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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
1.1 Background 
Fisheries cooperative association (FCA) is prescribed by the Fishery Cooperative Association 
Act, which is associated for promoting the co-organization, advancing the local, economic and 
social status, increasing the productivity of fisheries. According to the Fishery Cooperative 
Association Act, FCA has been divided into five business types by their contents. They are inshore 
local FCA, inland water FCA, specific FCA, fishery productive association and marine product 
processing cooperatives. In Japan, inshore local FCA accounts for the majority which is the subject 
of this study. Thus, all the single word of FCA in this thesis is hereby referred as inshore local 
FCA. 
z FCAs’ function in fishery management system 
The outline of fishery management system in Japan is entitled by Fishery Act which provides 
detailed regulations on three items: fishery rights to be applied in the coastal waters and the inner 
surface of the water, fishery license to be applied in the offshore waters and deep-sea waters, and 
free fishery. Fishery rights have three types: set-net fishery rights, demarcated fishery rights, and 
common fishery rights. Set-net fishery is operated by setting the fishing gear in a certain area of 
water. It is the way of fisheries primarily for the capture of the migratory fish or aquatic animals. 
Demarcated fishery means the aquaculture of which operation area is limited in a certain 
demarcated area. On the other hand, aquaculture such as seaweeds, pearl oyster, oyster and fishing 
in the small net cage are called “special demarcated fishery rights”. Common fishery rights means 
it is allowed for fishermen in a community to use the specified waters in common.  
Since the common fishery and special demarcated fishery use the same public waters, the 
fishery rights are entitled to the FCAs. In other words, the function of those two fishery rights is to 
ensure fishing ground use in coastal areas. For maintaining the order, FCAs have developed 
regulations for exercising fishery rights and optimizing fishing ground use among their members. 
While assigning those exercising rights to fishermen, FCAs also restricts fishing gear and fishing 
method, monitor poaching, and controlling the voluntary activities of the fishermen. Based on this, 
fishing ground order was under control and under monitoring, it is quite beneficial for promoting 
the penetration of fishery policies and contributing to the stability of fishing communities. In 
general, FCAs manage fishery rights, which play a proactive role in exploiting fish stocks in a 
sustainable way. 
Based on the system of fishery rights and FCAs, fishing community-based management in 
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Japan has been widely praised in the world. Lim, Matsuda and Shigemi (1995); Pomeroy and 
Berks (1997) believe that Japan has one of the world’s oldest and most successful marine fisheries 
co-management regimes. Carl-Christian Schmidt (2003) indicated the “side-effects” of the 
community based fisheries management system have been of key importance for the well-being of 
fisheries’ dependent coastal communities. Christy (1982) approved of FCAs because they play an 
unique role in managing fishing rights. Fishing rights are therefore, analogous to territorial use 
rights for fishing. 
From 1980s onwards, the FCAs business profitability has declined due to the reduction in 
fishery production. Therefore, the government tried to enhance FCAs’ business function by 
facilitating the merging of FCAs. However, FCAs are closely related to fishery rights management, 
which has become a hindrance during the processing. So, the question is what could be the impact 
on the regional co-management fishery from FCAs’ merger. This study documented the impact of 
merger FCA to the regional co-management fishery.  
z FCA’s business model 
FCA is positioned as the origin of fisheries distribution, that is, the operation of the local 
wholesale market was known as its marketing business. To be more specific, the local wholesale 
market is operated by FCA with biddings or auctions by which the fish collected from members 
will be sold to purchasers every day. By this way, the fishermen can obtain a fairly consistent profit 
and thus avoid price fluctuations. Also, FCA will manage the credit with purchasers, once the fish 
is sold out. Fishermen receive direct payment from FCA’s account and audit system, even if the 
purchaser collapses, the risk would not affect the fishermen. In order to ensure the operation of 
market, a handling charge levied from 5% to 15% according to fish species. 
In addition to management of the fishery rights and local wholesale market, FCA run several 
economic businesses such as supply business, credit business, fisheries consultancy services and 
mutual aid fund, thus help the fishermen to realize a stable income.  
Supply business is to supply manufacturing materials such as fuels, nets and equipments. Credit 
business is to provide loans and deposits service. Fisheries consultancy services offers advice for 
improving technology and operant level. Mutual aid fund compensates for the loss and stabilizing 
gains. Logistics services offer joint-use facilities such as fishing gear storages. Besides these, there 
are other businesses such as process business for enhancing the added value, storage business for 
maintaining value by using storages. Beyond that, FCA is concurrently running other businesses 
which depend on the regional feature. All of these are in use to help fishermen at the starting point 
to meet the needs of local fishermen, followed by raising the benefits of fishermen by sharing 
profits from those business earnings. In this way, FCA accounts for a large part of the regional 
economy. 
z Current situation of FCAs’ business challenge 
Although FCAs run business with great efforts, they performed poorly during the last two 
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decades. As shown in Fig 1.1, the most serious loss occurred during 1994 and 2005, it was a little 
better in 2007 and 2008, but faced another grim phase from 2009 to 2013. White Paper on 
Fisheries reported that about 70% losses of the FCAs in coastal regions occurred in 2013, which 
has amounted to 1.6 billion JPY. In 2014, the total sales of all FCAs increased by 3.9 billion JPY 
compared with the previous year. Ten FCAs in coastal regions opted for mergers, the number of 
FCAs stood at 966 as of the end of March 2015. 
To deal with this problem, the government tried to promote business functional enhancement 
through the merger of FCAs. Therefore, a series of laws and policies were implemented to 
promote FCAs merger from 1951 to 2008. After that, the promotion stopped at national level, 
some prefectures are still enforcing merger by giving subsidies to FCAs from prefectural 
federation. 
From the above discussion, questions that were aroused are: Why the erratic fluctuations of 
FCA business situation occurred again and again? What caused the worse one? How the profit 
took a favorable turn in the short run? How was the merger? 
This thesis focuses on answering these questions and tries to achieve a better understanding 
about the FCA and its business reorganization. 
1.2 Research objectives, methodology and contents 
z Research objectives: 
The specific objectives of this thesis are as following: 
1) To review the FCA merger supporting policies at different phases and analyse the 
characteristics in each phases. 
2) To investigate which kind of problems that merged FCA faced and to clarify which kind of 
merger measures have been taken in the instance. 
3) To find out how did the merged FCA operate their businesses, and point out current 
problems. Based on these objectives, this thesis discusses the future direction of FCAs. 
In order to achieve the research objectives, the following research questions will be addressed in 
this dissertation. 
1) What programs have the government launched in order to accelerate the merger of FCAs? 
What kind of supportive policies have been issued in order to promote these programs? 
2) How were the strategies adapted after merger? What kind of problems has the merger FCA 
encountered? 
3) What is the current operation status of merged FCA? Compared with pre-merger period, what 
are the effects in post-merger operation? 
4) What development paths will FCA pursue in future? 
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z Research methodology: 
This study focuses on a descriptive and case study approach with the purpose of providing an 
in-depth comprehension of the current operation status of Higashi-awa FCA, which is formed by 
multiple FCAs during the last 30 years, as an analyzing material, and may show merger problems 
in sufficiently. 
Secondary Data was mainly collected from 1) fishery cooperative association statistics made by 
the fisheries agency from 1960 to 2014; 2) the statistics made by National federation of fisheries 
cooperatives associations1 from 2010 to 2014. And, 3) the annual business report of surveyed 
FCAs. 
We conducted an interview with the officer from National federations of FCAs on September 
22th, 2014 for collecting data and supporting policies related to the recent FCAs merger cases. 
In-depth field survey of Higashi-awa FCA was conducted from April 15th, to July 31st in 2015 in 
which we personally experienced the actual catching, processing, marketing, that comprehended 
the fact of fishery business. During this period, we conducted 22 interviews with the leaders and 
operators in Higashi-awa FCA, and the managers of other fishery processing factories in the same 
region. A second field survey was conducted on September 28th and October 1st in 2015, we 
collected crude data and information on marketing in Higashi-awa FCA. 
z Thesis contents  
The introduction relates to the background and purpose of this study. In order to provide a full 
understanding of FCAs’ historical situation, this part also explains the whole story and reviews 
past studies on FCAs merger. 
The evolution of supporting policies and its achievements are thoroughly reviewed in chapter 
two. Chapter three elaborates on the process of how the Higashi-awa FCA became a large-scale 
FCA reflecting the characteristics of the merger at different phases. The results are summarized 
as follows: initially, some of small-scale FCAs belonging to the same regional culture or owning 
fishing ground conditions were promoted to merger and were looking for diversified paths and 
business models. In 1980s, marketing suffered serious financial trouble due to the diminishing 
fisheries landings, the merger became an expedient for the treatment of fixed liabilities. After 
that, the fisheries landing situation has deteriorated further, large-scale merger pattern and “one 
prefecture one FCA” pattern were promoted in the 1990s onwards, in order to improve the 
efficiency and competition by deepening the inner reform. Many FCAs considered the seventh 
extension of merger promotion law as a last resort and thought to appeal for the support 
measures from 2003. 
Chapter four discusses the fishery resource management issue that merged FCA is facing. It 
reviews the evolutions of common fishery rights and the FCA described in Fishery act, which is 
                                                 
1 National federation of fisheries cooperatives associations shortened as “National federations of FCAs” in the 
following. It consists mainly of prefectural JF federations of fisheries cooperative associations, as well as about 980 
FCAs engaged in coastal fishing activities throughout the nation. 
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a historical background reflecting fishery community ruled the foreshore waters has formed into 
FCA. This remnant is strongly seen even now, the fishermen group in the fishery community 
persists in intrinsic fishing ground usage in its foreshore as a private property. Consequently, the 
administrative authorities promoted the merger of FCAs on its business management, while the 
entitlement of fishery rights to former FCAs has been untouched. Then, common fishery rights 
No.38 which had experienced three times merger upon becoming Higashi-awa FCA is taken as 
an example, meanwhile, the largest landing amount in this region, abalone fishery is used to 
validate the usage of resource. The calculation of CPUE (catch per unit effort) shows the 
reduction of fishermen giving rise to higher income for existing fishermen in the past ten years. 
In the meantime, nine fishery communities in this region with dissimilar CPUE whatever the size 
of fishing ground, the number of fishermen, thus one may assume that the same fishing effort 
will result in larger landing amount when sharing fishing grounds. The result reveals that 
existing fishermen are opposed to accept new entrants because fishermen’s decreasing means a 
lack of competition and it becomes advantageous to individuals. However, since the landing 
amount as a whole directly reflects the profitability of the FCA, it is necessary to urge new 
entrants. 
Chapter five studies the integration of local wholesale markets, which is one of the priority 
improvement measures for large-scale merged FCAs guided by fishery agency. In the case of 
Higashi-awa FCA, market integration was performed to achieve two purposes, one is to drive up 
unit price by attracting more purchasers to stimulate competition; the other is to cut down the 
expenditures for increasing profits. The four years effort is verified by the trading situation of 
purchasers, price change rates and employee structure. It was found that two purposes cannot 
have a positive effect. Besides, there are still several difficult problems, such as double handling 
for aggregating the fish, dissatisfaction of members, purchasers and employees. From the above 
results, it follows that as long as there is no effort to convince potential purchasers to buy more, 
the competition will continue to decrease. Even if there is effort to reduce expenses, the landing 
amount is gradually decreasing, thus the profits effect is difficult to achieve. 
In chapter six, the thesis describes self-owned business linked to the history of Higashi-awa 
FCA and summarises six business sectors’ development process into formative factors, 
approaches and challenges. The outlines of each business sector can be concluded as follows: 
shellfish handlings and storage witnessed glorious history in the cooperation with other FCAs, 
while abalone trading and turban shell distribution mode changed into unilateralism. Frozen fish 
production operated in close cooperation with clients like Co-ops and local fishery processors, 
but previous attempts at cooperation have been lost by foreign imports. Retail outlets benefited 
from unique advantages in sightseeing resources, not long after that, they faced the loss of 
tourists as a boom of store in roadside stations in the same prefecture. Aquaculture has had a 
rising tendency in recent years, since they changed the main aquaculture from bastard halibut to 
abalone because the latter has larger profitability. In general, all business sectors are not 
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optimistic and will face more challenges in the future. It can be said that there are similar 
challenges for commodity development, equipment renewal, loss of consumers and high labor 
cost. The best answer ultimately is not to gain expansion on self-owned businesses, but rather to 
take geographical advantage to achieve the sustainability of business in practice. 
Chapter seven analyses the financial operation of Higashi-awa FCA, and focuses on the effect 
of merger and operation improvement plan. As a result, firstly, the economic business 
profitability of Higashi-awa FCA is better than national average, which benefited from 
large-scale though the financial safety but it is still insufficient to meet the thirteen terms of 
financial targets. Secondly, ten terms of financial indicators that used the managerial accounting 
helped to demonstrate that current financial situation is better than pre-merger period. Thirdly, 
administrative expense has reduced, but effort did not improve the business profits, the deficit is 
greater than pre-merger period due to the reduction of sales amount in each business sector. 
Finally, the goals of management improvement plan formulated by the guidance of prefectural JF 
federations were loosely formulated and poorly implemented. 
The final chapter of the thesis points out that large-scale merger pattern will be the mainstream 
in the future. It is suggested that those FCAs should be tailored to local conditions and should 
not be applied mechanically. 
1.3 FCAs’ problem and solution 
1.3.1 Why FCAs business management continues to worsen 
The recession of FCAs was, in essence, due to the shift in fishery structure. The second oil crisis 
could be viewed as a turning point, distant water fishery decimated because fleets could not afford 
fuel any more, and fishing licenses were regulated in limitation of 200 nautical miles. Affected by 
this, FCAs business was hit, not only by some direct causes like fishing production decrease, fish 
price decline, but also by some indirect causes such as aging of fishermen and over investment. 
y Reduction of the fisheries production 
From 1950s to early 1970s, the expansion of fishing grounds with a representative slogan “from 
coast to offshore, from offshore to distant water”, the expansion of production capacity and 
absorption of overfishing power has been achieved. However, a return to coastal fishery in 
accordance with the 200 nautical miles regime transition, an increase of fishing expenses by the oil 
crisis, sluggish fish prices has exposed the limits of resource exploitation type of fishery 
production. Hirasawa (1989) decided it accelerate the change of direction to “A resource 
management fishery”. As a result of this shift, fishery productivity level and production volume 
both shrink, FCAs appeared as a business problem.  
The actual production amount registered a huge increase then a sharp decrease occurred in the 
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last 50 years (Fig 1.2). It reached at 12.82 million tons in which peaked in 1984. After that, the 
catch declined gradually and fell to 4.79 million tons in 2015.  
As a manager of local wholesale markets, FCAs were affected by the decrease of production 
volume directly because its marketing is linking with fishery landing. The production stood at the 
lowest in history, incomes in marketing also remained in a low level, which is unsustainable for a 
larger number of FCAs to operate the market.  
y Decreasing fish prices 
With the decline of fishery production volume, an increase in price was expected. However, 
during the past two decades, this did not happen. Owing to the change of Japanese family diet, the 
demand of aquatic products declined, thus, fish price fell generally. The fluctuation on production 
volume would not lead the changing of price obviously. Sorting through unit price in Tsukiji fish 
market2 (Fig 1.3), as expected, the price declined steadily in this period. It takes on a falling trend 
in prices. Owing to the weak price is lasting on lower demand, FCA’s marketing is likely to 
decrease in the future if demand downturn cannot be solved.  
y Aging of fishermen 
In Japanese rural districts, the biggest challenge is population reduction and aging. There is a 
shortage of successors after FCA members’ retirement. So that, members declined from 32,000 to 
17,000 in 48 years began 1964, and this added the pressure on FCA’s management. Due to such 
circumstances, supply business, mutual aid fund which related to the number of members was 
affected. 
y Over investment  
After the peak of offshore and distant water fishery during 1950s and 1960s, a peak of 
aquaculture industry in late 1970s, fishing recession began. However, the capital which had been 
invested into the building of vessels and facilities, and exploiting of aquaculture industry was 
totally lost. This has brought a large economic burden to FCA, and as a result, the scale of fisheries 
business shrunk. 
Excessive investment in fishing facilities lead to non-repayment of loans from FCA followed by 
a reduction in catch which meant a reduction of the turnover volume of FCA as a key income was 
also hit.  
1.3.2 The topics of FCAs merger 
z The necessity of mergers 
Financial trouble-ridden FCA mainly means those who are carried forward and with fixed 
                                                 
2 Tsukiji fish market is known as one of the world’s largest fish markets, handling over 2,000 tons of marine 
products per day. Fresh fish are collected from all parts of the country every day then sold in Tsukiji fish 
market, an uncontroversial reflection of the price level. 
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liability. If the governor takes a laissez-faire approach, the deficit would expand. In the context of 
rising labor costs and high office expenses could not be avoided, as a mean to survive, FCA raised 
the levy and commission rate of members. Since the burden of members is greatly added, members 
would leave. If members were less than 20 people, FCA went bankrupt, and the fishery rights that 
invested in FCA would also be abandoned by legal dissolution.  
On the other hand, if its account remained deficit, the funds gained from members would be lost. 
There will also be a difficult situation to exercise fishery rights. Considering the financial support 
measures to eliminate the deficit of FCA, the administrative authorities tried to promote the 
merger. 
z The obstacles of FCAs mergers 
There were many impediments in FCA for all-round development in higher vocational college. 
1) FCAs merger was opposed by members who worried that the service could be worsened. 2) A 
disparity in financial power among the merger FCAs. The poor one borrowed a lot, and resulted to 
a huge financial crisis. The rich one has higher growth potential in business.  
y How to deal with the common fishery rights 
FCAs’ merger ought to be unified, members were classified to a new FCA. Likewise, the fishing 
grounds subdivided into community units, members were desirable for joint usage in the most 
effective way. 
However, due to the convention, the fishermen had extremely strong ideological view that 
foreshore fishing grounds are their community’s property. It was difficult to change the fishing 
community-specific collective sense of belonging, even after the merger of FCAs, so, how to 
handle the common fishery rights? It became a very difficult problem. 
Operating fishing grounds with the new members’ right after merger would be impossible. 
Therefore, the problem had to be solved, on the other hand, the governors had to hasten the merger 
in order to strengthen the economic function of FCAs. 
1.3.3 Restructuring measures for merged FCA 
FCAs mergers were expected to yield scale advantage by establishing an economic system. 
Concretely, the basic theory of merger was mainly about internal restructuring, and it emphasized 
the relationship with merger FCA for the sake of adaptability to the external environments. The 
main measures are includes three aspects, this section analyzes different viewpoints standing for 
those measures in brief.  
y Administrative expenses reduction 
The underlying tenet of merger was reorganizing, because reducing administrative expenses 
was equal to increase revenues. The reduction on labor costs was successful, reaching one-third of 
administrative expenses, the profit and loss report got better for a while. However, lowering 
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expenditure by labor reduction, the effect was limited, the profits of FCAs returned to the previous 
level. Some corresponding disadvantages appeared. Firstly, member services degradation, some 
requisite operations shifted to member again. For example, members had to unload the catch while 
they return to port, due to lack of workers. Sometimes there were even no clerical staffs in the 
office. Secondly, the business scale was definitely reduced after workers decrease. So, the positive 
effect that FCAs played in the fishery management might fall. 
y The integration of local wholesale market 
The integration of local wholesale market is one of the main measures for merged FCA. In gross 
profit of FCA, marketing occupied more than 40%, which was the most important foundation of 
FCA’s management. Meanwhile, local wholesale market acted as a good marketing platform, so 
integrating them is one of the efficient measures. Local wholesale markets’ integration needed to 
be addressed by FCA, the purposes such as forming proper price, inducing competition among 
purchasers and reducing market expenses ought to be advocated. With production volume 
declining, a larger number of scattered FCAs operated their markets unsustainably. The purpose is 
integrating smaller markets into an efficient market, which meant to integrate the market through 
consolidating the distribution. The target of the integration is to advance the function of market, to 
realize facilities intensification and to attract some new purchasers and to promote the activation 
of market transactions. 
However, this guiding principle hit a snag. Firstly, a fierce competition occurred among buyers 
when more buyers gathered after expanding the marketplace, so a part of FCAs faced the objection 
from purchasers. Secondly, members argued about this scheme, because they would not bear the 
extra charges from port to market.  
y Starting a new independent business 
The jurisdiction of FCAs was vast, thus they had significant voice in dialogue with outside. 
They increased their creditworthiness and members’ cooperation, and they promoted a new 
economic business’s start-up. After merger, some FCAs started a new business to diversify the 
earning. For example, to create a sales channel in direct sale outlet or internet outlet, to deal with 
original aquatic product in high added value as frozen fish production, to open morning market for 
aged people in FCAs’ idle storage as sales business. All of independent business model were 
according with its distinctive local characteristics, or members’ demands. 
The new business may get a higher profit, however, the outcome was not obvious for a part of 
FCAs. New business was an opportunity for the FCA, but it was also an inducement for risky 
result like falling into debt again. 
1.4 Overview of previous studies 
z The troubled FCA and its countermeasures 
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As the catch declines, the FCAs’ conditions got worse, the problems of small-scale FCAs3 were 
particularly prominent (Kase, 2004). Administrative authorities adopted various types of 
emergency and special funds to support those FCAs which had fallen into financial difficulties. 
Accompanied with reducing ships, they also adopted several measures to improve the fishery 
management.  
On the one hand, some FCAs could not repay substantial immobilization received and fixed 
liabilities because they suffered long term fishery shrinkage. Against those FCAs, central and 
regional organizations and financial institutions made systematic plans for recovery and 
compensation (Nishimura, 1985). On the other hand, FCA’s credit business sector which slipped 
into the deficit has accounted for more than half (Kumaoka, 1990). In 1988, credit business sector 
and the prefectural credit fishery cooperation began to integrate and promote “one prefecture one 
credit business” system4. For existing immobilization receivables, depreciation and amortization 
by various support measures was promoted. .  
z Restructuring and the merger of FCA 
The reorganization was carried out, which aimed at not only maintaining the existence of FCA, 
but also on the premise of becoming regional conservation and organization activity on the 
premise of fishery production (Baba, 2004). 
FCA’s merger was expected to reduce administrative expenses, to exploit new business, to 
realize the stabilization of management foundation and to increase the income of members 
(Okawa, 2011). 
In order to realize the reorganization, the government has tried promoting business functional 
enhancement through the merger of FCAs. However, the main impediment that existed in this 
process was, how to deal with the debts of those FCAs who were at a loss. Especially when they 
proposed a merger between loss-making FCA and profit-making FCA, the financial issues became 
the biggest obstacle (Kumamoto, 2008). Besides that, when a FCA with few members merged with 
a FCA including more members, the former might upset because its right to speak would be 
reduced.  
Fishery agency investigated inhibition factor of merger, in a more specific manner, there were 
psychological factors, economic factors, management factors, and other factors. Psychological 
factors: 1) The trepidation of staffs who were worrying about dereliction of duty; 2) The discord 
and conflict of feelings between communities. Economic factors: 1) The difference of fishery 
productivity and fishing form; 2) The pros and cons of exercising common fishery right. 
Management factors: 1) The differences of financial content; 2) The difference in management 
                                                 
3 In the index of the National federation of fisheries cooperatives associations, small-scale FCAs are less than 
50 members and less than 5 staffs (Hamamoto 2004). 
4 A system in which credit projects are operated integrally in the prefecture area either by 1) one prefecture 
one FCA mode; 2) federations of credit cooperatives associations; 3) multi-FCA system centered on the 
federations of credit cooperatives associations. 
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scale, management policy; 3) The difference in members’ solidarity; 4) The anxiety of outlook 
after merger. Other factors: 1) Disadvantage of geographical conditions; 2) The negativity of the 
municipalities concerned on the basis of the social (Fishery agency cooperative division, 1968). 
z The fishery rights management union ― FCA and its merger 
Large merger brought about the pursuit of economies of scale, thus large-scale FCAs separated 
from the members. Due to abovementioned reasons, the transformation of production structure 
carried by merger was not equivalent to re-formation of fishing ground utilization. This issue 
should be re-examined as suggested in Hirokichi (2004). From the viewpoint of fishery resource 
management, if a number of FCAs used the same fishing ground and resources considered in a 
long-term perspective, the barriers among communities which occurred after merger would be 
thawed, and they reached a consensus easily. The deepening of mutual understanding between the 
union members was good for the operation of FCAs (Machijo and Kishino, 1994). 
FCA has blocked features as a fishing rights management organization, on the other hand, FCA 
has open character as an economic organization. These two opposite personalities can be 
combined because FCA manages fishing ground. However, these two properties haven’t been 
integrated in the merger of FCA, a clear violation to the law of things, which may lead to large 
FCA management function skeleton. Currently, they merge the FCAs as their features of economic 
organizations, and setting the management of fishery right aside is feasible, but in the long run, it’ll 
be very difficult for all members reaching a consensus (Aotsuka, 2000). 
z Remedial actions of merger FCA 
During catch reduction and fish price turning down and local purchasers being fragile, local 
wholesale market had two ways, one targeted on maintenance in the existing market, the other has 
more efficient operation which was achieved by integrating local wholesale market into new 
market (Tsukuda, 2004). However, integrating the local wholesale markets while merging FCA’s, 
it did not mean that the marketing would realize rationalization. The Survey of Miyahara (2002) 
showed that the reason why the local wholesale markets could not be integrated is the responsible 
staffs were still assigned in the old FCAs which made it hard to establish new system.  
The purpose of local wholesale markets’ integration was possible to achieve a correction of the 
price difference between these markets at the same time as FCA’s merger. The costs associated 
with the collection had been positioned as a major issue, which was borne by the aid of the relevant 
municipalities and prefecture. With the aging of local wholesale market, new facilities and 
equipments were required. The facilities of local wholesale market, which were achieved by the 
grant of the country, in spite of having favorable terms, they had weak influence in domestic 
product distribution. It is necessary to achieve substantial strengthening of the distribution 
functions of FCAs through such merger (Tsukuda, 2004). For merged FCA, the intensive effect on 
market business only relied on quantitative increase, but strategies such as broadening the 
marketing or diversifying service were desired (Hokimoto, 2004). For pursuing the effect of 
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gathering and rationalization, then realizing the exploitation of new local wholesale market, which 
involved the closedown of old local wholesale market, this issue was rejected by both members 
and local citizens (Akiya, 2000).  
Moreover, even after the new market was established, it still had problems which were caused 
by gathering operation and geographical distance, and complaints from purchasers (Tsukuda, 
2004). FCAs could expand market and enhance the added value by measures such as collaborative 
approach of community-supported fishery market, forcing on food processing, improving of 
shipping activities in cooperation with tourism and so on. Hamano (2004) pointed out that those 
measures were having public attention, such as carrying out diversified sales operation in 
connection with variety demands, and adopting new logistics mode to supply fishery products.  
Agriculture, Forestry and financial research association carried out a questionnaire survey with 
209 FCAs. As a result, branding strategy (34.5%), development and strengthening of other 
marketing channels (33.0%), grant the added value by processing (17.5%) were three main 
proposals for change (Onaka, 2007). Taguchi (2014) studied on the marketing expanding in 
Tobaisobeg FCA which was taking advantage of the local features. 
Sano (2000) investigated Hiyama FCA which became a scale FCA after merger in Hokkaido 
prefecture. It targeted on the expansion of marketing through branding strategy, but the business is 
less robust than expected. The marketing channels of mass merchandiser market, super market, 
sector store, consumer cooperation association and nature food store has been considered to realize 
an expansion. But the reality is that it is necessary to gather the customer’s preference at first. 
Because the influence of FCA was limited, it’s pretty hard to realize the expected objectives. 
Prefectural federations of FCAs5 who are responsible for FCA’s marketing, as a single FCA has 
only shared the role of “collection, sorting, evaluating and unloading, etc.” of marine products 
(Yamamoto, 2014).  
The marketing of FCA did not have the function of marketing or commodity supply. FCA’s 
reform is especially meaning the reform on the marketing (Ono, 2014). Yamamoto (2014) 
summarized that the significance of FCA’s marketing. 1) being beneficial to realize an 
appropriately price in trading; 2) Improving the marketability; 3) Maintaining stability of supply 
and marketing; 4) Expanding the market channel; 5) Reducing distribution of marine products.  
z The management of FCA 
In terms of the scale of FCA’s management, for example, Yamamoto (2004) considered the best 
management scale for managing FCAs. For reinforcing and expanding the scale of FCAs, capital 
strength, business force and human resources capabilities were surely needed. It intends to cause 
an increase in administrative costs. Construction of management theory for merged FCA is a future 
                                                 
5 Prefectural federations of FCAs are a principal member of National federation of fisheries cooperatives 
associations and consist of FCAs throughout the prefecture. 
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challenge. The optimal scale was hiring more than ten employees, achieving sales of more than 1 
billion JPY and total profit more than 100 million JPY. By the participation and support of higher 
offices, FCAs’ main functions as managing fishing ground and distribution were realized 
(Yamamoto, 2002). Although in the short term, it was easy to be equated “the improvement of 
labor productivity” with “the success of efforts”, it was difficult to find out the overall low level of 
service and shrinking business area (Kase, 2004). For instance, the operation mode of FCA staffs 
changed, even sometimes, it was necessary for the fishermen to assist unloading the fish, 
obviously, it shifted some burden to fishermen (Kase, 2004). In order to ease the burden of 
fishermen (Onaka, 2008), FCAs also considered about reducing sales and purchasing fee. 
However, such efforts might increase the burden on FCAs since they had already been in a grim 
situation. Now, FCAs are seeking a balance between improving profit and member services.  
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Chapter 2 
Evolution of supporting policies to promote 
FCAs merger and their achievements 
 
z Introduction 
In 1951, the role of FCA shifted from the administration of fishery rights to developing fishery 
related business while the Fisheries Cooperative Association Act was implemented. The main 
functions of FCAs were positioned on improving the economic and social status of fishermen and 
strengthening regional fishery productivity, and the number of FCA increased from about 2,000 
before the implementation to 3,127 in 1956. After the World War II, the domestic labor 
productivity recovered, fishery industry got into a high-speed growth period. However, some 
factors lead to the reduction of fishery scale, such as the EEZ (200 nautical miles exclusive 
economic zone) policy carried out, the rising of fuel price and the declination of fisheries 
practitioners, which resulted in the decrease of catch and caused the deterioration of fisheries 
operating environment. Therefore, it was put on the agenda to improve the efficiency of 
management through the merger of fishing associations. 
For a long time, policies related to the merger of FCAs were introduced for many times, and 
they were implemented at nationwide, and formed large-scale merger pattern and “one prefecture 
one FCA” pattern. There were many related researches, especially during the implementation 
period of Merger Promotion Law, many researchers like Fumoto (1997) and Baba (2004) 
concluded the background and implementation of merger related policies, and they assessed the 
effect of merger by specific cases. Besides, there were also some researches which focused on a 
specific merger, and Miyahara (2002) concluded that the cross-regional large-scale cooperation 
was the main feature of FCAs’ mergers during the implementation period of Merger Promotion 
Law. Meanwhile, about the research of FCA’s credit business, there were many discussions which 
related to the merger of FCAs, researchers Yamamoto (2007), Hokimoto (2005) and Hamazaki 
(1989) discussed the reconstruction issue during the period of reorganizing of credit business. 
After studying related literature, we found the research of merger implementation after the 
termination of Merger Promotion Law in 2008. So far, 230 FCAs has participated in the merger, 
but among the mergers, the leading factors and related effects were unknown.  
This chapter sorted and summarized the subjects, contents and evaluation by studying the FCAs’ 
supporting policies, and found out the trend of merger after the termination of Merger Promotion 
Law through an interview with a specialist who is in charge of FCAs’ management in National 
federations of FCAs, and then generalized the implementation of merger related policies and 
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support measures. 
2.1 The development of supporting policies 
2.1.1 From “Regeneracy Readjustment Act” 6  to “Readjustment 
Promotion Law”7 
In 1951, the “Regeneracy Readjustment Act” was passed for finetuning scattered FCAs. The 
purpose of this act was to test the readjustment measures, accumulate know-how on the 
development and operation of FCAs and was recognised as a preparatory stage of the FCAs 
reorganization (Tab 2.1). However, the act did not cover all the targets in an exclusive manner and 
only spelled out the interest and subsidies granted to the designated small-scale FCAs. 
In 1960, the “Readjustment Promotion Law” was implemented and it issued measures of merger 
incentives and interest subsidy to the fixed liability that was previously imposed against the 
financial troubled FCAs. For this, FCAs with less than the minimum members, or FCAs obtained 
business recommendation from the prefectural authorities were attended to the merger. 
Consequently, the prefectural authorities established a guiding system and the allocation of the 
improvement fund were used to issue the interest subsidies on behalf of the administrative agency. 
But, the sluggish FCAs continued to be limited to gain recommendation from the governors. 
2.2.2 Merger Subsidies Law8 
The “FCAs Merger Subsidies Law” was proclaimed on July 24th, 1967 whereby the legislative 
decree No.78 Article 1 clearly stipulated that: “In order to widely foster FCAs which can conduct 
appropriate business management and contribute to the healthy development of FCAs, this act 
aims to promote the merger of FCA by establishing subsidies measures and assistance for 
fundamentals of business management of FCA after merger”. 
Whilst Article 6, item 1 reading as “Special provisions on fishery rights exercise rules of the 
change or abolishment” provided regulations of the Fishery Act related to the procedures for 
changing or abolishing the fishery rights exercise rules that could not impede the merger of FCAs. 
As a result the merger promotion targeted at a FCA with voluntary efforts for merger was granted 
subsidies in facilities readjustment and tax incentives. At this stage the law was viewed to be 
                                                 
6 Agriculture, forestry, and fisheries FCAs regeneracy readjustment act (Legislative decree No.140, 1951), 
shorted as “Regeneracy readjustment act” in the following, institution pursuant to the act shortened as 
“Regeneracy readjustment”. 
7 FCAs readjustment promotion law (Legislative decree No.61, 1960), shortened as “Readjustment promotion 
law”, institutions who were pursuant to the act and shortened as “Readjustment promotion”. 
8 FCAs mergers subsidies law (Legislative decree No.78, 1967), shortened as “Mergers subsidies law”. 
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comparatively perfect and purposeful allowing smooth running of operations and despite that the 
validity of the law was due for 1970, it was extended five times until 1997. 
2.2.3 Merger Promotion Law 
In 1998, the Legislative decree No.32 was issued for revising the FCAs Merger Subsidies Law 
and was renamed “FCAs Merger Promotion Law”. It was regarded as the sixth extension of the 
Merger Subsidies Law. The contents were almost intact and required the inclusion of items related 
to “the fundamental plan concerning the promotion of FCAs merger, and the basic plan concerning 
the promotion of FCAs merger” in Article 1. While the targets and measures remained unchained, 
a sense motion of crisis in the FCAs business management started to show off and increase during 
this period, FCAs were becoming more aware of the necessity of merger exercises and this led to 
the promotion of large-scale mergers. 
2.2 Supporting programs after the end of policies 
The merger cases didn’t cease even after the termination of Merger Promotion Law, the main 
leadership was shifted from national level to prefectural authorities, and the actual implementation 
would be different due to individual prefectures. The prefectural authorities promised financial 
subsidies to those FCAs which participated merger, the subsidies were from fund which was 
administrated by prefectural federations of FCAs. Each prefecture has difference scheme to 
support FCA. For example, Chiba prefecture has been willing to provide subsidy for eliminating 
fixed liabilities for those FCAs which conditioning the execution of merger. It is a pure merger 
support in Kanagawa prefecture, which provides subsidy as early as the beginning of merger for 
affair processing expenses in order to promote the mergers smoothly. 
2.3 The characteristics of FCAs merger in different phases 
As explained in the first section, to solve the problem of troubled FCAs, government conducted 
aggressive merger campaigns which ran along three policies for 50 years. As shown in Fig 2.1, a 
drop of over two-thirds of FCAs from 3,092 FCAs in 1960 to 972 in 2014 was recorded. As a 
reason, the social and economic conditions surrounding Japan’s fisheries production changed 
dramatically hence more mergers were promoted. The change was laid over three distinctive 
categories of phases each. 
2.3.1 Training FCA as an economic entity  
It seemed that the base of FCA management was weak and unstable for a long term which 
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paused as the biggest barrier to gain economic independence during the 1960s. Firstly, FCA was 
not properly aligned to business direction return definable value was lacking and FCA’s 
responsibility and function was ambiguous and inadequate. Half of them remained as a fishery 
rights management organisation without conducting any business activity. Secondly, the 
jurisdiction of single FCA was too small, 90% of FCAs took over the territory in the small-scale 
fishing community and 40% of FCAs were poorly staffed with only one or two staffs. These 
shortages became big obstacles to deepen the FCA development. Thus there was a high urgency 
and necessity to reform the existing business system. In order to break through the barrier, 
strengthening the management was proposed as a solution to improve the troubled FCAs. 
At that juncture, government decided that to give a new business direction to FCA, an economic 
entity ought to be clearly established. It was a prerequisite for business development centering on 
the marketing especially for ensuring a considerable amount of fish landing in the local wholesale 
market. Following the implementation of the Readjustment Promotion Law, 675 FCAs 
participated in merger exercises and 214 merger cases occurred within 8 years, which reflected a 
remarkable legislative achievement (Okamoto, 1973). 
2.3.2 Reorganisation of FCA system (From 1970s ~ 1980s) 
With the successful achievement of the above establishment, the Readjustment Promotion Law 
served as a strong reference and guide for supporting the reform of the FCA. Following this, 
government issued Merger Subsidies Law which was aimed at adjustment internal business 
structure of merger FCA and putting them in a more important position. 
Without relying on traditional form likes fishery rights management, the change in troubled 
FCAs was brought with a more passive attitude resulting in the overall management of fishery 
community that were able to protect and foster the development of fishery resources by 
themselves. 
The new law came into force in 1967 and it served to maintain the whole fishing production in 
Japan at a high level with stable FCAs that took new turns to join the steady trend of the marketing 
(Akai, 2003; Baba, 2004). Following a yawning gap from 1975 to 1987, the law ushered in the 4th 
and 5th extension with a decrease in fishing production. The merger exercises were rapidly gaining 
momentum against the decline in business revenues from FCAs due to subsequent recessions of 
fishing production. The results in FCAs participated in merger to extricate a small-scale 
productive system. 
2.3.3 Larger-scale mergers and “one prefecture one FCA” mergers  
After 1990, the Merger Promotion Law regarded as the 6th and 7th extension of Merger Subsidies 
Law was implemented. Based on the promotion of “Mergers Subsidies Law”, FCAs mergers had 
been widely accepted. At this time, fishery agencies dominated large-scale mergers in country and 
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about 553 FCAs joined the movement (Fig 2.2). Emphasis was laid on the possibility to develop 
various businesses as the foundation becomes larger by merger. Akai (2004) pointed out that the 
inferior fixed liabilities worsen, and this phenomenon has been occurred in situations as 
following:  
1) Except Hokkaido, a major subsidy was drawn out in return for the transfer of the credit 
business of the merger FCA at nationwide which aimed at reducing the bad debts. 2) A major 
feature of FCA merger which towards to “one prefecture one FCA” mode, resulting in eleven 
prefectural FCAs in 2014. They are Akita prefecture, Yamagata prefecture, Miyagi prefecture, 
Ishikawa prefecture, Kyoto prefecture, Tottori prefecture, Shimane prefecture, Yamaguchi 
prefecture, Saga prefecture, Oita prefecture and Kochi prefecture. 
2.3.4 Later period of merger related laws (2008~) 
After the peak period of large-scale merger, the Merger Promotion Law was terminated, at the 
later period of the act, there were quite a lot of FCAs which speeded up merger in order to achieve 
financial subsidies, that’s the reason why the number of merged FCAs could be maintained more 
than 70 even two years after the termination of these acts. Also, a part of FCAs missed the deadline 
of approval due to the complicated approval process, which leaded to the procrastination of 
merger. 
Despite this, the rationality of merger still existed, by the interview with National federations of 
FCAs, the number of FCAs stood at 972 as of the end 2014, and nearly one-third of them were 
only considered as fishery rights administrative organisations with inadequate economic capability, 
besides, more than 200 FCAs suffered the crisis of lacking members (A FCA less than 20 
members must be disbanded according to the regulation of Fishery Act). Thus, in the future, the 
trends are merger cases among small-scale FCAs with low profitability, or regional large-scale 
FCAs merge with neighboring small-scale FCAs. Certainly, the development of small-scale FCAs 
is limited by capital, and there were no possibility of enlarging scale. Nothing was better than 
being merged into a larger FCA, the form of sharing resource and administration expenses was 
beneficial for both sides. Those types of mergers were mostly leaded by prefectural authorities, the 
larger FCAs had stronger influence, better rationality in administration and operation. 
Taking Chiba prefecture as an example, the authority aimed at merging all the 31 FCAs into 7 
FCAs, for those FCAs which were suffering loss, the basic countermeasure was to provide 
financial support funds in order to help them reorganizing business and getting rid of deficit. Chiba 
prefectural authority expected to Higashi-awa FCA that is the research object in this thesis, serve 
as a general organisation in the south area and to act as a demonstrative case. 
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2.4 Summary 
In the 1960s, because the FCAs were dispersed and with a weak operational ability, 
Readjustment Promotion Law was launched for internal structural adjustment, its main purpose 
was to foster the FCAs as economic bodies, and that action did achieve a good performance. 
During 1970s and 1980s, the second and third extension of Merger Subsidies Law was 
implemented, the main point shifted to reorganize FCAs’ system, which might promote the ability 
of spontaneous transformation and development of FCAs while enhancing the profitability. 
However, because the fishery production was stable, FCAs which centered on marketing were not 
willing to participate in mergers, thus the number of merged FCAs was not many. 
In 1990s, as the fishery productivity dropped straight, and the fishery practitioners declined, the 
external environment got worse, thus the operation and administration of FCAs faced dilemma, 
more and more FCAs suffered financial trouble, meanwhile the majority of FCAs had to depend 
on the merger subsidies funds in order to get rid of the deficit. Due to the sense of crisis and strong 
guidance of government, the number of merged FCA was more than 100 per year during Merger 
Promotion Law. At this time, merger into the pattern of large-scale, or the pattern of “one 
prefecture one FCA” was promoted, thus FCAs merger reached a peak period at nationwide. 
The Merger Promotion Law was finally terminated in 2008, after that, problems such as 
insignificancy of profitability and too few members made merger the best solution to improve the 
administration efficiency of FCAs, so the necessity of merger still existed. At this time, 
prefecture-based support also appeared, by the promotion and financial support of prefecture, the 
fixed liabilities of merged FCAs were cleared, and those FCAs which were close to dissolution 
were also reorganized by prefectural authorities. 
As described above, merger is tightly related to general FCAs operation environment, what’s 
more, fishery production and the number of members is inseparable. However, we may doubt that 
whether merger can improve the FCAs management, whether it can imply the deterioration of 
operation once again, especially in the trend of the number of members declined year by year. This 
thesis selects Higashi-awa FCA ― a large-scale FCA that experienced three times merger. The 
thesis analyses situation both in pre-merger and post-merger for achieving related conclusions. 
Thus in next chapter, the basic condition of Higashi-awa FCA will be introduced.  
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Chapter 3 
The development of FCA merger of Higashi-awa 
FCA 
z Introduction 
In 2011, the Amatsu-kominato FCA in Kamogawa City, the Shirahama-cho FCA, Wada-cho 
FCA and Bouso-chikura FCA in Minamiboso city all merged into the Higashi-awa FCA (Fig 3.1). 
This took place after the deadline of the Merger Promotion Law, a case conducted by JF 
management guidance of Chiba prefecture committee which consisted of prefectural fisheries 
cooperation and credit cooperation. The new FCA was assigned as an important role in boosting 
fishery development in the south area of Chiba prefecture. In order to improve the management of 
the losses and fixed liabilities, a supportive measure for the treatment of losses by granting 
subsidies from Chiba prefectural federations of FCAs that were set as merger condition in the 
following five years . 
There is no literature that clarified the characteristics, problems, and issues of the merger 
through analysing the trend of FCA’s management over a long period of time. This thesis focuses 
on the case of multiple merged FCA ― Higashi-Awa, with the aim to clarify the evolution and 
effect of the merger from an in-depth field survey, and suggests that it is meaningful to research on 
considering future FCA’s merger. 
This chapter aims to elaborate on the process of how the Higashi-awa FCA became a 
large-scale FCA reflecting the characteristics of the merger at different phases. We gathered data 
from the business report of each objective FCA, and interviewed employees about management 
and business of in each objective FCA’s history. Based on this, the ways to implement large-scale 
FCA during the last thirty years were expounded including exterior factors of fishery industry and 
regional economy. The evolution of merger took place through three phases, this chapter focuses 
on the method of Higashi-awa FCA’s merger. 
3.1 Fishery status of Higashi-awa FCA 
3.1.1 Total fishery production 
In Higashi-awa FCA, the number of members is decreasing due to aging and in addition to the 
unstable landing conditions which is causing a deflation in fish prices. On the other hand, fuel 
price is on the rise again puts a harsh pressure on fishery management. 
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y Membership  
In 2011, Higashi-awa FCA had nearly 5,000 members in total (Tab 3.1). Formal member made 
up approximately one fifth of the total, partial member had increased from 3,880 to 4,098 in four 
years, because the aging formal member shifted to partial member. 
The aging issue persisted due to retirement continued whereby 65 years old fishermen occupied 
over 70% of the total. 
y Fishing vessels 
Higashi-awa FCA had a fishery structure which centered on the coastal side with small vessels 
of 3~5 gross tons for catching mackerel and young tuna intertwined fishing seasons. Vessels of 
one to three tons or less than one ton are maintained with coastal gill-net fishery in family business. 
Those vessels are nearly 75% of total (Tab 3.2). 
y Fishery production volume and value 
Tab 3.3 shows that in 2014, fishery production appropriated the highest production volume of 
7,564 tons with a production value of 1.95 billion JPY. Set-net fishery dominated 30% of the total 
production value with over 300 million JPY. Sardines, mackerels, yellowtails, squids, and sea 
bream were the main species having a stable catch.  
The main catch species of shellfish are abalone and turban shell, which contributed to 
approximately 20% of the total production value during those four years. 
3.1.2 Fishery production by region9 
The Shirahama and Chikura regions were influenced by the Kuroshio current and the Oyashio 
current from which they are blessed with natural resources. The coast has a flourishing rocky shore 
fishery such as abalone and turban shell which incubated lots of local skin divers. Wada region has 
one of five whaling bases throughout the country. The members of those regions had an average 
age at 65 years old with typical lifestyle practices in semi-farming, agricultural crops and flower 
cultivation which are important industries. However, with the number of fishermen decreasing due 
to aging, the fishing village’s vitality is declining. In Amatsu-kominato region, large fisheries have 
been a popular area since long ago, with a lot of landings. 
z Shirahama region 
In Shirahama region, rocky shore fishery mainly consists of abalone which is conducted from 
the beginning of May to September. Besides this, coastal gill-net fishery is carried out in the whole 
year (banned only in June and July). There are 218 formal members, and 1,612 partial members 
amounting to a total of 1,830 members. 
                                                 
9 “Region”, prior to large-scale merger of municipalities in the Heisei era, town was set as the basic unit area. 
In 2008, Tomiura town, Toyama town, Miyoshi village, Shirahama town, Chikura town, Maruyama town and 
Wada town in a part of Awa county merged, thus Minamiboso city was established. Here, the former towns are 
referred to as regions. 
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In 2014, the fishery production value was 334 million JPY, among which the rocky shore 
fishery10 was 318.5 million JPY, fresh fish was 8.1 million JPY, and seaweed was 6.9 million JPY 
(Fig 3.2). Among fish species, the main catch is classified by coarse fish of 6.7 million JPY, 
followed by the bastard halibut of 760 thousand JPY. 
As for fishermen who were mainly engaged in coastal gill-net fishery, however, a decline in the 
number of them due to the factor of aging. According to the statistics in 2012, there were 264 skin 
divers who were over than 60-year old making up 33%, and over 70-year old making up 32%, 
while those less than 40 years old only accounting for less 5%. 
z Chikura region 
In Chikura region, there are two set-nets managed by the FCA (in the offshore of Shirako and 
Seto communities) which is affected by the Kuroshio Current. Floating fish consists of the main 
parts of the fishery production. This region is affected by climate change maintaining in the recent 
year a performance of around 300 million JPY. Rocky shore fishery, coastal gill-nets fishery, 
skipjack pole and line fishery are combined together which is the most common approach to 
family business. There are 274 formal members, and 1,702 partial members amounting to a total 
of 1,976 members. 
In 2014, the fishery production value was 699 million JPY, among which the rocky shore fishery 
was 349 billion JPY, fresh fish was 344 million JPY, and seaweed was 6.3 million JPY (Fig 3.3). 
The set-net fishery contributed to 309 million JPY with yellowtail, mackerels, and sea breams. 
Costal fishery (most prominently about the live fish catching by gill-nets or the pole and line 
fishing) reached 35 million JPY. 
z Wada region 
In Wada region, there was a single set-net fishery under individual management which reached 
nearly 200 million JPY annual. It was similar with the fishery structure in Chikura region. The pole 
and line fishery which mainly targeted at skipjack pole and young tuna is contributing 25 million 
JPY annual, and the coastal gill-net has 37 million JPY. As many sandy beaches, rare rocky 
resource and seaweed resource has be accepted by members. There are 65 formal members, and 
308 partial members amounting to a total of 373 members. The ratio of elderly fishermen is 
remarkable most of them are over 70 years old. 
In 2014, the fishery production value was 335 million JPY, among which the fresh fish was 289 
million JPY and rocky shore fishery was 45 million JPY (Fig 3.4). Set-net fishery contributed to 
210 million JPY, followed by the costal fishery of 79 million JPY. 
z Amatsu-kominato region  
The Amatsu-kominato region was merged by two single FCAs in 1997. In the Kominato 
                                                 
10 Rocky shore fishery is a generic term for marine products inhabiting certain places such as rocks or 
seaweed near the shore. 
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community, red bream hand line fishery and coastal gill-net are popular. In the Tianjin community, 
it consists of two large purse seine fisheries with two vessels each, medium type purse seine 
fishery with two vessels each, exploration vessel, carrying vessel which amounted to a total of 
nine vessels. With 64 crew members (47 years old in average), they are engaged in catching 
yellowtail, Spanish mackerel, and mainly with mackerel, sardine. As for costal fishery, the pole 
and line fishery are the main part of the landing amounts which contribute to most of the fishery 
production. There are 140 formal members, and 345 partial members amounting to a total of 485 
members. 
In 2014, the fishery production value was 1.27 billion JPY, among which the fresh fish was 1.23 
billion JPY, rocky shore fishery was 34.05 million JPY, and seaweed was 11.64 million JPY (Fig 
3.5).  
3.2 The History of Higashi-awa FCA 
Higashi-awa FCA is the one that was merged by four FCAs. In 2011, Amatsu-kominato FCA, 
Shirahama-cho FCA, Wada-cho FCA, and Bouso-chikura FCA merged into Higashi-awa FCA 
(Fig 3.6). Among them, Amatsu-kominato FCA and the Boshu-chikura FCA had multiple merger 
backgrounds. Based on the project of “one municipality one fishing village structure” which was 
published by the Chiba prefecture authorities in November 1997, Amatsu FCA and Kominato FCA 
merged into Amatsu-kominato FCA, and in the southern of Chiba, the Chikuracho-nanbu FCA, 
the Chuo FCA and the Shirako-seto FCA merged into Boshu-chikura FCA. 
3.2.1 Pre-single FCA in Phase One (1948 ~) 
Thirty years ago, there were thirty FCAs in the Higashi-awa FCA’s jurisdictional area, named 
Shirahama, Nagao, Nanaura, Nanaura-toubu, Kawaguchi, Kotto, Hedate, Chikura, Seto, Shirako, 
Wada-cho, Amatsu-kominato FCA (Tab 3.4). Those FCAs were small-scale and can be handled 
easy because the fishery rights exercise is in one or two fishery communities that can come to an 
agreement of merger easily. 
z Shirahama FCA and Nagao FCA 
Shirahama FCA managed nine communities namely Otohama, Shioura, Nakura, Hara, Odo, 
Shimozawa, Aoki, Shimazaki, Azuma-shoku-nagisa. Nagao FCA managed five communities 
namely Nishiyoko-nagisa, Kawashita, Hongo, Sunato, Konmono. 
At first these two FCAs had similar scale and fishing ground conditions, in which dependent 
for rocky shore fishery. In 1973, they merged successfully under the guidance of Chiba prefectural 
federations of FCAs. 
z Nanaura FCA and Nanaura-toubu FCA 
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Shiramatsu and Okawa communities are adjoining areas with similar situation. They were 
separated under the jurisdiction of Nanaura FCA (about 400 members) and Nanaura-toubu FCA 
(about 320 members) since time immemorial, the bottom provides a rich fishing ground with 
abalone and turban shell.  
z Kawaguchi FCA 
Kawaguchi FCA (98 members), only serves rocky shore fishery. The products were seaweed, 
lobster, abalone and turban shell and others with a low unlouding amount. 
Escaped from brokerage depending on type of unloading, the FCA was shifted to self-owned 
business. With the Coastal fishery structure improvement fund which was subsidized by the 
fishery agency, shellfish handlings and storage established, meanwhile storage ponds and 
facilities were introduced in 1961. This business was excavated to storage abalone, turban shell 
alive and then ship them back when the price bounced in the marketing. With these storage ponds, 
the shipping system stepped up its efforts in sales, which was not influenced by the weather easily, 
and it became possible to gain the pricing power. In other words, by accumulating dividends on the 
distributed profits to the members, the trust was further strengthened between FCA and its 
members.  
Shellfish handlings and storage got a rapid development in ten years and became a main gain for 
FCA. As shown (Fig 3.7, 3.8), the gross profits of shellfish handlings and storage went up steadily 
from the late 1960s and reached 60 million JPY in 1974, contributing a large amount of FCA’s 
business profits. 
z Kotto FCA 
Kotto FCA (178 members) was founded on November 10th, 1949. Based on rocky shore fishery 
and costal fishery, Kotto FCA gained the main revenue from marketing.  
As the influence of extensive bastard halibut cultivation in 1984, Kotto FCA exploited halibut 
farming as its self-owned business, the products was supplied to local purchasers and local fresh 
outlets. However, in 1987, the business faced an outbreak of fish diseases and encountered with 
abnormal climatic condition where a large amount of bastard halibut died causing a heavy loss in 
the gross profit (Fig 3.9, 3.11). With the installation of cables in the bottom of Kotto community’s 
seashore by a communication company, Kotto FCA benefited from this project and gained large 
compensation for making up the loss. This compensation was for the income of fisheries 
consultancy services, partly explained the reason why the gross profits of fisheries consultancy 
services rose to the top in 1990 (Fig 3.10).  
Following that, with the raise of business expenses and maintenance cost in aquaculture, the 
financial trouble of Kotto FCA grown more severe. 
z Hedate FCA and Chikura FCA 
Hedate FCA (329 members, of which 56 were partial members) and Chikura FCA (180 
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members) were strongly dependent on the large-scale commercial fishing. The main products 
were mackerel, and cololabis saira fishery which was once prevalent and regarded as the origin of 
saury stick-held dip net fishery. During the end of the 1950s, large-scale commercial fishing kept 
expanding and the fishing ground was being operated in Hokkaido, Sanriku districts. The landing 
amount was 67,000 tons, the production value exceeded 5.4 billion JPY, the number of vessels was 
around 90, and FCA’s employees reached over 100, when was regarded as the peak of Hedate FCA 
in 1977. 
However, with the emergence of fishery structure as reduction of the fishery resources and 
decreasing of fish prices, large-scale commercial fishing started to fade away. In 1993, a policy 
that aimed to cut down the number of mackerel-related vessels was implemented. The shrinkage of 
fishery scale further exacerbated, such surge cause both FCAs were facing bankruptcy. 
z Seto FCA and Shirako FCA 
As the fishing ground of Seto FCA (228 members) and Shirako FCA (276 members) has tract of 
sands so that both FCAs suffered low landing amount. For a long time, the FCA in Seto FCA was 
non-operation without any staff.  
In general, the management was controlled by Shirako FCA. At that time, Shirako FCA was 
running set-net fishery with a stable output and profits. The set-net used to be privately owned 
which was transfer to the Shirako FCA. 
z Wada-cho FCA 
Wada-cho FCA (371 total members, of which 297 were partial members) was a typical entity 
which focused on marketing. From 2000 to 2004, the decadence of marketing and high personnel 
costs affected business gross profits went down (Fig 3.12, 3.13). Even though the main profits 
part, skipjack pole and line fishery and set-net fishery, was in the downturn due to the bad sea 
condition and low price in marketing (Fig 3.14). 
Wada-cho FCA has running a cold storage and warehousing supply business for a long period. 
However, it turned costly to repair block ice making plant which were became deteriorated (Fig 
3.15). Ice making sector was aborted in 2005, Wada-cho FCA purchased ice from other FCAs 
then provided to fishermen directly, this form helped control the deficit. 
There was a whaling company in Wada region which caught nearly twenty-seven whales every 
year. Wada-cho FCA provided a place for the slaughter and storage against a facility utilization fee 
which enabled them to raise their logistics services earnings. However, due to the limited amount 
of whale catch every year, the income of logistics services decreased by 50% accordingly with the 
peak value. 
Hit by the recession of fisheries landings in 1990, Wada-cho FCA’s deficit turned worsen. The 
following graph shows a slight increase in fishery landing amount from 1995 to 1999 which 
attained the peak in 1999. Wada region received a bottom cable construction, so that Wada-cho 
FCA obtained additional income owing to the large amount of compensation from a 
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communication company (Fig 3.16). But a sharp decline followed through the loss of cold storage 
and warehousing supply business, the deficit remained about 69 million JPY in 2009. As the result 
of fixed liabilities being very disappointing, Wada-cho FCA had to choose the merger. 
z Amatsu FCA 
Amatsu FCA (470 total members, of which 19 were partial members) operated round haul net 
fishery which mainly focused on mackerel and skipjack since ancient times, the operation was 
based on its advantage of good fishing ports, Amatsu port and Hamahagi port. Because two 
fishing ports are far from each other, so that Hamahagi branch office established for operating 
Hamahagi port and Hamahagi local wholesale market in a long times. 
The landing amount of Amatsu FCA maintained from 2,500 tons to 3,000 tons per year, for 
guaranteeing the normal fishery operation, they built cold storage. The ice-making capability was 
around 2,000 tons per year, and the total value was nearly 20 million JPY (Fig 3.17). Besides, 
they has a warehousing constructed mainly for feed supply of mackerel fishery, the storage 
capacity was 100 tons per year. However, the sales amount of ice-making business declined 
continuously which from 11 million in 1990 to 2.3 million in 2010 due to the mackerel fishery 
significantly retreated. 
Because of the downturn of landing amount after 1993, most businesses of Amatsu FCA 
showed a downward trend because they were overly dependence on marketing. As the Fig 3.18 
shows, the business profits kept declining while the business administrative expense rose 
continuously. 
z Kominato FCA 
Kominato community has a famous tourist resort with geological benefits. Kominato FCA (388 
total members of which 181 were partial members) was running parking lot (logistics services) 
and a stand which provided souvenirs for tourists. Those were the main sources of profit which is 
further indicated in the Fig 3.20. Additionally, the self-owned business of bastard halibut 
aquaculture was severely destroyed by the typhoon in September 1996, causing 1,170 bastard 
halibut ran off.  
In 1997, the retreat of credit business and the bastard halibut business crisis worsened off the 
financial situation. Fixed liability raised 9.3 million JPY for Kominato FCA. 
3.2.2 FCA merger in Phase Two (1970s ~) 
z The establishment of Chikuracho-nanbu FCA and its evolution 
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According to the local geology condition, Nanaura, Nanaura-toubu, Kawaguchi, Kotto, Hedate, 
Chikura, Seto and Shirako FCAs have respective characteristics. Kawaguchi FCA has a growing 
profit on shellfish handlings and storage. On the contrary, profit of Hedate FCA and Chikura FCA 
declined with a decrease in numbers of vessels. The operating situation of Kotto, Seto and Shirako 
FCAs also were not optimistic. 
In 1971, the each councilor of the eight FCAs gathered to discuss a reform plan which aimed at 
unification of business activities. The main target of the establishment was to take advantage of a 
cooperative organisation due to those FCAs were quite scattered, cooperation could enhance their 
capability. Above all, the ultimate goal of the union was to promote the merger of the eight FCAs. 
The union chief of the eight FCAs had gathered into workshop, which made it easier to accept 
the proposal of the eight association councils, and thereby formed the Chikura-cho fisheries 
cooperation as a trial for ten years. After that, Chiba prefectural federations of FCAs played a 
significant role as a recipient for unifying the fishery cooperative guidance. The organization was 
aiming at 1) establishing a council, unifying the employment regulations and payroll rules in eight 
FCAs, 2) organizing the producer organization, in particular the establishment of Chikura skin 
divers committee, 3) transferring the shellfish handlings and storage managed by Kawaguchi FCA 
to Chikura-cho fisheries cooperation under eight FCAs’ control, tripling the facility scale.  
Chikura-cho fisheries cooperation has been implementing some supplementary projects since 
1972. The construction of farming facilities which was built on 7,000㎡ of reclaimed areas at the 
foreshore of Kawaguchi community, which had a major impact on the subsequent local fishery. 
Hedate FCA, Chikura FCA and Kotto FCA put forward different views and then pulled out of 
the contract. There was sign of disagreement so the aim was not approved by the FCAs less than a 
full ten-year’s term. The main reason was that there were still some profitable margins in the 
operation of these three FCAs. Hence, Nanaura, Nanaura-toubu and Kawaguchi FCA merged into 
Chikuracho-nanbu FCA, and this merger was centrally applied on Kawaguchi FCA. As an object 
of “Merger Subsidies Law”, the new FCA got special treatment for its shellfish handlings and 
storage and obtained subvention which could allow the ponds to be expand again, hence leading to 
larger scale and higher profit. It was a basic idea that to minimize dependency of pure rocky 
resource itself, focusing on regional resource mobilization and efforts to enhance the cooperative 
partners with other FCAs. After that, Chikuracho-nanbu FCA forged partnerships with FCAs all 
over the country, the shellfish handlings and storage development achieved a breakthrough and the 
sales amount reached 2.19 billion JPY in 1982 (Fig 3.21). 
The purpose of the frozen fish production was to sell processed products directly to consumers 
and contributing to the local fishery processing industry. Therefore, Chikuracho-nanbu FCA 
started the frozen fish production in 1981, which accelerated the operation. They obtained deals 
from several Consumer co-operative associations (Co-ops) where the scale of frozen fish 
production were vastly expanded, the sales amount achieved in 1.67 billion JPY in 1986. Shellfish 
handlings and storage and frozen fish production are two core economical businesses which are 
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regarded as pillars of the FCA. The fact that these two pillars secured sales amount exceeding 3 
billion JPY, which could prove Chikuracho-nanbu FCA’s power and push up the position of FCA 
in prefectural level as well as leading role in the nation. However, with the decline of frozen fish 
production, the business profit scaled down from 1993 (Fig 3.22). 
z The establishment of Chikuracho-chuo FCA and its evolution 
Hedate FCA and Chikura FCA were famous for mackerel fishery, which was based on the 
relative large mackerel and cololabis saira vessels, mainly from the 69 tons class and nearly 150 
vessels which were landing at peak time. As for the number of vessels, Hedate FCA gained over 
the Chikura FCA by a two to one margin. In this way, both adopted large-scale fishery in the south 
of Chiba, the merger advanced very smoothly in 1986. 
After the merger, Chikuracho-chuo (496 members) continued the large-scale fishing of 
mackerel and cololabis saira. However, the decrease of fishing resource associated with 
decreasing of the fish price, meanwhile, the increase of import aquatic products caused the 
situation of the fishery industry became worse (Fig 3.23). In 1989, the government restructured 
the fishery sector by mainly concentrating on mackerel fishery and thus able to reduce the number 
of vessels. 
In 1991, over 20 mackerel vessels were closed down and a large amount of bad debt was 
accumulated in the FCA (Fig 3.24). There were only six mackerel vessels in Chiba prefecture. It 
was due to inevitable declining measures to eliminate excessive competition which secured a 
stable mackerel fishery in Chiba prefecture. After that, six vessels landed at Chikura fishing port. 
In 2001, two of the remaining vessels were shut down. 
z The establishment of Shirako-seto FCA and its evolution 
Shirako-seto FCA (498 members) had a stable profit in set-net business (Fig 3.25), because it 
had favorable conditions with the rich Kuroshio Current boasting one or two in the prefecture. The 
fishing continued constant landing amount of mackerel, red snapper, squid and others in whole 
year round. In return for merger with Seto FCA, Chiba prefectural fisheries agency approved a 
new set-net fishery right. The new investment improved the production volume, so that 20 tons per 
day were needed to keep the freshness of landing. In order to maintain the freshness, an automatic 
ice-marker machine was introduced into the fishing port in 1995.  
The set-net fishery worked almost throughout the year. Twenty workers were engaged in 
landing, and got a payment due to the increase in production volume. But unlike the employees of 
FCA, they were part-time workers. In 1996, the year before merging into Boshu-chikura FCA, 
those workers were recruited by FCA as full-time employees, so that the labor cost was kept on a 
stable level. 
z The establishment of Shirahama-cho FCA and its evolution 
Shirahama-cho FCA (1802 members, of which 1486 were partial members) managed shellfish 
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handlings and storage, bastard halibut business, seaweed frozen fish production over a long time 
and achieved pretty good benefit. However, after 1990s, affected by the economy, the market 
demand declined, and the burden of administrative operation also caused high costs. 
After 2002, Shirahama-cho FCA worked out on human transformation so that the budget for 
salaries was substantially reduced, thus reversed the loss of business profit (Fig 3.26). 
In the 1980s, someone once invested a small-scale set-net fishery. But with the ageing of 
fishermen, the production showed a substantial downward trend. Early period, the sales model of 
shellfish handlings and storage was centering on shipping abalone and turban shell out to Tsukiji 
fish market, while local restaurants and citizens also acted as purchaser group. With the 
development of the tourism industry they opened a retail outlet beside the storage for the tourists. 
With the bursting of Japan’s economy, the demand of rocky shore fishery fell down accordingly 
and revenue went down gradually. 
The bastard halibut aquaculture started in 1984 and grew quickly during the first 3 years (Fig 
3.27). At the end of 1990, the price of natural bastard halibut dropped down due to the increase in 
import of bastard halibut which further affected the business. 
One typical phenomenon in Shirahama-cho community is that the males were migrant workers 
and the females were focusing on harvest. Thus the scale of fishery product was generally small 
for only one kind of harvest objects. Hijiki seaweed production occupies more than 90% of algae 
harvest (Fig 3.28). Since algae has to be processed immediately after harvesting, frozen fish 
production in Shirahama-cho FCA were set up. 
The sporadic incomes of Fisheries consultancy services are matchmaking for exercising fishery 
right and administration fee for issuing fishing licenses. The operation of Shirahama-cho FCA was 
undesirable and the members accepted levies for fishing ground usage. The fee would be different 
due to the various fishing types, for instance, the yearly levies of different types: abalone was ten 
thousand JPY, lobsters fishery was 5,000 JPY and seaweed was 1,000 JPY. 
3.2.3 FCA Merger in Phase Three (1990s ~) 
z The establishment of Boshu-chikura FCA and its evolution 
In 1990, for enhancing the operation, a merger promotion council was set up, FCAs with bad 
loans and disposition deficit were dealt with by the FCA improvement project, and thus they would 
not bring the burden into new FCA. 
The major problem was how to formulate policies which could also be accepted by those 
fishermen in high profit regions. Shirako-seto FCA, the fishermen had high profit margin in 
set-net fishery, “In the case of a landing amount of more than 300 million JPY, 6% of the amount 
would be attributed to the former Shirako FCA’s members as unsolicited charges” as a condition, 
this allowed the creation of Boshu-chikura FCA in November, 1997. Although the FCA merger in 
the town scale had been realized in this way, the undulation of the large-scale merger at nationwide 
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continued, and Chiba prefectural federations of FCAs had future plans to merger them into seven 
FCAs. 
The ultimate goal of the merger was to strengthen the foundation of business, especially 
expanding the economy business and distribution of processing activities. In the future, it would 
still be difficult to strengthen the management foundation unless the economy sector is loose. It 
required efforts to raise the added value of products to be purchased from members who are 
producers, so they promoted efforts to develop sales channels. 
The total cost of the construction of Shiokaze-oukoku, a new tourist base in Chikura town, was 
1.37 billion JPY. The subsidies from country and prefecture were over 650 million JPY, the local 
municipal bond was 140 million JPY, and the remainder was amount of 592 million JPY, as the 
“local family brewing business” of the country and the local grant to follow up the project. 
Boshu-chikura FCA, the core of this resort facility, opened an outlet named “Sea market chikura” 
which sold fresh seafood and processed fish products. This outlet would be responsible for the 
main aspect of the direct sales network throughout the prefecture and the whole country. 
z The establishment of Amatsu-kominato FCA and its evolution 
As a merger condition, Amatsu FCA got the fixed liabilities relief subsidy, Kominato FCA 
expanded retail outlets by opening the second store in Umihotaru. This newly formed 
Amatsu-kominato FCA (816 members, of which 348 were partial members) still kept running 
separately in the former Amatsu FCA and former Kominato FCA, without any reforms in 
operation and administration. 
After the merger with Kominato FCA, Amatsu FCA made a significant adjustment on the 
marketing in its head office and Hagino branch office. Through the rectification in the market 
distribution and work process, they got a positive result on business gross profits (Fig 3.30). From 
2005 to 2009, the main factor of benefit improving in marketing was the decrease in labor cost for 
the local wholesale market (Fig 3.29, 3.31).  
Marketing and supply business were the largest two components of business gross profits, 
which affected the raising and fall on the deficit trend. It could be seen, Amatsu-kominato FCA 
was over-dependent on fishery production. 
3.3 The merger of Higashi-awa FCA 
3.3.1 The purpose of merger 
y Administrative improvement 
Compared with the past, the situation surrounding the fishery industry appears issues such as 
the decline in fishery resources, sluggish fish prices and the increase of imported fishery products. 
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The circumstance include not only for fishermen but also for the local economy facing the 
severity year by year. Therefore, the new FCA would focuses on continue to play a core role in the 
region, and would undertake a merger to improve the development of the fishery area, the 
economy and social position for the member. 
y The treatment of fixed liabilities 
The former FCAs had a lot of bad debts due to sluggishness of mackerel fishery, which had 
loaned from the FCA credit business sector to build fishing boats in the past. In addition to the 
ageing members, the former FCAs resulted in a large loss. The amount of the loss amount carried 
by the former four FCAs was largely around 3,897 million JPY with the support from self-efforts 
and system agencies among others. The deficit would be resolved in five years. 
3.3.2 The method of merger  
z Structural reorganization  
y The head office and branch 
Merged FCAs shall dissolve themselves after merger, ensuring the establishment of new FCA. 
The head office located in Senda area, Chikura town, Chikura city this as the site of former 
Bosyu-chikura FCA. There are nine regional offices distributing in Shirahama region; Shiramatsu 
area, Chikura region; Kawaguchi area, Chikura region; Hedate area, Chikura region; Shirako area, 
Chikura region; Wada region; Amatsu area, Kamogawa city; Kominato area, Kamogawa city; and 
a branch office in Hamakki area, Kamogawa city. 
y General meeting members 
The general meeting is a strategic group, which decided the will of the FCA. The number of 
general meeting members had reduced to 120, 80 of them were from four former FCAs evenly, 
and other 40 were selected proportionally from four former FCAs. Therefore, by deciding what 
the FCA should do with the consensus of the general meeting members, it would be the decision 
that optimally reflected the intent of the members. 
y The qualification of members 
The merged FCA did not need to verify the qualification of members, which ought to be handed 
over the qualifications as they were. After the merger, the standard of qualification ought to be 
conducted according to the new FCA. 
y Board members 
The number of directors had reduced to sixteen, in the former Shirahama-cho, Boshu-chikura, 
Wada-cho and Amatsu-kominato FCAs. Each FCA had been assigned four directors. The number 
of auditors had been to five and each region had one auditor with the last one being a 
supernumerary. 
y Employees 
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In five years, the new FCA ought to continue recruit employees who are only from former FCAs. 
The retirement allowance of the former FCA’s employees ought to be calculated according to the 
payroll rules of each former FCA, be prepared individual specifications and handed over to the 
new FCA. The new FCA ought to promote the development of relevant provisions related to 
personnel and labor among others promptly after the merger. 
 
z Financial assets and financial liabilities 
y The financial assets 
The cooperative took over all the assets, liabilities, net assets, rights and obligations described 
in the property inventory and balance sheet to the new association. 
y The treatment of losses 
The merged union ought to attempt to process the deficit by reducing capital or similar 
measures. Among the above, the total amount was processed by the merged FCAs through 
reduced capital in 565 million JPY. Items are as follows: 
a. Shirahama-cho FCA: 104 million JPY 
b. Boshu-chikura FCA: 233 million JPY 
c. Wadacho FCA: 42 million JPY 
d. Amastu-kominato FCA: 186 million JPY 
The losses which were difficult to deal with would be brought to the new FCA, but it was 
necessary to secure future profits by maximizing profitability and cost reduction to realize the 
management plan of the new FCA, they made maximum efforts to eliminate the deficit and 
secured it with all property for that purpose. 
y The handing of fixed assets 
Merger FCA ought not to, in principle, acquire and dispose of fixed assets. 
The merger FCA ought not to reassess the fixed assets, but would take over with the book value 
to the new FCA along with the property document, entitlement copy, registry copy, public figure, 
insurance policy and the like for property. 
When a new FCA intended to dispose of property, it is necessary to be approved by more than 
two-thirds of the members of the former FCA that owned the asset. 
z Operation of fishery rights 
y The common fishery rights 
All fishery rights ought to be shifted from former FCAs to new FCA, however, the exertion of 
common fishery rights and operation of set-net fishery rights were carried out as before. 
The common fishery right of new FCA needed to be split, modified and then released, to ensure 
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agreement of merged FCA’s members. This operation was according to Fishery Act Article 31 
(Consent system of relative areas fishermen) 
y The set-net fishery rights 
Regarding the administration of the set-net fishery in the Chikura and Wada region, the decision 
of each regional set-net committee ought to be respected. 
If the amount of the set-net fishery landing in the Chikura region exceeded 300 million JPY in 
one year, 3% of the amount would be extracted for the Chikura region as a troubleshooting charge, 
and its handling rule would be as before. However, this treatment must be reviewed every three 
years. 
y Fee for exercise of right 
The fishery right exercise fee was kept as usual, until the solution of the carry forward losses 
was derived in the new FCA. 
3.4 Summary 
This chapter reviewed the history of thirteen small-scale FCAs in the south of Chiba prefecture, 
following three merger phases which evolved into Higashi-awa FCA. It elaborated on the 
backgrounds and results of each merger, and provided a summary of the characteristics of each 
phase (Tab 3.5). The section below will discuss the routines and significances of each phase. 
z The characteristics of the FCA merger at each phase 
Before 1979, it could be said that the purpose of FCA merger was focusing on acquiring 
subsidies to improve the efficient management and looking for diversified paths and business 
models. In 1973, Shirahama-cho FCA was born by merger Shirahama FCA and Nagao FCA, and 
then launched self-owned business three years later. They opened shellfish handlings and storage 
for breeding abalone which was springing. In 1979, Nanaura FCA, Nanaura-toubu FCA and 
Kawaguchi FCA merged as Chikuracho-nanbu FCA. These FCAs only has rocky shore fishery as 
the income, Kawaguchi FCA had a merger concept expanding its shellfish handlings and storage 
as a common business in new FCA. The concept was validated, shellfish handlings and storage 
was able to negotiate some successful sales at the national level, and had an economy growth of 2 
billion JPY per year based on the retrieving transaction. In addition, the merger subsidy used to set 
up frozen business, aquaculture, and further expand shellfish handlings and storage for its 
members, in pursuit of economic benefits.  
In 1980, marketing suffered serious financial trouble due to the diminishing of fisheries 
unloading amounts, the merger became an expedient for the treatment of fixed liabilities. 
Although the Chikura and Hedate FCAs were huge in the past, they were faced with bad situations 
in which they had a large amount of fixed liabilities and they would go bankrupt if they could not 
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dragged it. With the entrance of the Chiba prefectural federations of FCAs and Chiba credit 
federations of FCAs the merger of Chikuracho-chuo FCA was successfully promoted. Shirako 
FCA and Seto FCA merged into “Shirako-seto FCA” in 1988 and in exchange the Chiba 
prefectural fisheries agency approved a new set-net fishery right. 
In the 1990s onwards, the fisheries landing situation has deteriorated further leading to a high 
debt level. The main feature of this phase was that the deficits FCAs were greedy for merger 
subsidies and planning to improve the efficiency and competition by deepening the inner reform. 
Many FCAs considered the Merger Promotion Law as a last resort and thought to appeal for the 
support measures. At the final stage of the Merger Promotion Law, the undulation of the 
nationwide merger continued, the Chikuracho-nanbu FCA, Kotto FCA, Chikuracho-chuo FCA, 
Shirako-seto FCA merged into Boshu-chikura FCA. In 1997, as a new FCA, it tried to consolidate 
the original economy pattern and strengthen the foundation of its business. The same year, Amatsu 
FCA and Kominato FCA merged into Amatsu-kominato FCA. Amatsu FCA sought solution for its 
fixed liabilities, Kominato FCA aimed to expand its retail outlets. 
After the end of the Merger Promotion Law, FCAs merger turned to be a prefectural support 
measure. For solving the problem of high fixed liabilities, Higashi-awa FCA was founded by the 
instruction of the prefecture. Although the Merger Promotion Law had already ceased when they 
were facilitating the merger, and the prefectural association provided sufficient capital to solve the 
financial problem, there were still two main aspects which the specific improvement measures. 
The first one was to reduce the administrative fee and the second one was to realize internal 
integration such as uniting of operating strategy, computerization of the administrative system and 
improving employees’ welfare. Besides that, the new FCA could only recruit employees who were 
from former FCAs. We may learn that Chiba prefectural association was willing to streamline on 
the basis of the former scale and also, to rectify internally. 
z Significance of FCA merger at each phase 
The fundamental significance of merger is reorganization of FCAs, improving bad assets, 
achieving new resource and enhancing the management level. In view of operation, when the FCA 
has reached a certain level, or has new strategic requirements, it needs to seek some new fields for 
improving the original business, because this is a normal development path and behavior for the 
business. Thus, in 1970s, merger had a significant meaning for business reforming of FCAs. In 
1980s, accompanying with the decline of catch, it had become an indisputable fact that there were 
too many FCAs, facing this huge stress, reforming became the keyword for rural economy growth. 
The integration of resource and market in the origin, the reduction of administrative, both of them 
were the driving force of merger. 
In 1990s, the government emphasized deepening the reform repeatedly, the population engaged 
in fishery declined obviously. And when the superabundant FCAs could not be supported anymore, 
transformation became imperative. Attempts for FCAs’ merger in that background was good and 
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helped in making usage of scale advantage, in expanding the service function of FCAs to 
surrounding areas, in improving overall strength and in seeking sustainable development space of 
the fishing communities. Implementing the large-scale mergers was a vital means of fisheries 
sector for accelerating system reformation of FCAs. 
After the termination of Merger Promotion Law, mergers could be carried out only by the 
support of prefectural cooperative association, and situation could not be transformed obviously 
by the limited power of FCA. 
In general, the case of Higashi-awa FCA shows that merger is not a once and for all solution. 
Through merger, the financial stress of FCA might be temporarily relieved but cannot solve out the 
problems completely. The main reasons are as follows: the dependence of FCAs on marketing is 
too high and the continuous deterioration of external condition could not provide an environment 
for the development of FCAs. Also by the limitation of geological condition, the economy 
business could not achieve sustainable development. In fact, it’s difficult to obtain scale advantage 
after merger. 
The development and fishery right exercising of Higashi-awa FCA after merger would be 
discussed in the next chapter. 
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Chapter 4 
Management and utilization of common fishery 
rights in merger of FCA 
 
z Introduction 
The role of fishery right is to allow fishermen to operate certain types of fishery exclusively 
within a defined water area and to ensure efficient use of coastal fishing ground. There are three 
types of fishery right: set-net fishery right, demarcated fishery right and common fishery right. 
Common fishery based on “fishery rights” in Japan has been commended abroad in fishery 
resource management (Asada, 1983; Akimichi, 1984; Ruddle, 1987; Makino and Matsuda, 2005 
Cancino et al., 2007). 
The common fishery right and most of demarcated fishery right are entitled in principle to the 
FCAs. In order to maintain the order of fishing ground use in fishery right area, FCA has to 
develop the regulation for exercising the fishery right to harmonize and to optimize the fishing 
ground use among FCA members that achieve the autonomous management among them. 
To deal with the problem of FCAs’ business profitability decline since the late 1980s, 
supporting policies for promoting FCAs’ merger were implemented as introduced in chapter two. 
However, FCA as a representative of fishing community is closely related with fishery right 
management which has been deterrent to FCAs merger. Fishermen persist in intrinsic fishing 
ground usage belongs to their community. So the administrative authorities promoted FCAs 
merger while the entitlement of fishery right to former FCAs to be merged has not been touched. 
This may preserve the imbalanced relationship between the number of fishermen and resource 
abundance in fishery right area and also ensure the traditional fishery management shared among 
the community members.  
This chapter reviews the evolution of common fishery rights and FCA in Fishery Act, 
discusses the FCAs merger in relation with fishery right management, taking Higashi-awa FCA 
as an example where common fishery right is of importance and discusses how the fishery right 
has developed after FCAs merger. 
4.1 The evolution of common fishery rights and FCA in 
Fishery Act 
The Japanese fishery management system is made up of long historical events. In order to 
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understand the common fishery rights and the FCA, it is necessary to know the definition and 
description of its historical evolutions accompanied with fishery management system (Tab 4.1). 
y Status before the establishment of the Fishery Act 
During the Edo period of Japan, the rights to use the coastal fishing ground were allowed on 
the premise of the fishery possession of the feudal lords. Each lord had monopolistic rights to 
dominate the usage of water surface which were called beach hunting rights just like land leasing 
rights. The beach hunting rights were granted to fishing communities11, as a management 
institution of a fishing ground who supervised the fishery activities. Fishermen must pay taxes to 
community then be engaged in fishing under the principle of fishermen group (Hira, 1997). 
y The retrospective Fishery Act 
Because the domain government was extinguished by the Meiji Restoration thus the 
ownership of fishing grounds collapsing, the foundation of the right to use the coastal fishing 
ground was lost (Hirabayashi and Hamamoto, 2002). In 1886, the new government enacted the 
“Fishery Association Rules” and organized fishery associations in all regions. They set fishing 
area and operational discipline in units of these and tried to maintain the fishery order (Kaneda, 
2001). The Fisheries Act (Act No. 34 of 1901) was promulgated and brought to effect providing 
exclusive fishery rights for use of fishing grounds and removed beach hunting rights. However, 
the new law had some flaws as certain provisions were ambiguous and the law was not 
compliant with the actual conditions which made it difficult to practice in the customary fishing 
grounds. This law was revised nine years later and the fishery rights were approved (Kaneda, 
2003). For the first time “it was considered as property rights and the provision on land applied 
correspondingly” (Article 7 paragraph 1). The exclusive fishing rights based on the intention of 
fishing community protection and fishing ground preservation, was exercised by fishermen 
group, and was awarded a license (Act No. 5 of 1910). In addition, the regions of the fishery 
association must, in principle, be instituted in the municipality area or fishing community 
(Article 42 (2) of the same law). 
y The current Fishery Act 
After the World War Ⅱ, the administrative authorities established a fundamental system on 
fishery production as a part of various systems which were reformed in response to rapid 
economic and social changes. In 1949, the Fishery Act (Act No. 267) was enacted in order to 
comprehensively utilize the water area through the operation of the fisheries adjustment agency 
which was mainly composed of fishermen and fishery employees thus developing fishery 
productivity as well as democratizing the fishery sector. Among them, a new concept of common 
fishery rights has launched. It refers to the right to engage in common fishery and refers to a 
                                                 
11 Fishing communities are a means by which fishing village has been formed based on the commonality of 
socioeconomic activities related to fishery, such as the use of foreshore fishery center around common fishery 
rights. 
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specified fishery that operates certain fishery “utilization” (Article 6 Paragraphs2, 5 of the same 
law). In order to promote cooperative unification of fishery associations, the government had 
noticed two changes in the process of reorganizing from fishery association into FCA. Firstly, the 
FCA was given an identity of fishery rights management organization, provision for the 
jurisdiction to common fishery and demarcated fishery were stipulated in the Fishery Act of 
1949. Secondly, the FCA primarily was an economic business association (Article 11 of the 
Fishery Cooperative Association Act of 1952) and was allowed to operate independently (Article 
17 of the Fishery Cooperative Association Act 1948). 
The evolutions of common fishery rights and the FCA described in Fishery Act, which is a 
historical background reflecting fishing community ruled the foreshore waters has formed into 
FCA. This remnant is strongly seen even now, the fishermen group in the fishing community 
persists in intrinsic fishing ground usage in its foreshore as a private property. Although the 
property of the fishery rights was not changed, the main body of the rights ― FCA had 
strengthened its control over the fishing community. The jurisdiction of FCA had spread since 
Meiji 43. Hara (1977) inferred “To wider the FCA’s function, although the most common 
jurisdiction of FCA is small fishing communities. It proved the identity of a fishery rights 
management association due to the Fishery Act applied in 1949, which reflected the connection 
between community and fishery rights.” In other words, the FCA is associated with a 
consciousness which is deeply rooted in fishing community. 
4.2 Fishery management under community-based fishermen 
group 
In practice, fishing community had their own fishing ground and fishermen, sometimes one or 
more fishing communities shared common fishery rights. Oguri (1956) traced the changing 
character of the common fishing ground since the Meiji Restoration. His paper indicated that 
when the foreshore fishing ground shared by more than one community, strict regulations would 
be established to control the use of the waters. Issues were arising when one community insisted 
their rights were paramount to that of another community. Even today, Seki (2014) found that the 
common fishing grounds of foreshore had been used jointly by its community behind. In order to 
maintain its use, detailed regulations for resource management have been made on a community 
basis. 
Murakami and Kuranishi (2012) reviewed the coastal fishery right system and concluded 
“Following the system change for the democratization of coastal fishery after World War II, the 
fishery rights system has formed the framework of Japan’s fishery management system by the 
control of fishermen group”. For fishing ground shared by fishermen group, Hasegawa (1989) 
positively evaluated as “to make economic rationality of fishing ground and resource use 
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realized by elastic response”. Conventional fishing ground usage is practiced according to 
fishing ground characteristics. It was clear that the specific rules promoted an operation system 
round the year. Nishimura (2011) considered the fishermen self-management organization of the 
lobster gill-net fishery in Wagu district, Mie prefecture, “in order to ensure efficient usage of 
resources under some set regulation, the operation is not supported by any scientific evidence, 
but just only by several individual experienced fishermen”. 
The evolution of Fishery Act shows that fishery management had existed since ancient time 
and common fishery right “Recognized FCAs” for managing fishing grounds in legal status. 
FCAs which are the main body of the common fisheries management are also responsible for the 
fisheries management within the respective fishing grounds. In fact, fishing ground is managed 
by fishermen group which is not directly under the management of FCA. Kumamoto (1990) 
pointed out that it is not the FCA but the fishermen group which controlled common fishery 
rights, and the real owner of the fishing grounds are the fishermen who are allowed to decide the 
specificities of license. Regarding the renunciation or amendment of relative fishery rights, 
Article 50(4) of Fishery Cooperative Association Act stipulates that more than half of the total 
members are required with a majority vote of two thirds or more for voting rights. The article 
gives community residents who own fishery rights to use the fishery resources. These fishermen 
are members of the fishermen group in their respective localities and leaders provide their 
feedback to FCA. In the same way FCA exercise fishery rights by implementing the management 
policies through the fishermen group. 
4.3 Issues to common fishery rights exercises 
Although the FCA’s merger has been implemented, as stated in chapter one, the original 
fishery rights is untouched. The use of foreshore fishing grounds is done in a respectful and 
traditional manner showing that community unit usage are hard to change from the fishermen’s 
point of view (Kase, 2001). 
y Impact of underutilization 
Based on fishermen group, the biggest problem is the fishery productivity. The tendency of 
fishermen declining of is remarkable. Moreover, fishermen assume that the foreshore waters is 
“their own sea” even if with aging and gradually began to exit the sea. Due to the decline and 
aging of fishermen, the frequency of utilization in foreshore fishing ground has been decreasing 
accompanied by the hollowing out of solidity of resource utilization rights (Ogata 2012). Current 
situation is in which overuse is not a problem but underutilization. Ogata (2010) pointed out in 
the case of excessive use of indications or competition that it is possible to establish rules based 
on this regional agreement. However, if underutilization occurs, it would be difficult to create 
rules to order fishery resource usage and management. 
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y The low rate of new entrants 
The regulation such as restrictions on fishing entrants is one of the factors that hold back new 
entrants. While FCAs are in wide area merger, fishery rights are set aside. And even though the 
rights entity looks like a paving stone on the surface, the hollowing out of that fact is progressing 
steadily (Yamashita and Ogata, 2013). There is a sense of fishermen’s crisis in the fishing village 
society due to depopulation and aging (Yamao, 2004). While the number of fishermen is 
decreasing, the competiting conditions of remaining fishermen are relaxed. Despite the available 
fishing grounds are becoming wider, the existing fishermen are not willing to receive new 
entrants. The exercise of common fishing rights is recognized by former members only. At the 
current stage, it seems desirable for fishermen to strictly maintain such restrictions so as to 
completely reject those who intend to enter. 
Even in the case of basically endeavoring to utilize and manage inshore fishing ground as the 
fishery group property, we want to point out that the adjustment, at a wider level, is necessary 
today. 
y The decline of FCA’s function 
The FCAs play an important role as consensus building under community units. As for 
large-scale merged FCA, it is possible to develop the business with scale economies on its side, 
making it easier to explore new business fields. On the other hand, even if the former FCA is 
maintained as a branch office, there is a situation in which closeness with the area is weakened 
and it is difficult to manage efficient operations in small area. Conventional FCAs have 
contributed to regional multifaceted promotion around fishery activities, from management to 
adjustment work of fishery rights. However, the structure and transition of fishing ground 
management under a large-scale FCA has become difficult. The communication gap between 
communities and FCA is big. Hamada (2014) researched the current stage of traditional methods 
and mentions that an authoritative role of the FCA is weaken, so that new efforts in 
countermeasure of fishery resource management are harder than before. Tanaka (2008) related a 
practical case in Higashiura town, Tsuna district in the Hyogo prefecture. He pointed out the 
difficulties of large-scale management in small beach seine fishery as follows: there are 
1).existence of management entity and leader; 2).institutional framework and rule; 3).measures 
for securing the effectiveness of management (ex. the establishment of monitoring group, 
sanction measures for violating rules and establishment of cooperative shipping system) . 
4.4 Common fishery rights exercises in Higashi-awa FCA 
This section tries to explain common fishery rights exercises and its actual management by 
taking the Higashi-awa FCA as example, focusing on the abalone fishery which is the highest 
unloading amount in this area. 
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4.4.1 Common fishery rights  
There are ten common fishery rights within the jurisdiction of Higashi-Awa FCA, namely 
No.33~No.45 common fishery rights. It is classified with common fishery type 1 to type 3. The 
type 1 common fishery is the fishery to harvest seaweeds, shellfishes or other bottom clinging 
aquatic animals as designated by the Minister of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries. The type 2 
common fishery is the fishery operated by fixed gillnet fishery. The type 3 common fishery is 
beach seine fishery. This section takes No.38 common fishery rights as an explanation, it is a 
special place within the jurisdiction of the former Boshu-chikura FCA after three times’ merger. 
As specifically described in chapter three, Boshu-chikura FCA were consisted by eight FCAs 
(Nanaura, Nanaura-tobu, Kawaguchi, Hedate, Chikura, Setto and Shirako), in which was formed 
by thirteen fishing communities throughout 12 kilometers coastline (Fig 4.1). Boshu-chikura 
FCA was born in 1997 to get rid of its large fixed liabilities. The former single FCA controlled 
one or two fishing communities, fishermen in each community operated under FCA’s regulations 
and fishermen groups’ rules. After merger, Boshu-chikura FCA respected the former regulations 
and rules, adjusting some details cautiously. 
y Control system under FCA and fishermen group 
In order to adjust the operations among the fishermen and to maintain the fishing ground 
usage, a control system of common fishery rights over fishing ground has been established. The 
target species, fishing seasons, method of catching and minimum size is specified by FCA for the 
purpose of optimum utilization of the fishing ground. Besides that, fishermen need to operate 
certain fishery exclusively in the foreshore fishing ground of community by allowing the rules of 
its fishermen group. 
In the case of Higashi-awa FCA, some regulations were established for fishery rights 
execution based on the guidance by the prefectural federation of agricultural cooperative. The 
regulations prescribe the eligibility of a fisherman who engages in the fishery, fishing area, 
period and fishing method among others. Taking abalone diving fishery as an example, the rules 
involve skin diving, restriction of the abalone scrapers, and the minimum of shell length is less 
than 12cm, the operation period is from May 1st to September 15th in the exercise regulations 
(Tab 4.2). After that, the fishermen group in each community decides fishing period, fishing 
place and extension of holidays, these are decided by consultation with partners and based on the 
fishing situation. 
4.4.2 The usage status of type 1 common fishery: abalone diving 
fishery 
Landing capacity of abalone diving fishery and diver continued to decrease in this district (Fig 
4.2, 4.3). According to a survey by the Chiba prefectural fisheries research agency (Fig 4.4, 4.5), 
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the catch per unit effort (CPUE)12 of Japanese abalone, which accounts for more than 80% of 
the abalone production in Chikura region (Fig 4.6), is soaring every year. The rising in CPUE 
does not necessarily represent an increase in abundance, but it seems to indicate that the existing 
fisherman per capita has increased due to the number of fishermen decreased to a large extent. 
Total production volume shown in Fig 4.3. Although shown a slight increase from 3.6 tons in 
2002 through 4.1 tons in 2007, it falls down to the lowest in 2009, and then turned to 2.4 tons in 
2014. The production of abalone could not be secured stable because the periodicity of its 
resource (Hayakawa, Yamakawa and Aoki, 2007). 
Besides, we calculated the CPUE in each fishing community from 2004 to 2014 (Tab 4.3). 
Over the past decade, though the communities ① has largest areas, the number of divers and 
CPUE are not outstanding, because the environment of beaches in the north of Seto and Shirako 
communities is not suitable for abalone growth. Communities ② and ③ have smallest areas with 
the similar fishing ground size and the environment, however, twice the difference of the average 
production per year, and CPUE has a gap. The community ⑨ ranks at the top of annual 
production and number of diver but low CPUE.  
From these statistics, it is assumed that if the fishing grounds of each other are shared, even 
the same fishing effort will result in more catch.. Fishery right area was granted to original small 
community has been managed properly by the fishermen group member while the resource 
abundance of each community is sometimes uneven. With the lack of successors due to the aging 
population problem, the condition of fishing ground may have an impact on income. 
4.4.3 Fishing ground use and shellfish collection in an abalone diving 
fishery 
In reality, fishermen group act as an administration for fishing ground order. This section 
explains how abalone divers group runs in fishing ground use and describes shellfish collecting 
activity. We adopted a case of fishing ground use under single group usage and a case of fishing 
ground use under two groups. 
z Ex.1: A case of fishing ground use under single Shiramatsu abalone 
divers group 
When shellfish collecting season during April 1st and September 15th, several divers gather at 
theirs fishing port in the early every morning. In principle, the group leader judges if it is suitable 
for diving according to the sea situation such as the waves, the temperature and the color. When 
diving is suitable, a white flag would be raised on the fishing port to remind divers in Shiramatsu 
                                                 
12 Catch per unit effort (CPUE) is an indirect measure of the abundance of a target species. Changes in the 
catch per unit effort are inferred to signify changes to the target species’ true abundance. Pablo E. Puertas and 
Richard E. Bodmer (2004) pointed out a decreasing CPUE indicates overexploitation, while an unchanging 
CPUE indicates sustainable harvesting. 
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community. On the contrary, a red flag would be raised for prohibition.  
As for operating, only skin diving with abalone scraper is allowed in FCA’s exercise 
regulation. However, Shiramatsu abalone divers group established a more complete operating 
rule, limitations on non-thermal material and length of wet trunks to protect abalone resources. 
Meanwhile, several fishing periods, fishing methods and fishing areas are banned, including a 
ban on single diver’s operating to prevent maritime accidents. Moreover, the administration of 
abalone divers group plays an important role in ensuring equality and maintaining an efficient 
allocation. For example, good fishing ground is distributed to members with operation rotation.  
As for violator, who shall be shut down and shall pay for breaking fee to Higashi-awa FCA 
according to FCA’s exercise regulation. Actually, another punishment was decided by Shiramatsu 
abalone divers group. 
Therefore, FCA and divers group coexist with each other in the form of the stability of abalone 
fishery. 
z Ex.2: A case of fishing ground use under Senda and Hiraiso abalone 
divers groups 
Senda and Hiraiso abalone divers group resided in the neighboring communities (Fig 4.1). 
Two of abalone divers groups had reached consensus about sharing each other in their own 
fishing ground several decades ago. The cause of sharing fishing ground is unknown due to a 
long-gone time. They have been insisting on sharing from July 1st to September 15th.  
Fishing ground use should be affected by an agreement between two groups with a view to 
equitable solution. Both heads of the group make discussions on the order and make efforts to 
solve the conflict. As for operation, the unilateral diving is forbidden to operate on the other side 
of fishing ground. Moreover, when one side completes diving, the other group should move back 
to their own fishing ground soon. As for a good fishing ground, they adopted an alternating 
operation of even or odd days. 
On such a basis, theirs resource have enabled the shared fishing ground to possess sustainable 
usage. 
4.5 Discussion 
This chapter discusses the fishing ground management mode which is mainly based on fishery 
group by using the example of abalone fishery. Abalone is a kind of creature fixable onto bottom 
of shore, so the exercising of abalone fishery rights under the management of fishery group is 
sealing. Dividing the common fishery rights into small units, fishery operations were monitored 
and managed by the order of fishing ground. Therefore, fishing ground was controlled by 
minimizing the conflicts among fishermen. This primitive mode of “self-management” had been 
adopted for many centuries, though even Fishery Act had been adjusted for many times. 
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The management tactics of traditional fishermen group has a strong conscious of conventional 
fishing ground usage and it is difficult to respond to the change of fishing ground environment 
and fishing community. The fishermen group plays an important role in the maintenance and 
management of fishery resources, but looking at the form of entry of fishery by successors, it is 
difficult to introduce successors. 
As it is introduced in the case of Higashi-awa FCA, abalone divers group set many internal 
rules, the access threshold are more strictly than the regulation of FCA. FCA has to see that the 
following two conditions are satisfied: 1) a fisherman who owns a residence more than one year 
in its jurisdiction; 2) has one year’s fishing experience or more; 3) exceeds fishing days over a 
set amount. The purpose is for proper management and coordination in the fishing ground and 
reducing conflicts. However, abalone diver group request threshold that the applicant must 1) get 
approval of more than two thirds of total group members; 2) pay a certain for admission fee. 
Abalone divers group set out strict entry restrictions for a new entrant with the purpose of 
thoroughly protecting the vested interests of the existing members. In a close fishing ground, the 
reduction of participators is good for maximizing individual profit. 
In fact, members are equal without any difference when they are exercising common fishery 
rights according to the regulation of Fishery Act. Thus the management of abalone fishery might 
be against the Fishery Act but it is compelled by resource management. In order to realize a 
sustainable utilization of abalone resource, it is a good way to limit the amount of participants 
which satisfy the conditions of lowering administrative costs; therefore this mode is adopted till 
now. 
Recently, the amount of fishermen declined substantially with the aging problem, thus lead to 
a falling rate of profit for FCA. On the efficient use of resource, an issue was noticed, the 
difference in achieving unloading amount with the same efforts. It is mentioned above, is the 
result of the large sandy shore in the foreshore fishing ground of Shirako community and Seto 
community which lowers the per capita of catching resource. In the foreshore fishing ground of 
Kawaguchi community, the condition is opposite, which makes harvesting easier. Based on these 
observations, the following issues require consideration: to replenish new entrants in the 
community where the number of member is low; and to carry out shared use of resource 
management in a suitable range. 
With the deepening of merger, the fishery management body ― FCA got large-scale economic 
reformation. The original fishery right management mode was sure. Moreover, due to this closed 
type of management, the fishermen would maintain the existing resource, thus the non-shared 
tendency occurred. Even if the FCA is willing to respond positively in accepting the entrants, the 
fishermen did not consciously to accept successors for generational renewal in the regional 
fishery. So, with the reduction of fishermen, the problem of resource underutilization can only be 
more and more distinct. This problem cannot be overcome by setting aside for so many years, 
though the fishermen had been paralyzed to the management mode which is based on 
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community unit. The situation of utilization of fishing ground with fishermen who had a sense of 
crisis of the problem of “overfishing” caused by entrants has been discussed. There was a 
concern that excessive competition would occur in the superior fishing grounds along with 
various conflicts. Nevertheless, fishermen in areas that does not exist superior fishing grounds 
cannot operate in the fishing grounds of other areas even after the FCA merger. Superior fishing 
grounds with insufficient fishermen would lead to the underutilization of resource. This made the 
irrationality of resource allocation, but with the deepening of merger, this kind of accustomed 
using pattern would not be sustainable.  
The thesis has introduced a ground sharing mode in Senda and Hiraiso abalone divers groups, 
though it still conservative but have been able for a reference. Due to the shortage of related data, 
the substantial differences of catch between the shared fishing period and non-shared fishing 
period could not be verified, but it cannot be denied that the shared fishing ground mode is more 
beneficial to enlarge the flexibility of fishermen. It is also more beneficial to deal with the 
problem of fishery economy downturn. In the jurisdiction of common fishery right No.38, out of 
nine groups there were only two groups who joined the shared fishing ground. Those two groups 
were promoted by the original single FCA. It is a fact that FCAs merger would affect the 
connection with the communities, which becomes thinner, and it is difficult for new FCA to 
implement new initiatives. 
Suitable opportunities for pushing two individual communities sharing fishing ground are the 
most difficult part of fishery managements. The case in this thesis ― abalone fishery is only one 
of so many fishery patterns, there are many unexpected problems in the operation of other 
fishery patterns, and the analysis in this thesis may only set a beginning for the further research. 
4.6 Summary 
From the case of the Higashi-awa FCA discussed above, we can see that fishermen conduct 
fishery activities and common fishery rights exercises rooted in the local small-scale 
communities. Based on the common fishery right exercise regulations of the FCA, it is to protect 
the resources by giving priority to appropriate resource management and usage order according 
to the characteristics of the local fishing ground and fish species. Under the management of 
fishermen groups, it is feasible to implement a sustainable use of specific resources, 
appropriately utilizing in the foreshore fishing ground. 
However, with the control and management system fixing the fishermen group on the 
foreshore resource, the internal resource mode could be used by current fishermen who can 
implement more deeply. Thus they will not be expected to accept new members. Meanwhile, 
large-scale merger weakens the relationship between FCA and fishermen, FCA and fishermen 
group. The above mentioned situation shows that FCA lost its fundamental function of 
reasonable fishing ground allocation through fishery right system. Therefore, it can be expected 
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that both the irrationality that is caused by reduction of fishermen and the difficult situation have 
brought about the fall of catch.  
Since the fishery production is the highest profitability for FCA, it is necessary to urge the 
new entrant. In order to accept successor, it may be necessary to establish a new artificial fishing 
ground, and to divide a certain fishing grounds to the existing fishermen. 
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Chapter 5 
The effects and issues of the local wholesale 
markets integration due to FCAs merger 
 
z Introduction 
FCAs had fallen into a business slump due to a large amount of fixed liabilities since the 
1980s. Meanwhile, the problems of aging fishermen and shortage of labor led to a rapid 
reduction in fisheries production. Under these circumstances, the existence of FCAs posed 
serious threats. Moreover, the environment surrounding local wholesale markets was worsened 
as a result of the decrease in fisheries production, the diversity of consumer’s demand, the 
increase in imported items and others. The fisheries agency tried to promote business functional 
enhancement through FCAs merger with the implementation of a series of supporting policies 
intended to revive trouble FCAs. In this way, the fisheries agency took the opportunity of FCAs 
merger to promote the integration of local wholesale markets as one of the improvement 
measures preferentially. 
Market integration supported the FCA merger actively through its involvement in market 
management, which aims to strengthen a sound and proper market system with best management 
practices such as integrating small-scale markets and streamlining market transactions. However, 
some difficulties were associated with market integration. Inui (1999) took up Higashidori 
village in Aomori prefecture as a case of forming the local market, and conducted a 
questionnaire survey on the cooperative market for all of the members. Although the 
dissatisfaction with the current state of distribution is persistent, changes in collecting conditions 
have a strong resistance from members, thus the present situation does not proceed. Nakajima 
(1999) illustrated the small-scale local wholesale market integration and the merger of 13 FCAs 
in Nagato city, Yamaguchi prefecture, stated that consultation with existing bidders towards 
merger. Kato and Higashimura (2009) verified the integration effect of Tsuruga local wholesale 
market in Fukui prefectural fisheries cooperation, bidding time and physical inconvenience is the 
main objection for purchasers. Also, even if the number of members is reduced by consolidation, 
per-capita handling of employees is small, and the number of employees must be further reduced 
in order to reach the goals of Fukui prefecture guidelines. Chang (2008) asserted that common 
problems related to market integration such as conflicts of interest among members, logistics 
challenges and dissatisfaction from purchasers, which can be proved by lots of cases at 
nationwide. In general, there are cases where the local wholesale market integration done by the 
merger of FCA as a trigger, but there are not many previous studies that clarified the effects. 
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Therefore, this chapter aims to investigate the situation of markets integration related to FCAs 
merger, to grasp the key points on the process, to verify the effects of restructuring and to clarify 
the issues after integration. 
5.1 Discussion on FCAs merger and the local wholesale 
markets integration 
5.1.1 Perspective of the FCAs merger and local wholesale markets 
policies 
In May 1997, the general council of the National federations of FCAs adopted a new policy 
namely “To strengthen the local wholesale market’s function and to ensure its profitability, 
market integration should be taken” which was published on the “Guidelines for fishery 
cooperatives system project and organizational reform”. In addition, fisheries agency also 
announced, “Although local wholesale market occupies an important position in fishery 
distribution, due to small-scale market, the price forming mechanism remains weak. It is 
therefore necessary to promote the integration connecting with FCAs merger, so that large 
quantities of collections would be stably secured, and the efficiency of the operation of market 
would be improved13”. “Basic framework for fishery” published on December 1999, mentioned 
that “FCAs’ merger in conjunction with market integration, that could promote the merger and 
FCA could act as a core organization in regional society”. Measures for strengthening market 
function include: “1).The government should show an explicit policy on market integration; 
2).Prefectural authorities should decide on readjustment plan for local wholesale market in 
consultation with the prefectural federation of fishery cooperative”. 
Following implementation of the above policies, other policies started to gain impetus to build 
on a “Basic framework for fishery”. Fisheries agency held the conference “To consider 
strengthening the functions to the local wholesale market” in February 2001, which released that 
“Market integration should be adopted as a top priority for the merged FCA”. The next month, 
the council drafted the readjustment plan based on the conference reports and published the 
“Guidelines for integration and management rationalization to local wholesale market” 
(Integration guidelines for short). They also requested prefectural authorities to promote 
systematic reorganization of local wholesale market. The main aim of the “Integration guidelines” 
was to reduce the number of local wholesale markets from nearly 950 to about 500 in 2010. 
                                                 
13 The fisheries agency was launched “Interim summary of the fisheries basic framework commission” in 
October 1998, which was summarized and consummated the consultation at the “Interim guidelines of the 
fisheries basic framework commission” in July 1997. 
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5.1.2 Current situation of FCAs merger and market integration 
The implementation of these measures for promoting market integration brought a rather 
subtle change in some publication. The Fisheries white paper (2010) published by fisheries 
agency indicated that the trend of market integration has sparked in all regions of Japan. FCA 
merger started to integrate its markets, and contribute to strengthen pricing power as a result of 
an increasing fishery production amount handled. The trend of FCA merger and market 
integration was shown in Fig 5.1 the number of fish markets, which was equivalent to the local 
wholesale market went on a downward trend. About 80 percent of the fish markets were 
established by FCAs also took the same trend. However, the number of FCA started to shrink 
since 1998 and the integration of the fish market could not keep up with it, which resulted in a 
significant decrease to 859 in 2013. 
The current situation has been discussed in several previous studies. Hiroyoshi (2006) pointed 
out “It cannot say that the policy on local wholesale market integration has produced sufficient 
results”. Demura (2007) indicated that efforts to “Integration guidelines” were underway, which 
targeted 2010 in below 500 markets but the integration progressed slowly and no obvious 
changes around small-scale markets. According to a survey conducted by the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (2007), “There still existed integration and abolishment of 
the local wholesale market which makes no progress caused by difficulties in establishing 
consensus among stakeholders who feel uneasy”. Baba (2008) stated “Market integration aimed 
at the formation of regional center but it is difficult to be made up this concept in reality, 
especially in small and medium scale markets.” Kato and Higashimura (2009) point out “It 
means that abolishing local wholesale markets integration policies is necessary, but the difficulty 
is to integrate and abolish despite being in tough conditions”.  
Based on the problem consciousness above, we take the case of Higashi-awa FCA in Chiba 
prefecture as an example and clarify the effects and problems of market integration on FCA 
merger. 
5.2 Analysising the development of market integration in 
Higashi-awa FCA 
Throughout the jurisdiction of Higashi-Awa FCA, five local wholesale markets and four small 
fish markets were established on small-scale with a marketing model (Tab 5.1). The 
administration of business marketing was suffering from uncompetitive price and high expenses. 
Regarding the integration of the central local wholesale market (central market for short), one of 
the main readjustment under the Higashi-Awa FCA was to obtain support subsidies as a 
condition of merger, renewing facilities for the new market and filling the fixed liabilities of 
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FCA. At the same time as the merger in April 2011, the market of the former Shirahama-cho 
FCA, Boshu-chikura FCA, Wada-cho FCA in Minamiboso city was gradually transferred to 
central market (in the jurisdiction of the former Boshu-chikura FCA) for integration. The central 
market was positioned as the center of local wholesale fishery markets in the south of Chiba 
prefecture, and was set as the core of the revitalization plan for fishing villages. In December 
2011, the ninth Chiba prefecture wholesale market development plan shown three local 
wholesale markets within the jurisdiction of the former Amatsu-kominato FCA will be preserved 
for the time being and is predicted an integration over the long term. 
5.2.1 Handling situation before market integration 
In the Shirahama region, four fishing ports were used by respective members for fish landing 
five staffs were rounding the port within the jurisdiction and collecting the catch from fishing 
community to the Otohama fish market (Fig 5.2). The bidding was conducted twice a day, 9:30 
for gill-net fishery and 15:30 for rocky shore fishery. Twelve purchasers were able to make 
bidding throughout the year. The year before the last market integration, the amount of market 
transactions reached 282 million JPY among which the sales amount of fresh fish was only 2% 
of sales amount. There was hardly any other fishing method except for gill-net fishery where the 
catch of fresh fish was smaller and the fish price was deadlocked. This is why the fishermen of 
the pole and line fishery (roughly three ships) sent the catch to central market in the previous 
years. As for the rocky shore fishery, a bidding would be conducted a week in advance and the 
sales of abalone was conducted once in five days, and the sales of turban shell and lobster was 
conducted once in ten days. The winning bidders had the rights to pick up the catch in their 
corresponding port by themselves. 
There were eight fishing ports in the Chikura town. Since the eight FCAs had jurisdiction over 
those fishing ports till the 1970s, each of them merged into Boshu-chikura FCA until 1997 due to 
slumps in business profits. In the past, Shirako-seto FCA had two set-net businesses, which was 
merged into Boshu-chikura FCA with its business. However, the catch of set-net fishery was still 
being landed at the Shirako-seto branch fish market. Nanaura branch fish market and Senda 
market were aborted when Boshu-chikura FCA was founded five years later and all of them were 
integrated into the central market. Here, in the central market, the bidding method and bidding 
time were almost sychronous as Otohama fish market, two staffs were in charge of sorting and 
doing bookkeeping in each fishing port. After that, marketing section’s staff came and shipped 
fresh fish to central market by truck. As for the catch of rocky shore fishery, winning bidder 
picked up it. Bidding was held twice a day, gill-net fishery and handline fishery began at 9:40, 
pole and line fishery was at 16:00. 
There were three fishing ports in the Wada region, so far members were shipped the catch 
directly to Wada local wholesale market, including the catch of rocky shore fishery and set-net 
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fishery. Four staffs were conducting bidding two times a day. In 2010, the amount of market 
transactions reached 306 million JPY, of which fresh fish was 259 million JPY making 90% of 
the amount of set-net fishery (Tab 5.2). 
5.2.2 Implementation of market integration  
z Purposes of market integration 
Market integration aims at the following: 
1) To improve freshness through market facilities construction;  
2) To induce healthy competition and proper price formation system through consolidation 
among purchasers;  
3) To reduce administrative expenses while improve the profitability of FCA.  
As a short-term goal, it aimed to improve the aggregate handling of loading, increase the 
handling of live fish, strengthen the freshness maintenance, and increase the profits obtained 
from existed fishing capacity.  
As a long-term goal, it also aimed to realize a high price by transaction by completely opening 
up the bidding rights to increase competition completely, by strengthening and expanding the 
market distribution function in cooperation with regional promotion measures. It was also 
necessary to stabilize the marketing which is the core business and strive to expand its impact to 
urban regions. Up till now, the employee of FCA has promoted market integration efforts based 
on the basic principle of realizing freshness, raising unit price and controlling administrative 
expenses.  
z Measures towards market integration 
It is expected to be promoted separately with four stages: fish aggregation and bidding 
unification, intensive human resource, settlement integration and business integration. 
y Stage one: fish aggregation and bidding unification 
In order to fulfill collecting and sorting ― the fundamental role of local wholesale market, it 
was necessary to establish an efficient management system. For that matter, they must make 
efforts to improve the freshness preservation, attaining appropriate fish price, shorten the 
handling time by staffs to prevent duplicate work and establish a producing market where 
producers and wholesales could be efficient and stable. 
y Stage two: intensive human resource 
In accordance with the merger, Higashi-awa FCA would promote the redeployment of 
employees in marketing, neither renew the position of retired employees.  
y Stage three: settlement integration 
The new FCA aims to improve efficiency through the unification of brand name and packing 
style among markets, further improvement of service to members and wholesale through 
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centralizing accounting processing. 
y Stage four: business integration 
In order to realize profit improvement of the FCA by reducing market administrative expenses, 
they tried to establish a firm marketing structure. 
For realizing these basic concepts, FCA ― the operator of local wholesale market, must fulfill 
its function sufficiently. To that end, it was essential to form consensus among producers and 
purchasers who were also users of the market. However, at that moment, only the first stage was 
realized. 
z Implementation process 
In 2011, Minamiboso city emphasized on regional revitalization by building a model of based 
on Higashi-awa FCA merger to execute a project of fishing village area revitalization. The 
administrative authorities offered subsidy for fish automatic sorting machine, thermal insulation 
transportating heat insulation containers and live fish storage facilities. Central market situated at 
Hedate, Chikura town, it absorbed fresh fish from four markets (Otohama fish market, Original 
central market, Shirako-seto branch fish market, Wada local wholesale market), centralizing 
functions of local wholesale market to radiate region economy. 
In order to collecting opinions and requests from purchasers, a meeting was held on 4th 
February 2010, and the second meeting was held on 3rd March 2010, to facilitate the 
understanding and cooperation of purchaser towards market integration. Based on the 
preparation, a conference was held on 12th August 2010 to orient the officers of Minamibousou 
city. The reorganization of central market started on 1st April 2011 and the landing of set-net was 
transferred to the Shirako-seto branch fish market to central market immediately, followed by the 
Otohama fish market in May and the implementation of a cargo collection in Wada local 
wholesale market on June 1st. Therefore, the integration of central market was formed initially. 
5.3 The current state of fish aggregation and bidding 
z Cargo collection 
After market integration, the set-net fishery of Shirako-seto was unloaded at the central market 
directly (Fig 5.3). But the Shirahama region and Wada region remained unchanged. It is 
necessary to realize the fish aggregation of these two markets. The distance from each market to 
central market is about twenty minutes by boat. It only twenty minutes by boats and it was 
expected that fishermen would shift to the Chikura fishing port and unload catch there. However, 
it was extremely difficult to persuade them to bear the additional operation time and fuel. The 
only solution were after collecting fresh fish from fishing ports, staffs carried them to central 
market twice a day by trucks. However, due to the uncertain amount of catch, the catch was kept 
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in the Wada market where the winning bidder would come to pick up after the bidding at the 
central market.  
As for live fish, the amount is less than in Otohama fish market, so staffs always collect them 
to the central market. Wada region has a larger amount of live fish compared to Shirahama 
region, staffs just send the detailed data to the central market, then the winning bidder come to 
pick the cargo collection by themselves. Regarding set-net fishery in Wada region, they 
continues to unload and bid due to the amount of catch, distance, and the mainly reason is the net 
belongs to the private business operators. For rocky shore fishery, bidding session has integrated, 
though the catch is kept in each fishing port as usual and the bidder carries from fishing port by 
themselves. 
z Bidding system 
The bidding method of fresh fish is “On-site bidding14”. Beside this, “Telephone bidding” and 
“FAX bidding” also exist, however, the bidding for set-net is only allowed by On-site bidding. 
Biddings are carried out three times a day, the one of set-net fishery is from 9:30 to 10:00 and 
depends on the unloading situation, after that is the coastal gill-net fishery. In the case of rocky 
shore fishery, abalone bidding is conducted every five days while turban shell and lobster 
bidding is jointly conducted at the central market once every ten days (Tab 5.3). 
Bidding is carried out according to the production region, distributing the fresh fish in three 
districts, and payment is operated by the pool calculation system. Prices is pooled for each bid by 
branch office, specie and standard, then, allocated to each shipper according to the quantity. 
Sales charges were lowered in Shirahama and Wada regions, which were quite high in the past. 
Accordingly, the charge was improved in Chikura region because it was low in the past (Tab 
5.4). 
By releasing the right of bidding, it continues to support the right of wholesale trade who has 
contracted with the former FCA, but still central market will be widely accepted from outside of 
the region in future. After that, the bid guarantee deposit and the amount of credit limit have been 
unified according to the revised market regulations. 
5.4 Verification of market integration effects 
Regarding the effects of market integration, there is no remarkable reflection on the rise of the 
handling price, and no change from the transaction among purchasers. It is believed that the 
competition among purchasers relying on aggregating handling of loading does not occurred. 
Moreover, the efficiency of the staff system is not sufficiently planned. The details are described 
below. 
                                                 
14 On-site bidding is meaning the bidder visits the market and takes part in the bidding directly used local 
common name. 
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5.4.1 Price trends 
Regarding the effect of improving the fish price accompanying with market integration, we 
confirmed a comparison of price by species in Tsukiji fish market, the result shows the price 
depending on catch amount and market conditions. In order to eliminate the error, we evaluated 
the effect of integration from price fluctuations in several years. As a result, price improvement 
has not appeared sufficiently. The calculation to obtain the price variation rate is 
[Average price in post-integration (2011 ~ 2014) - average price in pre-integration (2007 ~ 
2010)] / average price in pre-integration. The price variation rate in the Tsukiji market was 
calculated in the same way. 
As shown in Tab 5.5, Chikura, Shirako-seto and Wada regions were almost synchronous after 
the market integration though the effect of price improvement. About the price of jack mackerel 
and bluefin tuna, all markets tend to rise in unit prices. Amberjack and striped pigfish was rising 
in the Tsukiji fish market, but the price was depressed in the other markets. Bastard halibut 
following the Tsukiji fish market remained low price. Black rockfish was falling in Chikura, 
Shirako-seto and Wada region, but Shirahama region and Tsukiji fish market had less variation, 
there is shown different movements in each market to bluefin searobin. About marbled rockfish, 
it fell off at almost 10% but was rising in Shirahama region. 
As described above, there is no constant in price fluctuation for each species, and so far it is 
not at such a stage that it is possible to determine the effect of improving fish price by market 
integration. 
 
On the other hand, we will compare the residual income of fishermen considering the change 
of sales charge. The calculation to obtain the residual income variation rate of per one kilogram 
is 
[Average price in post-integration (2011 ~ 2014) × (1 – sales charge in post-integration) – 
average price in pre-integration (2007 ~ 2010) × (1 – sales charge in pre-integration)] / [average 
price in pre-integration × (1 - sales charge in pre-integration)]. 
As shown in Tab 5.6, amberjack, striped pigfish and bastard halibut have declined 
significantly in all regions after the market integration. As the larger unloading amount to 
Chikura, Wada regions and Shirako’s set-net, all of those regions have a tendency to increase. 
Black rockfish has fallen in all three areas, except that it increased 2% in the Shirahama region. 
Bluefin searobin and marbled rockfish has wide fluctuations in each market. 
As described above, no special trendy is observed in fishermen’s residual income variation by 
main species. 
5.4.2 Purchasers trends  
Market integration has also implemented measures such as opening bidder’s right for 
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purchasers in Minamiboso city (including Shirahama, Chikura and Wada regions) and attracting 
the purchasers outside of the jurisdiction of Higashi-Awa FCA. There were new entrants but no 
competition occurred due to a corresponding drop of the number of purchasers who closed their 
business. The details are described below, refers to the Tab 5.7. 
y Buyers and shippers 
After the integration, there are thirty-one buyers and shippers who contribute to the handling 
amount from 10,000 JPY to over 100 million JPY per year. Among them, the annual transaction 
amount is divided in three ranges: 50 million to 100 million JPY, 1 million to 50 million and 1 
million or less which are classified as large-scale, medium-scale and small-scale buyers and 
shippers. The large-scale and medium-scale groups are involved in underwriting rocky fishery. 
The small-scale group purchases specific types of fishery products and provide to local consumer 
market. In addition, there are more than ten buyers and shippers within 10,000 JPY handling 
amount per year, although they have bidding qualification, they still purchase individual 
foodstuffs and do not fulfill their functions as purchasers, therefore, the number of buyer and 
shipper cannot be counted. 
Comparing the ratio of buyers and shippers’ handling amount before and after market 
integration, the handling amount of large-scale group and medium-scale group increased 
significantly, and small-scale group was in a downward trend, such enormous difficulties 
affected the existence of small buyers, till 2014, five buyers and shippers closed their business. 
There are two new entrants up to now, one handles rocky catch so that handling amount is rather 
larger, and the other one has not handled his business up till now. 
Seeing the transaction by regions, nineteen buyers and shippers handled the catch in the 
Shirahama region which increased by five buyers and shippers compared before the integration. 
Among them, 90% are dealing with rocky shore fisheries catches and seaweeds as the main 
merchandise. The number of buyers and shippers in Chikura region had increased from thirteen 
to sixteen. The number of buyers and shippers in Wada region had increased from ten to eighteen. 
As compared with the situation before the integration, the number of buyers and shippers who 
use the opened bidding qualification is only ten and the remaining ten buyers and shippers do not 
purchase catches from outside and just maintain situations as before. The buyer and shipper trend 
is considered to be caused by the fact that they are all small business and shorthanded with only 
few staffs. Among regional buyers and shippers, they are maintaining relations with a smooth 
distribution channel in transactional cooperation and obtaining catches through changing hands 
in the local distribution chain. Such circumstances do not change even after market integration. 
y Fishmongers 
After the integration, there are ten fishmongers, and their handling amount from 10,000 JPY to 
over 100 million JPY per year. 90% has handling amount from 1 million to 10 million JPY per 
year. 
If we look at the transaction by regions, the number of fishmongers handling catches in 
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Shirahama region increased from three to nine fishmongers, while the number of fishmongers 
increased from five to ten in the Chikura region and from two to nine in the Wada region. In July 
2014, bidding qualification was also opened to fishmongers, the new fishmonger from 
Kamogawa city attended. Wada’s fishmongers mainly participated in the bidding at the Wada 
market and also at the central market when the condition of sea was unfavorable for fishing. 
Compared to the ratio of fishmongers’ handling amount in gross sales before and after market 
integration, there is no significant increase and decrease, and it remains almost the same level. 
y Processors 
After the integration, there were seven processors, two of which were the self-owned business 
section of Higashi-awa FCA with more than 10 million JPY of handling seaweed per year, four 
of them are processing companies in this region and handling fresh fish less than 10 million JPY 
per year. Because of aging members and the lack of labor, handling amount declined sharply in 
total production volume of hijiki seaweed and habanori seaweed. In 2014, there was only one 
new entrance. 
There were new entrants, but contribution to strengthening the competitiveness is almost 
insignificant since the market integration as it is limited by the ability of new purchaser. In 
addition, competition among purchasers had a slight increasing tendency, but it is clearly 
predicted that small purchasers will be eliminated. 
5.4.3 System of employees 
Employee reduction is the most cost saving method, which can be verified by data as an item 
of management improvement indicators. However, at the present stage, efficiency of the 
employees is not sufficiently elevated.  
The bidding operation at the Otohama fish market was abolished, reducing employees of 
which were engaged in marketing from five to three. Shirako-seto branch fish market also 
stopped its operation because the set-net sector employees are in charge of bidding operation. It 
has effects on marketing. In terms of central market, there were two employees and two 
part-timers. After the integration, they cut one of the part-timer, and kept one only for the busy 
season. As for Wada market there was no change, three full-time employees in the marketing 
sector and meanwhile one employee appointed in the gas station (Tab 5.8). 
5.5 Issues arising from market integration 
Over the past four years from 2011 to 2015, the integration of the central market has reached 
the first stage. Based on the results obtained from the field survey, current and future issues are 
taken into consideration, which is held after market integration as follows. 
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5.5.1 Standardize the catches 
Price varies according to fish standards, the same species has different standards in different 
regions. Taking the mass of the jack mackerel as an example, the standard size for this fish is 
different in Shirahama, Chikura, and Wada regions (Tab 5.9). Therefore, details of the catch 
locality and fish size must be provided at the bidding in the central market, but for those carried 
in the central market from other markets, it is necessary to enter the standard of the central 
market again. For this reason, it is causing an increase of the work burden of the employees. No 
matter how they standardize the catches, purchasers just will not accept because the unit price 
may have declined. 
5.5.2 Handling fresh fish 
After market integration, branch office employee transported fresh fish to central market, 
purchasers who are far from the central market could participate in bidding by telephone or fax. 
The employee would take winning bids back to the locality’s regional branch office for bidders 
to pick up (Fig 5.4). Several problems are occurring with such handling. Firstly, fresh fish are 
transported from locality’s regional branch office to central market, 90% of them are won by 
purchasers who are in the locality, so that winning bids are back and forth, it leads to freshness 
deterioration. Secondly, the fuel and labor costs related to unloading are considerably heavy 
burden for FCA. Thirdly, it is inevitable to bid on central market when the catch is collected 
from three places together, so that the bidding schedule is postponed sometimes, which is a 
low-income risk for buyers and shippers the catch may be packed and shipped on time. 
5.5.3 Opinions of parties in the integrated market 
Members, purchasers, and staffs are the main stakeholders in the central market, but many of 
them are dissatisfied with the impact of market integration. It is inevitable that consensus among 
the affected parties is not an easy task. 
y Members 
Concerning market integration, members differ in acceptable thoughts and consciousnesses in 
each region. Members in Wada region felt uneasy about the decline in fish prices. In Chikura 
region, they could get advantage in terms of locality conditions, but sales charge was increased. 
In Shirahama region, they are neutral because higher prices would be expected in central market. 
After the integration, the concern that differences in the freshness and quality of the three regions 
due to pickups appears as price differences has not been resolved, dissatisfaction with integration 
remains among members in three regions. 
y Purchasers 
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Diverse assortment by concentration is realized through market integration, which is 
beneficial for purchasers, but they also point out risks about the problem of freshness 
deterioration which is due to unloading and delay of bidding time. Also, it is necessary to resolve 
the lack of explanation on the integration items before market integration. The psychological 
resistance namely the purchasers’ understanding could not be improved, the fact was no 
negligible. 
y Employees 
Employees complained about the repetitive work. Firstly, the format of slip input are different, 
employees of each branch office must carry out the accounting process twice in format of branch 
office and head office, which increased operation time. Secondly, employees transport the catch 
from branch office to central office, which takes time and increases the administrative expenses. 
Thirdly, holidays differ among the three regions, it is difficult to implement the same holiday 
policy because the different fishing methods, and that made the staffs in central market did not 
have holidays. 
5.6 Summary 
In this research, we clarified the effects of local wholesale market integration and the issues 
after integration accompanying with the FCA merger. Firstly, the results of calculation of price 
variation rate and observation of purchasers’ handling trends appeared no particular effects. Even 
if market integration is carried out in anticipation of side effects of promotion on competition, it 
is a problem that large-scale purchasers do not enter. Since the handling amount of existing 
purchasers is unchanged, the three markets’ integration has difficulty realizing the effects.  
Secondly, regarding the improvement of marketing profit through reducing expense, although 
it was possible to assemble fresh fish in one place, cargo collection and bidding methods 
occurred “Double handling”, efficiency of staff placement is also insufficient currently. The total 
handling amount of fresh fish is limited to 600 million JPY per year, and from the present 
situation that the unloading amount decreases year by year, it is in a situation where the 
management effect is hard to obtain even if efforts to reduce expenses are made.  
Thirdly, it takes time to realize the unification of the catches standards, to reduce the cargo 
collection cost, to weather relationship crises the reduction of staff accompanying with market 
integration. Therefore, the burden of FCA at the present moment is considerably heavy. 
In general, it cannot say that improvement of the FCA management by market integration has 
been achieved sufficiently. At the moment, we cannot expect to absorb the aggregation cost by 
improving price, while there remains a problem of increasing work burden on employees. The 
problem of aging and lack of labor has become extremely serious in Higashi-Awa FCA, the 
prospect of unloading amount is not clear, and a micro scale market will be harder to keep alive. 
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In the market of this scale, unless market integration is done, there is a high possibility of 
collapsing someday. Based on this point, the merger FCA adopting market integration is 
premised on strengthening management functions to accurately respond to the members’ 
mandates. 
Until now, the emphasis of current market integration was placed on the objective of 
improving profitability by increasing the efficiency of management, but from now on, new 
initiatives will be necessary for local wholesale market to respond the changes in society needs 
while enhancing functions. If so, it will be necessary to reexamine the existence of restructuring 
the local wholesale market. While presupposing management improvement, on the other hand, it 
will be necessary to reaffirm the directions for the market according to assemble catches and 
actual user’s stronghold based on the regional characteristics.  
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Chapter 6 
History and challenges of Higashi-awa FCA 
self-owned businesses15 
 
z Introduction 
Since the 1970s, the economic business of FCAs was promoted by the administrative 
authorities (Nakamura, 1971; Ogiya 1986). As it was analysed in chapter two, during the 
implementation of FCAs Merger Subsidies Law, the mode fishery associations were leaded to 
shift from the administration of fishery rights to develop fishery related business, the aim was to 
enhance the guiding force of FCAs to regional economy, and improve income while achieve 
self-reliance in operation. By utilizing the local environment, aquaculture was developed firstly 
(Norinchukin, 1974), while sightseeing and exploiting culture related resource were new trends 
of FCAs. Such as diving (Ueda, 1996; Hamasaki 1995), set-net fishery (Akita, 1980), retail 
outlets (Tasaka, 1996), frozen fish production (Masui, 1999; Sagawa, 1999), those businesses has 
flourished at nationwide.  
The main research object of the thesis ― Higashi-awa FCA is a typical powerful economic 
body. Since it’s developed from a common community-base FCA to a FCA whose business 
profits reaches to 126 million JPY per year, the operation that involved self-owned businesses in 
shellfish handlings and storage16, retail outlets, set-net fishery and frozen fish production are 
playing very important roles, and the autonomous operation mode is also highly praised (Fukase, 
2004; Shimada, 1999; Abe, 2002). During the Boshu-chikura FCA period, the versatile business 
development was widely concerned by researchers, the development was formed due to the 
history of multistage merger (Hukase, 2008; Kase and Yamamoto, 2002). Tasaka (1999) 
commented about its business diversification and also enhancing cooperation with FCAs in 
others regions as a local FCA, these characteristics were a part of reference templates for other 
fishery organizations. 
Abe (2002) pointed that, shellfish handlings and storage, frozen fish production in the 
marketing activity of this FCA break through the inherent flow pattern which was leaded by the 
                                                 
15 After revision of fishery law in 1933, FCAs were able to manage businesses of self-owned fishery. The 
Fishery Cooperative Association Act Article 11, stipulated the list of FCA’s business however no details about 
“fishery business” is mentioned. In Article 17, FCA is allowed to conduct fishery business and incidental 
business. The eligibility criteria are 1) an investing FCA and 2) members of FCA should consist of at least 
one-third of employees (including household of member) from fishery business or incidental business. Other 
regulations cover for FCA fishery business or incidental business, which is required for over two-third of 
members’ written consent. 
16 Shellfish handlings and storage is rocky shore fishery by short-term rearing after catch in land-based pond 
with seawater. 
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purchasers, thus realized local production for local consumption system and enabled whole 
year-round supply to clients for the stable incomes. However, when we consulted the documents, 
we found that the research of this FCA remained on the understanding of high growth period in 
the business. The subject of this thesis is to fill the blank, analysing the reasons of recession and 
has a deep discussion on the present challenges, which are all based on sorting the formation and 
developing of commercial business. 
For a long time, the business operation of Higashi-awa FCA got the guidance and promotion 
from Fishery cooperatives system, its commercial business was publicized as an example to at 
nationwide. And automatically, many FCAs adopted this business operation mode. Thus, the 
better understanding of Higashi-awa FCA may help us get some more constructive and practical 
conclusions. 
6.1 Shellfish handlings and storage  
6.1.1 Business overview 
The price of abalone, spiny lobster and turban shell fluctuated easily by the influence of 
marketing, thus the fishermen always had a hard time. After realizing that Kawaguchi FCA 
launched the shellfish handlings and storage which was similar with wholesale business but 
without seeking to interests, they bought and kept the catches of rocky shore fishery when the 
price was low and sold when price was high, that business guaranteed a stable profit for 
fishermen. 
Kawaguchi FCA located closely to capital region within only two hours transportation by 
truck, so the catches kept living when they arrived in Tsukiji fish market. Kawaguchi FCA had 
been well known of the rocky shore fishery, they had opportunities to enlarge the scale. At that 
time, Chiba prefectural federations of FCAs suggested that eight FCAs in Chikura town could 
merge into one, then, focused on the development of the shellfish handlings and storage. 
Therefore, Kawaguchi FCA played an active role in the merger of new FCA. Although it was not 
granted, Kawaguchi FCA, Nanaura FCA, Nanaura-toubu FCA merged into Chikuracho-nanbu 
FCA. The new FCA got special treatment, whose shellfish handlings and storage got subvention 
and expanded in the first period of development. 
To transport more resource from outside would be beneficial. Chikuracho-nanbu FCA 
conducted a new facility which had eight holding ponds, and the capacity of each was one ton 
turban shell. The rocky shore fish from the south of Chiba prefecture were mass but cheap, so the 
business hit a peak soon in less than three years. Chikuracho-nanbu FCA made advantage of 
powerful sales network on purchasing other products, such as reselling of arch shell depending 
on needs. Arch shell was purchased from a wholesale company in Kyushu district who imported 
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the arch shell from Russia and distributed out in Tottori prefecture. The reason why the trade 
could be established is shells have a high mortality rate during transportation, trading company 
in Tsukiji fish market is unpleasant to handle shellfish, but Chikuracho-nanbu FCA has reliable 
route for shell trade. 
By the late 1990s, because the development of transportation and information was highly 
improved, while the drop of JPY exchange rate led to massive of fishery product imports, due to 
such factors, the competition within the industry caused a fall in the market (Fig 6.1).  
6.1.2 Business development 
As shown in (Fig 6.2), abalone is the main product during Kawaguchi FCA period according 
the amount of transactions. During 1989~1993, abalone price was very high. Spiny lobster 
ushered in its golden era from 1982, which lasted until 1995. By contrast, turban shell is fairly 
stable. The price of abalone and turban shell remained high because of the economic bubble in 
1990s. 
The highest amount of sales was 1990, 2.1 billion JPY. Among them, abalone accounted for 
1.1 billion JPY, followed by turban shell with 700 million JPY, and spiny lobster with 200 
million JPY. In 1996, the damage on floodgates and ponds caused by Typhoon No.17, sales 
amount also fell below the previous year’s result (1.7 billion JPY) to 1.5 billion JPY. The 
downward trend has continued since then due to economic recession in Japan, and the main force 
has been replaced by turban shell. 
During 1994~2005, the turban shell came from Korea by air cargo service. A Korean trading 
company sent the cargoes to Okayama prefecture then transferred to Chikura region by truck, at 
the peak time the amount reached four tons every day. Then because the death of turban shell 
was quite severe, they shifted the routine to small quantity of a high-quality to meet the needs of 
hotels (Fig 6.3, 6.4).  
z Changes in distribution 
It can be seen that the shellfish handlings and storage went through three stages in 40 years, 
beginning with Kawaguchi FCA, followed by Chikuracho-nanbu FCA, and finally 
Boshu-chikura FCA’s contraction period. This section concludes that the main reason for the 
changes in three stages is the change of demand and supply, and the change mainly reflected in 
the distribution channel of livestock products. Therefore, the following will discuss the heyday 
period and recession period. 
y The heyday of turban shell handling： 
Business style is distinctive in this period, take turban shell for an example try to summarise 
the key points of the approach (Fig 6.5). 
A broad distribution channel: purchasing the turban shell at nationwide, bring to Chikura. 60% 
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of turban shells were sold to Tsukiji fish market and the tourist site likes Atami city in Shizuoka 
prefecture. The rest of turban shells were rapidly digested by local market, hotels ordering a 
large amount due to high demand of tourists. 
A good business condition: the business has launched strong measures to control the 
distribution during inconvenient traffic period. It chanced that on the bubble period in Japan, 
with a great condition, the overall sales of turban shell had reached up to 20 billion in one year, 
over 5,479 tons every day. 
A wonderful business model: according to the cooperation with other FCAs, the function of 
shellfish handlings and storage could be improved. Purchasing raw turban shell then sorting 
them out with private selector was quite profitable. 
y The current situation  
There is a high degree of competition in the fields of fisheries production due to the 
development of transportation and information transmission. 
1) Turban shell: the turban shell is purchased from Chikura region and Tsukiji fish market 
(each of them occupied 50%), the output of turban shell to Tsukiji fish market and Chiba 
prefecture consuming area are 80% and 20% respectively (Fig 6.6). Native turban shell is sold to 
Tsukiji fish market, because the turban shell has a feature that the size is generally between 300g 
and 500g so that it could not satisfy the demand of local consumption. On the contrary, those 
small size turban shells which are purchased from Tsukiji fish market to meet local requirement. 
There are fillet needs from hotels which used Korea’s small size turban shell bought from Tsukiji 
fish market. 
2) Abalone: a large amount of abalone is from native to Higashiawa FCA, Kamogawa-city 
FCA and Nisizaki FCA (Fig 6.7). The production of Nisizaki FCA is low, all FCAs sign contracts 
that all the production would be bought. Besides that, they buy abalone in Iwate prefecture and 
transfer them to Chikura region for storage business. 
70% of sales by this channel distributes to processors in Aomori prefecture, which dealt with 
dried abalone. The Tsukiji fish market accounts for 27% and local consumer accounts for 3%. 
3) Spiny lobster: the main buyer of spiny lobster is Chiba prefecture’s local consumers, only 
two tons are sold to outside per year (Fig 6.8). 
Nowadays, the turban shell which is bought from Tsukiji fish market had been sorted out so 
that it’s sold at high price, thus the function of storage business doesn’t work so well as before. 
6.2 Frozen fish production 
6.2.1 Business overview 
This business includes three items, such as aquatic products processing, frozen fish supply and 
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aquatic products purchasing. The most profitable item is aquatic products processing of soused 
mackerel and hijiki seaweed. The second one is to sell frozen fish to fishery processing trader 
mostly are mackerel, cololabis saira, spirinchus lance olatus. Besides that, they also sell out 
aquatic products fish to hotel or retail trader according to the requirement. 
This section can give us a brief overview of aquatic products processing in the current 
situation. 
y Soused mackerel 
The factory processing 400 tons frozen mackerel ordered from Niigata prefectural, nearly 
3,000 fish per day.  
The processing mechanism of soused mackerel takes four days. In the first day, they pull the 
frozen mackerel out of freezer into plant for thawing.  
The second day, they dispose the mackerel, take the gills and the guts out, then slice down 
from the head just behind the gill cover, fillets both sides of mackerel and then put them into salt 
water after boning.  
The third day, mackerel will be shifted from salt water to vinegar water. After one night, meat 
will become tight, so they peel the skin of deboned mackerel. And finally weight the package not 
less than 220g. 
y Hijiki seaweed 
The hijiki seaweed collected from coast by FCA’s member who has fishery right. FCA will 
bought-out them in hijiki seaweed season when March and April. During the time, fresh hijiki 
seaweed will be processed from boiling to drying on the day. The dried hijiki mixed with other 
substance such as other seaweeds, to sort out them will main work in the whole year. 
1) Processes: the processing of hijiki seaweed is not complex. It takes five processes. Visual 
inspection → 1st metals detection → Bagging → 2nd metal detection → Packing. 
2) Employees: the processing of soused mackerel and hijiki seaweed depends on the 
employees tightly. There are 39 employees. Soused mackerel factory is the main product which 
accounts for 70% of total employees. Most of them are over 60 years old and have been worked 
there for above two or three decades (Tab 6.1). 
3) Cost of processing: the deficit of frozen fish production began in 2002, with the 
administration expense remained at a high level while gross profits turned downward. The main 
cost is in labor charges, because all processes are made by hand. In the actual situation on the 
ground, physical workload is existence. A fish fillet machine had been bought in 2002, which 
could automatically process from raw fish to deboned meat. However, it is hard to use the frozen 
fish because it is not in unified size. 
6.2.2 Business development 
y The beginning stage 
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Chikuracho-nanbu FCA is integrated from Nanaura, Nanaura-tobu, Kawaguchi, Kotto FCAs 
in 1979 (Fig 6.9). The FCA started up frozen fish production in 1981, the content of business to 
deal with aquatic products during the first several years.  
In order to expand the scale of aquatic products processing, FCA bought a refrigerator (500 
tons) and some basic processing facilities with self-financed in 1983, it could be viewed as a 
beginning of entering into full-scale business. Two years later, from an alliance with Chiba 
prefectural federations of FCAs and Kawaguchi cooperation commercial company, hijiki 
seaweed realized mass production. The gross margin hit a peak in 1986. 
y The investment stage 
In 1987, “Multi-item small amount” strategy has been founded. At that time, imports of 
fishery products had been increased at a high speed, it affected the sales of FCA’s fishery 
products. The expected goal “From fisheries processing plant to fishery food-processing factory” 
was hit in 1991. To launch new products, they rediscovered a new production to meet the 
challenge. In 1994, the price competition in the same trade become threatening. The 
commercialization and product branding has to speed up, dried abalone and canned turban shell 
were first. Two years later, the commercialization of hijiki seaweed cooked food was involved in 
the cooperation with a major fishing company.  
y The stable stage  
In 1997, Chikuracho-nanbu FCA was integrated with Chikuracho-chuo FCA and Shirako-seto 
FCA, became a new FCA named Boshu-chikura FCA. With the help of a grant, FCA adopted 
some new food-processing machines, made an alteration to factory building. The main purpose 
was to improve the functionality and hygiene of the processing. 
The last merger, Chikuracho-nanbu FCA and Shirahama, Wadacho, Amatsu-kominato FCAs 
merged into Higashi-awa FCA. Among them, Shirahama-cho FCA operating hijiki seaweed 
processing plant with nearly 40 million JPY one year, but it did not intent to integrate. 
z Changes in commodity distribution 
y From 1983 to 2001 
To realize a stable price of fisheries landings, the effort of FCA on distribution was necessary 
(Fig 6.10). Under this concept, Chikuracho-nannbu FCA trade company established, an aspect 
could bypass some regulations from Fishery Act. Because they needed a flexible system operate 
and extend the business with external partners. Those external partners are some of Consumers 
cooperative associations (Co-ops). From 1960s, they cooperated with a Co-op named Mather’s 
Foods, then the business partners enlarged to Chiba Co-op, Niigata Co-op and the Tokyo 
metropolitan area’s Co-ops after a decade. 
In these processes, Chikuracho-nannbu FCA trade company kept up with not only the 
incoming orders for FCA, but also lots of extra orders. There were above 20 fisheries processing 
traders in Chikura town, the trade company allocated orders to those traders. The processing 
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material was frozen fish purchased from fishery trading firm or fresh fish landed by FCA’s 
members, which would be sold to traders who applied the order. It is a revenue point and that 
explains why the frozen fish production was necessary. 
Besides that, FCA provided frozen foods like fillet turban shell to hotel, as well as provided 
heavy boiled turban shell or spiny lobsters to domestic trading firm, they accounted for about 
30% and 20% respectively in the total frozen fish production. 
y From the 21th century 
Fisheries processing traders in Chikura has been loath to take measures to get order from 
external company as the profit was better. Therefore, Chikuracho-nannbu FCA trade company 
fell into recession. After 2002, FCA had to redesign the process as a stable partner, Chiba 
prefectural federations of FCAs, who received the orders of soused mackerel processed from 
Paru system Co-op, and the order of hijiki seaweed processing from Life club Co-op. 
Of course, the individual sales for hotel and stand outlet survived, they accounted less than 
20% in the total frozen fish production. 
z Summary 
In Chikuracho-nanbu, the employees were always not enough to now and the scale was small, 
though frozen fish production had the biggest profits margins. Nowadays, with the processing of 
soused mackerel and hijiki seaweed, they extended the scale, but they still faced the shortage of 
employees because of aging. In order to solve this problem, the project for recruiting trainees 
who come from developing nations was running.  
Soused mackerel processing is a high-volume, low-margin business, which is processing by 
verity of factory through a stable sales channel provided by Chiba prefecture. On the other hand, 
the profit of hijiki seaweed processing was better, but it was limited by the production of hijiki 
seaweed and employees. 
The scale of Shirahama hijiki factory was the same as head office. Two of hijiki seaweed 
processing factories could not be unify into one, one of the main reason is that the lack of funds 
to realize it. Another reason is that the workers of each factory lived close to their factories, if the 
new factory was founded, those workers had to go to a farther place, which led to their objection 
to the new factory. Therefore, there were no connections even after merger. 
6.3 Retail outlets 
6.3.1 Business overview 
The retail outlets included two sectors, Boushu-chikura FCA and Kominato FCA (Fig 6.11, 
6.12). The former had three retail trades namely Uotchingu outlet, Sea market and Isofue 
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restaurant, the latter had two stand outlets namely Kominato fish port and Umihotaru. Both of 
them depended on tourism economy because of the location advantage. 
Two FCAs’ gross profit showed high level from 1999 to 2007. After that, the effect of the 
Touhoku Earthquake and Tsunami in 2011 has been spread around the Chiba prefecture. 
y Uotchingu outlet 
The Uotchingu outlet was launched in 1993, whose predecessor was an outlet store inside of 
the shellfish handlings and storage office (Fig 6.13). With the expectation of selling its own 
products, Boshu-chikura FCA launched it for self-owned business. This stand business was an 
important target for the FCA, much as they were for making merchandise circulate from 
producer to consumer in the heyday of storage rocky shore fishery. The sale amount reached 181 
million JPY in the third year after its opening. But after that it continued falling, in the last year 
of Boshu-chikura FCA, the sales amount was only 56 million JPY. 
y Sea market 
Sea market was launched in the building of “Shiokaze-oukoku” in 1998, which is one of 
roadside stations.  
The function of this roadside station is for tourists, as a large area of flower blossom along the 
coast, there are bus tours residing here. The sales amount reached the peak at 300 million JPY in 
2001, at they ran into their difficulties recently. 
y Isofue restaurant 
Isofue restaurant was opened at the same time as Sea market, it was a restaurant mainly for 
rocky shore fishery and Chikura specialties. However, it lasted for ten years, then, closed due to 
shortage of employees. 
y Kominato fish port outlet 
This stand outlet located near a famous temple named Tanjoh-ji17, there is benefited from a 
large flow of people. They have similar business method with Sea market. It was assured a stable 
profit in the first ten years nearly 200 million JPY. In the last year of Kominago FCA, the sales 
amount fall to about 100 million JPY due to visitor arrivals reduced by 50 per cent. 
y Umihotaru outlet 
Umihotaru outlet located in an artificial island in which firstly opened in December 1997. The 
island is plays a pivotal role as a tourism hub and offers high profits. It is worth mentioning that 
the sales amount was 630 million JPY in the opening year then declined to 200 million JPY and 
remained till now. 
                                                 
17 Tanjoh-ji is one of the Grand Head Temples of Nichiren Sect, has been visited with reverence by devotees 
from all over Japan through all seasons, in a fishery family by the beach of Kominato village in Chiba prefecture. 
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6.3.2 Business development 
z Business sectors 
This section goes further into the business development, taking an example of Uotchingu 
outlet and Sea market. Kominato fish port outlet is similar with Sea market so that it is not 
necessary to discuss it again. Umihotaru outlet can remain profits stably. 
y Uotchingu outlet 
Ten years ago, Chikura town was a tourist destination as it is famous for rocky coast and 
flowers in Chiba prefecture (Fig 6.14). Uotchingu was a proactive response to demands of 
tourists, they provided fresh rocky shore fish and fisheries souvenir to tourists.  
They expected the opening of Tokyo bay aqua line in December, 1997. The new line brought 
more convenient transportation options because travelling time between Tokyo and Chikura 
town can be shortened from three hours to about one and half hours. However, the flourishing 
business turned down because lots of new tourism destinations were exploited with roadside 
stations outlets around all of prefectures at the same time. The majority of crowds flowed to 
other places. Even a tourist arrived in the south of Chiba prefecture, who would take one-day trip 
in Chikura town instead of longer time.  
With the reduction of customers, they took out a new strategy which oriented to local 
customers. The strategy was issuing costumer card so that the holders could enjoy services with 
5% discount, birthday present, mailing news, etc. Although the tempting conditions attracted lots 
of natives, the income could not turn better as expectation, because they were incompatible with 
the consumption habits of the natives.  
y Sea market 
During the early phase of its opening, bathing guests visited the building of 
“Shiokaze-oukoku”, the visitors flow rate reached over 10,000 persons each day (Fig 6.15), the 
sales amount of Sea market reached 2.2 million JPY per day, and the sales amount reached over 
200 million JPY per year. 
z Business style 
There were three types of products in Sea market: fresh fish, rocky shore fishery and fisheries 
souvenir.  
y Fresh fish handling 
Fresh fish sector just like a traditional fishmonger, it acted as two roles. One was bulky 
purchasing and selling to restaurants or other buyers on consignment. The other was selling fresh 
or frozen fish in the storefront. 
Two staffs were responsible for this business. They attended the bidding in Wada market and 
central market as purchasers, the order from clients ought to be summed up before the bidding. 
There two staffs also work in the storefront for selling fresh fish, which targeted local 
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customers and tourists. It’s not popular among local customers because it’s regarded as a touristic 
resort by them.  
Sometimes, the fish could not be sold at freshness. The staff would slice fish into Sashimi and 
packed in the plate. They also contacted with fishery processing factory, got the order then 
delivered it. A part of remained fish was treated with vacuum packing, so that tourist could bring 
them home conveniently. 
The frozen fisheries are dried squid, soused mackerel, cololabis saira and so on. Main 
merchandises were bought by tourists due to the ideal price. In order to extend the sale, the staff 
took some of the goods to Shiramatsu community, which is near from the store and would hold a 
country fair every Tuesday. 
y Rocky shore fishery handling 
There is a pond for stocking some rocky shore fishery like turban shell, abalone, spiny lobster, 
meretrix lusoria etc. The target consumers were tourists, who might use the BBQ facilities 
provided by Shiokaze-oukoku. But many tourists were not interested on the rocky shore fishery 
because of the high price. 
y Fishery souvenir 
As the large profit margin of souvenir merchandise, this business ranked the first in total 
profits. One cashier for the booth was sufficient, and there is no waste in merchandise 
reorganization. 
6.4 Self-owned set-net fishery 
A fishing ground in Shirako-seto’s offshore throughout the rich Kuroshio runs steadily, and in 
this year a variety of fish is unloaded, such as yellowtails, jack mackerel, mackerel, sardine, etc. 
Self-owned set-net fishery was managed by Shirako FCA with a stable income before. As 
mentioned in chapter three, Shirako FCA was granted a second set-net fishery right as a 
condition for merging with Seto FCA in 1987, the production ceiling reached to two times as 
before. As a result, the gross profits remained stable especially during 1999 and 2005 (Fig 6.16). 
A part of change was regarded as normal because fishery resource always has a periodical 
fluctuation.  
In 2010, it merged into Higashi-awa FCA, bought some new nets so that the administrative 
expense reached a higher level. 
6.5 Aquaculture 
Although former FCAs like Shirahama FCA, Kotto FCA and Kominato FCA established 
self-owned aquaculture, the former two FCAs gave it up immediately.,We will only introduce 
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aquaculture in Boshu-Chikura FCA and Kominato FCA in this section Due to the larger scale 
(Fig 6.17). 
y Boshu-chikura FCA 
This business was launched in 1984. During the time, the farming bastard halibut had a high 
price. Because the aquaculture movement boom throughout the country, while low price bastard 
halibut was imported to the market. In order to gain a foothold, they tried to extend the scale 
during 1990s. The facility was built near the coast of Shiramazu community, thus water supply 
system was used to pump water from sea to ponds directly. However, in 2000, bastard halibut 
from Korea and China were largely imported at low price, maintaining business profits became 
more and more difficult, so that they transferred the investment into abalone aquaculture.  
The business of abalone aquaculture was hard at the beginning. The abalone takes three years 
from artificial breeder to grow mature. The expected profit could be met only if the mortality is 
under control. It gradually rounded into the Chiba prefecture’s local market and shared the 
distribution channel of shellfish handlings and storage.  
The cost of aquaculture is high in term of running equipment, and feed is the most important 
input for aquaculture, accounting for above 50 per cent of total (Fig 6.18). The expense of water 
supply system and machines accounts for near a quarter. With the development of aquaculture, 
the FCA was seeking a better way for benefit, the cost declined significantly till the last year of 
Boshu-chikura FCA. 
But because abalone takes years to rise and are expensive to maintain, it may be concluded 
that the business is unlikely to respond to the increased demand in any period. 
y Kominato FCA 
Kominato FCA began bastard halibut aquaculture business in 1980s, and it also experienced 
extension like Boshu-chikura FCA (Fig 6.19, 6.20). A long time were spent on the resistance 
with imports from surrounding countries as well as natural fish recovered at high percentage 
rates from a low base, and difficulties in price competition in the local consumption. In 1998, 
Kominato FCA opened Tsukiji fish market, built some stable relationship for a long-time supply 
to clients.  
However, in 2002, the aquaculture of bastard halibut was almost destroyed completely by 
typhoon. Reconstruction was conducted after that, but the business got worse due to intense 
competition. In 2008, Kominato FCA considered new sales outlets to increase sales, but the 
production amount remained at 10 million JPY in the last year of Kominato FCA.  
6.6 Cold storage and warehousing supply 
z Business sectors 
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There are four storages running in this business, two of them located in Boshu-chikura FCA, 
others located in Wada-cho and Amatsu-kominato FCAs. All of them have a long history of 
supplying service, which mainly include fishery production to fishermen and raw material 
storage to regional fishery processors. There were flourished together with fishery industry in the 
local, and slumping along with them. 
y Boshu-chikura FCA 
As shown, when Chikura-chuo ran this business, high business profit had continued until 1996 
(Fig 6.21). As the large fishing port for mackerel fishery, it has been unloaded 67,000 tons per 
year during 1970s. Even the landing amount declined in the later 1980s, a considerable profit 
was remaining in this business. They were refrigeration storage with capacity of 2,000 tons and 
facility that could produce 20 tons ice each day. But those facilities also produced an enormous 
cost because the production has fallen down. 
Another ice marking equipment located in Shirako community has capability of 1,500 tons per 
year, it belonged to Boshu-chikura since the merger in 1997. The equipment is self-service 
machine that not only for fishermen but also for fishmongers and residents. 
y Wada-cho FCA 
Wada-cho FCA has cold storage and warehousing supply business to deal with its large 
amount of fishery productions (Fig 6.22). However, the business profit from 1990s was 
unsatisfactorily, because the equipment was aging and difficult to maintain, that made the FCA 
face a high expense. 
Ice making was abolished after several reconstruction and repair works since 2005. FCA 
changed the ice business from producing to trading, so that business profits turned better in the 
later years. 
y Amatsu-kominato FCA 
Amatsu-kominato FCA’s ice business located near Amatsu fish market. Ice business supported 
round haul net fishery which had 5,000 tons per year (Fig 6.23).  
z Business types 
Cold storage and warehousing supply business usually has three types, an ice-making factory 
for ice supply business, a refrigeration plant for storage business and trading business (Fig 6.24). 
In the case of Higashi-awa FCA, ice-making factory had a higher margin in the sales amount. 
Trading business has highest sales amount but low margin, frozen storage business accounted the 
lowest percentage of total sales amount.  
y Ice-making business 
Boshu-chikura FCA’s ice-making business once was once marketable with 9,000 tons annual 
production yield (Fig 6.25). In this amount, the sale to surrounding FCAs accounted 80%, 
regional fishing boats and fishmongers accounted 10% respectively. But for now, the fact is that 
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Boshu-chikura FCA has received few orders from other FCAs, because of another ice-making 
plant opened and the decrease of catches. 
The yield of ice-making business in Wada-cho FCA and Amatsu-kominato FCA were almost 
the same, they’re 1,500 tons per year.  
y Trading business 
Boshu-chikura FCA’s trading business had prosperity during 1980s, because it targeted to 
regional processors (Fig 6.26). They made order with frozen product traders from Choshi city in 
Chiba prefecture or Ibaraki prefecture. The frozen products laid in storage then was resold to 
regional processors or residents. The sales amount reached 406 million in 1999. But for now, the 
regional processors are in recession, and most of them have changed the business model from 
processing, marketing to original equipment manufacturer (OEM) processing service. The 
processor requires space and labors with which large amount of materials from major food 
clients realize commercialization. The sales amount of trading business fallen to 312 million in 
the last year of Boshu-chikura FCA. In order to reduce the loss, they processed frozen products 
for regional retail stores and retail outlets. Spearfish was one of the products, it was popular in 
local. 
Wada-cho FCA and Amatsu-kominato FCA’s trading business targeted to residents in a low 
sales amount. In 2009, the sales amount was 2.5 million in Wada-cho FCA and 14.7 million in 
Amatsu-kominato FCA per year. 
y Frozen storage business 
Boshu-chikura FCA’s frozen storage business was aiming at meet the regional needs of fishery 
processor because it had freezer for storing the processing products (Fig 6.27). The sales charges 
of this business dropped from 46 million in 1991 to 29 million in 2009, which was affected by 
the recession of regional processors. 
Wada-cho FCA and Amatsu-kominato FCA also has frozen storage business, but the sale 
amount is quite low. 
6.7 Summary 
Based on the above discussion, we summarize the reasons of forming and declining of each 
business, current challenges. 
In general, the core of Higashi-awa FCA business development is coordination and 
cooperation among relevant sectors (Fig 6.28). The original shellfish handlings and storage 
business utilized the advantage of rock shore resource, and it got the favor from the market, thus 
Higashi-awa FCA obtained the opportunities for launching a positive cooperation with other 
prefecture’s FCA, thus, an extensive supply network was built. In the sale procedure, it didn’t 
depend on the traditional market distribution channels, neither depended on the acquisition of 
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wholesales, it opened reliable sale network independently and achieved high profit. Later, 
according to the local processors’ demands of frozen fish material, they built frozen fish 
production, started the material trade and also, processed the material by themselves, they 
obtained plenty orders by cooperating with Co-ops and resold the orders to local processing 
factories, the distribution brought high profits. For reducing the distribution of merchant to 
achieve large sale and large profit margins, they started retail outlets, from then on, a general 
system which covered production and distribution was built, and finally, based on these three 
pillars, self-owned set-net fishery, aquaculture and cold storage and warehousing business got 
all-round development. 
The main reasons of declining centralize in three aspects: firstly, highly development of 
technology and information; secondly, fierce competition of price; thirdly, the declining of 
consumption market. With the developing of information technology, the supplier ― FCAs in 
other prefecture depended on Higashi-awa FCA’s sales network, who could develop the sale 
chain by themselves. Meanwhile, large amount of alien aquatic products were imported into 
Japan, they dominated the market rapidly by their low price, and thus the shellfish handlings and 
storage business, aquaculture and frozen fish production were embroiled. Besides, by the 
influence of Asia-Pacific economy crisis, the terminal consumption demand continued downturn, 
which the sales performance hard to recover as well as before, the production and distribution 
system lost its advantage. 
Besides these factors mentioned above, another key point also can’t be ignored, that is, the 
whole FCAs group could get high speed development due to the relatively slack external 
environment. And the laxity mainly appears in the following three aspects: capital chain, labor 
system and production conditions. Firstly, the issue of capital, the credit business of FCA 
expanded in large-scale at nationwide after publishing of Fishery Cooperative Association Act. 
As the operation entity of credit business, FCA could arrange one-third of total deposit capital 
for the exploitation and investment on self-owned business, and the arrangement is legal. The 
fast growing of Higashi-awa FCA business was highly dependent on the sufficient funds, 
especially the shellfish handlings and storage business, it’s a kind of trading company, only 
sufficient funds could ensure the rapid actions thus to dominate the market. After 1990s, affected 
by the regulatory policies of financial institutions, the credit business was detached from FCA by 
the government and be adapted into prefectural credit cooperative association, then the dividend 
of capital disappeared; Secondly, the advantage of labor system means, the overtime issues were 
not regulated by the authority before the amendment of labor law, thus it’s very natural to work 
overtime in the busy times, the fast-paced and high intensity work makes FCA business be able 
to satisfy the demands of market, thus achieved development. Finally, the production condition 
means, in the period that the responsibility of FCA was not quite clear, for example, the sewage 
conditions were far looser. However, with the growing requirement of production conditions, 
FCA beard its according responsibilities and implemented the clean production strictly, therefore, 
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the related cost became a load of FCA. 
At present, each business is not optimistic and will face more challenges in the future, we 
found that some of the challenges didn’t exist in only one single business, thus concluding the 
main problems and understanding further may help us to achieve the countermeasures. 
y Commodity development 
It’s a fundamental marketing principle to improve the added value by accelerating the 
development of commodities. Commodity has its life cycle, generally a cycle of commodity may 
be divided as development period, growth period and recession period. For responding to the 
fierce competition, innovation for achieving high added value continuously is very necessary. At 
present, frozen fish production and retail outlets are suffering excessive pursuit of stability 
without paying enough attention on commodity development, the pursuit of stability is prior to 
the one of benefit, which makes the business passive and gain less and less profit. Therefore, 
continuous commodity development is an effective way to respond the market competition. 
Besides, enhancing the combination with external enterprises and institutions will contribute to 
achieve new resource for development and improvement. 
y Old and redundant facilities 
Due to long term use, most of the facilities were under repeated maintenance, which was also 
a heavy burden of FCA. Besides, the redundant facilities occupied a large part of administrative 
cost, for instance, the warehouse and ice-making plant. As the demand was declining, and these 
two businesses would not expand further, it’s necessary to renew the facilities, and then the 
improvement of business profits could be realized. 
y Consumers reduction 
With the declining of local resident and downturn of tourism, both outlets and hotels suffered 
the bad situation and many of them abandoned the business. Meanwhile, the local competitors 
were increasing, and the reduction of clients affected the sale performance directly. Thus, in this 
hard situation, FCA need to improve the marketing ability of stuffs by setting according target, 
and try to increase low rate of clients. 
y High labor cost 
The FCA businesses are labor ― intensive industries, such as the frozen processing factory, 
aquaculture plant and retail outlets. Take processing factory as an example, pure manual 
production and processing mode is a key factor of low labor efficiency, if the pure manual 
processing could act as an main feature for marketing, it should be preserved, thus, it should be 
thought again for the necessity of factories’ deep reformation and relocation of production 
system. 
At present, the advantage of business in FCA has gone, and the expansion of business is 
almost hopeless, how to make use of geographical advantage and achieve the sustainability, it’s 
an urgent problem, also, shellfish handlings and storage business, cold storage and warehousing 
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business, retail outlets are critical. Since the business operation is facing crisis, re-establishing 
the policies and re-molding the business by FCAs’ merger are possible. We will discuss the 
specific improvement policies and the effect of each business after merger in next chapter. 
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Chapter 7 
Higashi-awa FCA’s business analysis 
 
z Introduction 
The subject in this thesis ― Higashi-awa FCA was merged by the agreement among 
Shirahama FCA, Boshu-chikura FCA, Wada-cho FCA and Amatsu-kominato FCA, the merger 
aimed at achieving the subsidies provided by Chiba prefectural federations of FCAs. It’s a 
cross-domain large-scale FCA multistage merger, the amount of related economic businesses was 
quite different from other FCAs, and this feature made the future improvement more difficult. 
Till now, the best characteristic of merger recognized is, the improvement of administrative 
expense reduction and the efficiency of business operations are realized by internal 
administrative adjustments. The researchers agreed with that, the control of business 
administrative expense is beneficial to get rid of deficit, Hamamoto (2004) chose four 
small-scale FCAs for research and proved this opinion. Baba (2004) chose nine merged FCAs 
for comparison on the difference of performance between pre-merger and post-merger priod, 
found that most of those FCAs had improvement on business administrative expense after 
merger to some extent, but then got into deterioration again. At the beginning of merger, FCA 
would formulate the business improvement plan after merger, usually they estimated that the 
business profit would drop continuously year by year, reducing the business administrative 
expense in order to achieve a better result than the plan, finally it’s benefit. Even though, this 
easing plan was also difficult to be realized. Miyahara (2002) pointed that in most cases, the 
operation performance couldn’t reach the plan which was set at the beginning, and the research 
of Yamamoto (2004) showed that the plan wasn’t practical according to the current status. 
Based on above understanding, in this chapter, we’ll analyze the financial operation of 
Higashi-awa FCA, and focus on the effect of merger and operation improvement plan. We 
analyzed the performance from 2011 to 2014 by the data which was achieved in the investigation 
in Higashi-awa FCA in 2015, aiming at analyze the improvement of each business deeply and 
concluding the reasons of difficulties. 
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7.1 The management indicators analysed by level of financial 
data 
7.1.1 Higashi-awa FCA VS. National FCAs average18 
Knowing more about status of operation, especially its state in the national level, this may help 
in understanding the current problems. While compared to the data extracted from National 
federations of FCAs’ financial report from 2011 to 2014, we obtained a definite answer about the 
distinction.  
As shown in the Tab 7.1, Higashi-awa FCA was superior to national FCAs average in terms of 
its business productivity due to its larger-scale, but it lacked the proper financial stability.  
y Capital adequacy ratio 
Capital adequacy ratio tells the proportion of net assets in total assets. We looked for some 
financial books and found an explanation that the higher capital adequacy ratio is, the high it is 
seemed safety, but there are limitations on things. If it is higher than necessity, it tends to become 
stagnant. The capital adequacy ratio not only depends on the quality of the business performance 
but also on the types of industry. Shibano (1980) considered the average value is about 20% in 
the manufacturing industry, but it only has 3% in the trading or wholesale industry. Because FCA 
is closer to the wholesale business, it is better to maintain a proper level of 3%.  
According to the computed result, both of the objects, capital adequacy is apparently gradually 
enriched. The capital adequacy ratio of Higashi-awa in 2011 is 14.3% as shown in the Fig 7.1. It 
will be 13.6% in 2012, and increases to 25.2% in 2014. In the meantime, the national FCAs 
average was 16.5% in 2011, and 20.3% in 2014. Currently, net assets increased, although total 
assets decreased. It turned out that the debt was decreasing. Why the net assets of Higashi-awa 
FCA were double national FCAs average? We can determine that the cause investment fund is 
three times higher than the latter. 
y Capital adequacy retained ratio 
Capital adequacy retained ratio = (Capital reserve+ retained earnings) / net assets*100. 
Retained earnings exclude items that leak outside the company in the form of dividends or 
directors’ bonuses from after-tax profits, and it has the nature of being reinvested within the 
company.  
The capital adequacy retained ratio of national FCAs average increased steadily in a 
noticeable trend. Obviously, Higashi-awa FCA had a large increase which rose sharply from -140 
to -31.6 in just four years (Tab 7.2). After this, Higashi-awa FCA increased, the capital adequacy 
                                                 
18 The national FCAs average was calculated from the total annual value over the number of FCAs. 
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retained ratio reached a better level. Compared with national FCAs average and its necessity, 
think about how to increase its capital and improve the capital surplus, it was still very low. Thus, 
we can judge that the national ratio is superior. 
y Fixed ratio 
Fixed ratio = Fixed assets / capital adequacy ratio.  
Excessive investment in fixed assets hinders the stability of capitals. This ratio should be less 
than 100%. On the contrary, if it is 100% or more, it means that fixed assets is insufficient in 
capital, some of which are based on debt. 
In the case of Higashi-awa FCA, fixed ratio was over 400% during its early periods (Fig 7.2). 
Then, the ratio shrank to 267%. Though it turns better now, the situation is still not quite good. 
The fixed ratio of national FCAs average is 77.9%, fixed assets investment is within the amount 
of capital, and can be determined for the investment is in a stable form. Higashi-awa FCA has 
about 3.6 billion assets under depreciation and amortization, so overwhelmingly more than the 
national FCAs average. With a decrease in land and intangible assets etc., the assets were 
decreasing over the years. Several factors explain why more assets were not always better than 
less. If assets increase, capital must be procured accordingly. If capital is insufficient, “borrowed 
capital” will increase and the burden of debt brings with it. 
y Fixed assets to fixed liabilities and equity ratio 
Fixed assets to fixed liabilities and equity ratio = Fixed ratio / (Capital adequacy ratio + fixed 
liabilities)*100 
Since the fixed ratio is less than 100%, the fixed assets to fixed liabilities and equity ratio is 
obviously less than 100%, about 80% could be expected (Morita, 2009). In the case of 
Higashi-awa, because the fixed ratio is bad, neither the fixed assets to fixed liabilities and equity 
ratio, it is considered to be in danger. It is because they were covering the shortage of capital 
with fixed liabilities which are stable long-term capital. Looking at the Tab 7.3, Higashi-awa 
FCA has fixed liabilities, while the national FCAs average added up to more than 10 times in 
2011, it reduced by half between 2012 and 2014. This is due to the decrease in long-term 
borrowings from 1.3 billion JPY to 500 million JPY. Looking at nationwide region, the fixed 
ratio and the fixed assets to fixed liabilities and equity ratio has been stabilized. 
y Total assets to business gross profit ratio 
Total assets to business gross profit ratio = Business gross profit / total assets*100 
The ratio of Higashi-awa FCA is higher than national FCAs average, which remains at 23.3%, 
higher than 17%, because the former has a mature commercial mode (Fig 7.3). The total assets of 
the national FCAs average was 1.7 billion JPY, achieved 118 million in business gross profits. 
Meanwhile, Higashi-awa FCA was 2.6 million JPY, 632 million in business gross profits. 
y Total assets to current surplus ratio 
Total assets to current surplus ratio = Current surplus / total assets * 100 
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In 2011, the current surplus of Higashi-awa FCA reached up to 312 million anomalously (Fig 
7.4). The current surplus is calculated by adding extra profit from ordinary profit, deducting 
extraordinary profit, loss and corporate tax etc. They were received from prefecture support 
subsidies, and credit federation debt exemption in income support with 301 million JPY (Tab 
7.4). 
Thus, in the calculation, over the next three years, the total assets to the current surplus ratio 
tend to calm. While the national FCAs average, it has been maintained at around 5%. 
y Supply business’s sales amount to supply business’s gross profits ratio 
Supply business’s sales amount to supply business’s gross profits ratio = Gross profits / sales 
amount 
In the comparison of this ratio, Higashi-awa FCA is higher than the national FCAs average. 
The former remained at 17 during the four years, while the latter just remained at 6.9. 
As shown in the Fig 7.5, the amount of supply of Higashi-awa FCA was nearly 2.5 times 
higher than national FCAs average. The supply of goods for a FCA included three aspects: fuel, 
fishery material and equipment and daily necessities. In details, fuel was the main supply of 
Higashi-awa FCA, which was about 300 million JPY annually higher than the national FCAs 
average. Owing to the rapid turnover of petroleum, a rapid capital flow was maintained (Tab 
7.5). 
Compared with others in league tables, the supply business of Higashi-awa FCA is really 
larger. The rank declined in 2014, despite the fact that it was still ranked No. 82 at nationwide 
(Tab 7.6). Certainly, supply business’s sales amount to supply business’s gross profits ratio was 
three times higher than national FCAs average, and the amount of supply also doubled its actual 
purchase supply. In details, it was fuel that made the difference.  
y Marketing’s trading fee to marketing’s gross profit ratio 
Marketing’s trading fee to marketing’s gross profit ratio = Gross profit / trading fee 
Higashi-awa FCA benefitted from rocky shore fishery resource, such as abalone and turban 
shell with higher profit margins. Therefore, marketing’s trading fee to marketing’s gross profit 
ratio is better than national FCAs average. It remained 7% between 2011 and 2013, slightly 
climbed towards to 8% in 2014. On the contrary, the national remained at 4% (Fig 7.6). 
Although Higashi-awa FCA scored two times more than national FCAs average, a large 
amount of direct business expenses caused the lower profit (Tab 7.7). This was a positive result 
of marketing, but there are still some problems need to be solved. 
y Business gross profit to administrative expenses 
Business to administrative expenses = Administrative expenses / gross profit 
Business gross profit and administrative expenses were increasing improved business gross 
profit and decreased administrative expenses. On the other hand, the calculation showed 
Higashi-awa FCA was unstable, it remained increasing until 2013, while in 2014 it turned down 
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to the same level as national FCAs average. 
As it’s shown in the Fig 7.7, the gross profit of Higashi-awa FCA is seven times higher than 
national FCAs average. The latter presented the structural characteristics that the sale business as 
the pillar, the supply business and the guidance undertook as a second role. The Higashi-awa 
FCA, had its advantages of unique geographical resources, established self-owned set-net fishery 
with a considerable income in a long time. However, by the downturn of aquatic market, the 
Higashi-awa FCA’s business had been declined for years, in contrast to the upward trend at 
nationwide. In order to maintain profits, the business administrative expense was controlled 
tightly. In fact, the action is effective, which ceased the downward trend since 2012. Ultimately, 
it almost recovered to the same level with national FCAs average in 2014 (Tab 7.8).  
y Administrative expenses to labor cost ratio 
Administrative expenses to labor cost ratio = Labor cost / administrative expenses 
In the case of Higashi-awa FCA, the proportion of labor cost is obviously lower than national 
FCAs average. Although the proportion was slightly exceeded the latter in 2011, a lay-off of a 
batch of crews received a great effect in 2012, then slightly increased after one year (Fig 7.8, Tab 
7.9). 
y Labor productivity 
Labor productivity = Business gross profit / Permanent directors and employees 
Labor productivity is the proportion of the amount of labor which is devoted to a given 
quantity of labor. In 2011, the labor productivity of national FCAs average was 746 thousand per 
person, while Higashi-awa FCA was 745 thousand per person (Fig 7.9). The productivity rose to 
862 thousand with business profits increasing at nationwide. The number of employees in 
Higashi-awa FCA was reduced at the same time, and the productivity reduced to 694 thousand 
after a period of continuous decrease of gross profits (Tab 7.10). 
y The per capita of permanent directors and employees to administrative 
expenses 
In this calculation, through dividing business administrative expenses by the number of 
employees, obtained a per capita figures. Higashi-awa FCA’s administrative expenses are under 
tight control, but there was no improvement in the ratio (Fig 7.10). But, it has dropped by the 
reduction of directors and employees in the national FCAs average between 2013 and 2014 (Tab 
7.11). 
y The per capita of members in marketing trading transaction 
For most FCAs, the marketing determines the general profits and loss. As a fundamental 
source, the earning of marketing depends on the efforts of its members.  
Fig 7.11 and Tab 7.12 shows, for national FCAs average, it maintained at 170 members in 
each FCA, selling income up to 652 million JPY per member. In the case of Higashi-awa FCA, 
members dropped to 904 in 2014, as the key catch limited to the rocky shore fishery resource, 
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which makes it difficult to achieve high profit. On the other hand, the per capita of members is 
not obviously higher than other regions, which means the difference exists. 
The Higashi-awa FCA ranked 92th in the loading handling at nationwide in 2014, and had 
higher achievement in marketing (Tab 7.13). However, per capita net income of members is only 
300 million JPY. Compared with other FCA in the following table, it showed that an astonishing 
number of members in Higashi-awa FCA, even in the number of members. This might be why 
per capita of trading transaction is unsatisfying. 
z Summary 
From the abovementioned discussion, it provides us a clear understanding of many 
deficiencies in Higashi-awa FCA. They are as follows: 
1) It is necessary to think about how to increase its capital and improve the capital surplus. 
2) If capital is insufficient, borrowed capital will increase cause burden of debt. 
3) Fixed liabilities which meant that long-term stable capital covers the shortage of capital. 
The long-term borrowings should be reduced in the near future. 
4) Although it scored more than double at the national FCAs average, a large amount of direct 
business expense caused a low business profit. The results showed that the marketing did well, 
but still has problem to be solved. 
5) The business gross profit has been declined for years, in contrast to the upward trend in the 
national FCAs average. 
6) The per capita of members is low in the marketing trading transaction. 
7.1.2 Pre-merger phase VS. Post-merger phase 
Financial ratios can help us to make better sense of the overwhelming amount of information 
which can be found in FCAs’ financial statements. In this section, a series of financial indicators 
that used the managerial accounting helped to compare the current situation with pre-merger 
period. The financial analysis includes three parts, profitability and productivity, safety, and 
efficiency analysis (Tab 7.14).  
z Profitability and Productivity analysis 
y Aggregate current profits rate 
Aggregate current profits rate = capital / total assets 
This index ranges from 0 to 20, the bigger it is, the better. One of a good company is usually 
about 10% (Shibano, 1980). According to the industry, there are some differences. Wholesale 
business is lower than manufacturing and retailing. Despite this, Higashi-awa FCA’s aggregate 
current profits rate is really low. After the merger, total assets decreased by nearly half (Tab 7.15). 
In 2013, a sharp decline occurred in the current profits, thus made this rate in the negative. 
Aggregating current profits rate returning to its baseline values in the year after, and caused the 
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current profits increasing to 83 million. Therefore, they should increase the current profits, so 
that it is reasonable to intensify the profitability. 
y Total assets turnover ratio 
Total assets turnover ratio ＝ business incomes / total assets 
The total assets turnover ratio is used to detect the availability of total assets by making total 
assets correspond to business income, the bigger one is better. The ratio of wholesale and retail 
industry is higher than other industries. If the business income is stable, the bigger total assets 
turnover ratio, the higher aggregate profits ratio. Even if the business incomes margins decline, if 
the total assets turnover ratio increases, aggregate profits ratio still can be maintained at a certain 
level. When it is difficult to raise the business incomes margin, it is necessary to take measures to 
raise the total assets turnover ratio. 
After merger, the business income reduced by 299 thousand JPY and the total assets turnover 
ratio is much higher than that of the previous fiscal year (Fig 7.12, Tab 7.16). The total assets 
have declined sharply in 5 billion JPY reduction compared with pre-merger phase. During this 
time, Higashi-awa FCA improved the current profit up to 71 million JPY, after the extraordinary 
profit has calculated, the net income has arisen to 157 million JPY. 
y Financial leverage 
Financial leverage = total assets / Capital adequacy 
This is an indicator to measure the dependent liabilities, which is preferably a lower figure. In 
other words, sustainable growth rate shows how quickly the firm can grow without increasing 
financial leverage. Fig 7.13 shows that Higashi-awa FCA is getting rid of debt in the period of 
post-merger. 
z Safety analysis 
y Current ratio  
Current ratio = Current assets / current liabilities 
It is the ratio to indicate the repayment capacity of current liabilities. If other conditions are 
the same, this bigger ratio means a better cash flow. However, a high score is not much greater 
than for a low score. As it is said that the current ratio is 2 to 1, if the amount of current assets is 
twice as much as the amount of current liabilities, there is no concern about the payment of a 
debt. 
In the case of Higashi-awa FCA, it can be found that the current ratio had been improved 
during post-merger, but is still abnormally low. The figure was 89% in 2014, which meant that 
the percentage of assets to liabilities has only remained at 89% (Fig 7.14). The assets are in 
danger once an emergency occurs. 
y Quick ratio 
Quick ratio ＝Quick assets / current liabilities *100 = (Current assets – Inventory assets) / 
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current liabilities *100 
The quick ratio determines the company’s ability to pay. Since it is the ratio of assets that can 
be funded quickly and debts are paid within one year, the target value is 100%. In other words, 
the quick assets for payment are sufficiently secured. In this case, there is no anxiety about 
payment at all. 
In the case of Higashi-awa FCA, they had made some improvements after the merger, but 
since it is about 68% on average, from the viewpoint of fund safety, it had some problems (Fig 
7.15). 
The quick ratio plays a supplementary role of current ratio. As shown in the Tab 7.17, there 
were some gaps between current ratio and quick ratio in the calculation of pre-merger phase and 
post-merger phase, which means that after the merger, the proportion of current assets in current 
assets is larger than pre-merger, that is, the assets are more possible to be cashed immediately. 
y Capital adequacy ratio  
Capital adequacy ratio is the ratio for total assets to capital adequacy. The higher the ratio, the 
healthier it is, but not always like this. A high capital adequacy ratio has the aspect of turning 
over the fact that it is indifferent to new investment. 
Before the merger, the capital adequacy ratio was extremely low, that is, when the Capital 
adequacy ratio was 10%, total debt to total capital ratio was 90% (Fig 7.16). It is called debt 
management. Since management which lacks safety consideration was dangerous, they have put 
efforts to improve the capital adequacy ratio in the post-merger phase. 
y Fixed assets to fixed liabilities 
Fixed assets to fixed liabilities = Fixed assets / (Fixed liabilities + capital) *100 
“Fixed” of the fixed long-term conformity rate refers to the fund that is stable, without going 
outside the company even in the long run. It is desirable that the calculation is 100% or less. If it 
exceeds 100%, short-term funds (current liabilities) must procure insufficient funds. 
In the case of Higashi-awa, the fixed ratio was over 200% in the post-merger phase, Fixed 
assets to fixed liabilities remained around 140%, which was the worse figure compared to the 
period of pre-merger (Fig 7.17, Tab 7.18). Both of the figures were not ideal. The reason is they 
were borrowing fixed assets from fixed liabilities to ensure the lack of capital adequacy. 
y Break-even point security 
Break-even point security 
Break-even point = fixed expenses / (1‐ variable expenses / sales profits) = business 
administrative expenses / (1‐ business direct cost / business income) 
Break-even point security = sales profits / break-even point *100 
In the case of Higashi-awa FCA, the break-even point is 2.97 billion JPY. Marginal profit will 
benefit from sales exceeding 2.97 billion JPY (Tab 7.19). 
If the figure of break-even point safety is 100%, it means that the break-even point and sales 
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profits are the same. It is desirable that the break-even point safety degree is 110% or more. In 
the pre-merger phase, the break-even point safety of Higashi-awa FCA was over 110%, but it fell 
to 100% or less in post-merger phase. Since sales declined, fixed costs have also fallen and the 
degree of safety does not increase. It is difficult to increase sales.  
It got better in 2014, depending on the calculation. It is necessary to reduce fixed costs and 
variable expenses for improving the break-even point, but at the same time, they must increase 
the sales, that is, the development of value-added products is important. 
z Efficiency analysis 
y Inventory turnover ratio  
Inventory turnover ratio = Business incomes / inventories 
The inventory turnover rate has improved in the post-merger phase with management that 
extremely focused on inventory. In 2014, Higashi-awa FCA inventory turnover rate changed to 
18 times (Tab 7.20). The calculation of 18 times in a year, about 1.5 times once a month. The 
rotation period is 20.2 days if 365 days is divided by the rotation number 18. In other words, it 
means that they always have a stock including products, raw materials, work in progress, and 
supplies, in a cycle of 20.2 days. 
y Marginal profit ratio  
Marginal profit = Business incomes – Business direct cost 
Marginal profit ratio = Marginal profit / Business incomes *100 
This part analyzed the marginal profit ratio for each sections, it is divided into the status of the 
profitable section and also, the profitable section. The marginal profit margin of Higashi-awa 
FCA as a whole is 21% in post-merger phase. The sector whose average marginal profit ratio 
under 21% or less is supply business, cold storage and warehousing supply business, frozen fish 
production, Shellfish handlings and storage, and retail outlets, especially the cold storage and 
warehousing supply business, Shellfish handlings and storage and retail outlets, there are 11% 
lower than the average (Fig 7.18, Tab 7.21). First of all, if they want to raise profit, they need to 
adopt measures to rationalize them and increase them to at least the average value. After the 
merger, there is a change in the marketing, marginal profit margin has decreased from 88% to 
-50%. 
z Summary 
From the above discussion, we may have a clear understanding about the states of pre-merger 
period and post-merger period in the case of Higashi-awa FCA. This part summed up these 
points briefly. 
1) In order to increase the profitability, the current profits should be increased because the 
aggregate current profits rate is really low in a long time. 
2) After the merger, the business income is reduced, and the total assets turnover ratio is much 
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higher than that of the previous fiscal year. It is benefit by a rise in net income. 
3) According to the calculation of financial leverage, Higashi-awa FCA is getting rid of debt 
as the total assets reduced substantially, particularly in the post-merger period. 
4) The assets are in danger once an emergency occurs, so that they should increase its current 
assets. Financial environment is rising in its safety level, which is contributes to enhancing 
sustainable management safety. 
5) To ensure the safety of financial states, it will be necessary to increase quick assets. 
6) Quick ratio is calculated and compared with the target value. There is no anxiety in the 
post-merger period, because they focused on reducing the inventory and ensuring the quick 
assets for payment. 
7) Before the merger, the capital adequacy ratio was extremely low. They increased the 
proportion of total assets to capital adequacy, got rid of debt management in the post-merger 
period. 
8) It hardly needs to be added that neither the fixed ratio nor fixed assets to fixed liabilities fits 
perfectly into this ideal value. Both of the figures suggest that they were borrowing from fixed 
liabilities. The efforts to increase capital adequacy is an effective means to strengthen its 
financial system. 
9) It is necessary to reduce fixed costs and variable expenses to improve the break-even point, 
but at the same time, they must increase the sales, that is, the development of value-added 
products is important. 
10) The worsen sectors calculated by marginal profit ratio are supply business, cold storage 
and warehousing supply business, frozen fish production, shellfish handlings and storage, and 
retail outlets. 
7.2 Effects on Higashi-awa FCA’s merger 
This section focuses on the financial performance of Higashi-awa FCA during pre-merger and 
post-merger. First, it gives us a general sense of the business management types which are most 
likely to run. Then, this thesis has a detailed comparison between pre-merger and post-merger 
which draws out the concrete causes of gap in each sector and office. The average value of the 
pre-merger period and post-merger period were used when calculating the effects of merger. 
7.2.1 Overall performance 
y The total financial performance 
Shown in the Tab 7.22, business gross profits fall fast in the post-merger, especially in 2011 
and 2012. The impact of the Great East Japan Earthquake on the fishery industry is terrible. This 
is the reason why the crisis will continue in Higashi-awa FCA for those two years. However, the 
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performance has shown no sign of decrease in 2014, the gross profits were only 631 million, 
dropping 187 million from 2009. 
Because of the helpless and powerless situation, it was necessary to make a change in the 
business gross profits. The business administrative expense was substantially reduced, 
particularly when the labor cost was tightly regulated because it accounted for 60% of expense. 
Depending on the endeavor, the business profits rose from -41 million to 15 million between 
2013 and 2014. 
Inappropriate surplus was relatively improved because it received subsidies from Chiba 
prefecture. Meanwhile, the subsidies acted as a merger encouragement and reward actually.  
y The business gross profits by sector 
As shown in the Fig 7.19, the business gross profits are not good in the post-merger period. 
There are seven sections which have declined since the merger. The cold storage and 
warehousing supply business, frozen fish production, Shellfish handlings and storage and 
aquaculture independent business have faced severe conditions. 
1) Mutual aid fund: From 2007 to 2014, the rate of decrease slowed down. The average of 3 
years in pre-merger is 37 million, however, the average of the 4 years in the post-merger period 
is only 37 million (Tab 7.23). 
2) Supply business: The gap of gross profits is 23 million between pre-merger and post-merger. 
Obviously, it is difficult to reverse the trend and turn the situation around.  
3) Marketing: The difference is 17 million between 2007 and 2014, its decline rate reaches 
7.5%, it falls obviously because the production volume of fishing fluctuates 
4) Cold storage and warehousing supply business: There was a gradual decline by two-thirds 
from 2007 to 2014. Because of successive years of decline in this sector for many reasons, one of 
the most important reasons is low fishery production volume. 
5) Frozen fish production: The erratic fluctuation of profits is the consequence of unstable 
economy. Remained constant at 78.4 million yearly in pre-merger, and fell to 64.9 million in 
post-merger. 
6) Shellfish handlings and storage: The sector was 92.7 million in 2007, however, it continued 
to decline throughout the figures and reached 38.5 million in 2012. After that, the number 
dropped to 24.8 million in 2014. This sector has slumped most, compared to the average yearly 
figure in pre-merger, it had fallen in 43.3 million.  
7) Self-owned set-net fishery: the amount in 2008 was 155 million higher than 2007, but 
finally in 2014, it declined about 100 million. The fluctuation of profits is the consequence of 
changes in natural resource. 
8) Aquaculture independent business: 2008 witnessed a sharp rise by 14 million, right after 
merger it dropped by 16 million. Up to 2014, the figures reached the bottom of 5.5 million.  
9) Product stand business: This change comes in two stages. The biggest difference was in 
post-merger, which decreased from 64 million to 47 million of the average. 
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10) Logistics services: The general trend is decreasing. Considering the small amount, the 
reduction was not so obvious. 
7.2.2 Branch offices 
All the businesses were almost operated as previous after the merger. From the point of the 
business gross profits, there were different performances among four offices (Fig 7.20). 
Boshu-chikura was 275 million, followed by Amatsu-kominato with 235 million, while 
Shirahama-cho was 75 million, and the last one was Wada-cho with 45 million. In the sight of 
merger situation, Boshu-chikura was the worst performing office, the figure dropped from 463 
million during 2007 and 2009 average to 324 million during 2011-2014 average. The average 
rate of decline for Amatsu-kominato was on its heels, which was from 251 million to 220 million. 
Wada-cho had a slight decline from pre-merger 67 million to post-merger 49 million. 
Shirahama-cho had the minimum from 94 million to 87 million. 
This may be useful to explain, at least partly, that the office business had a downtrend. Even 
the onset of merger has not reversed that so far. This part was analyzed by looking for downward 
trends between offices in each sector, which gave us a clue.  
From the point of the business profits, Shirahama-cho obtained an increase in post-merger, 
while three offices experienced a course of deterioration for four years running. Shirahama-cho 
has dropped to 13 million in 2008, followed by a slow and partial recovery, and once again 
started to become more complex in 2014 (Tab 7.24). Compared with the pre-merger period, 
Boshu-chikura lost 51 million. It is the region most seriously appeared in loss of business profits, 
some business sectors in this region were affected by the environment of various kinds of 
uncertain changes for post-merger period. Wada-cho had a lower level in the pre-merger, it 
turned better in the first year after merger into Higashi-awa FCA, but losing streak later. While, 
Amatsu-kominato rose sharply from 2007 to 2009, the growth was approximately 10 million 
each year, but a sharp decline of 16 million followed in 2011.  
From the inappropriate surplus, there were many significant changes (Tab 7.25). A very 
noticeable trend was the steady increased in Shirahama-cho, the subsidies from Chiba prefecture 
helped it. 
 
This section provided an analysis of the realities between pre-merger period and post-merger 
period. Business profits came from business gross profits minus administrative expenses, it 
showed the effects of business administrative expenses on gross profits. However, the 
administrative expenses didn’t completely follow the actual expenditure sector in the calculation 
process. Here, we analyzed and compared the sector for the total profit in each office. 
y Mutual aid fund 
In the post-merger period, a very noticeable trend was the steady decrease. The most rapid 
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decrease of all the four offices was in Boshu-chikura (Fig 7.21). As to the other three, though the 
drop rates were not so high, they were indeed dropped about 500 thousand in the post-merger 
period. With the rapid aging of population, this kind of phenomenon is considered responsible 
for 1) the expiry due to retirement, 2) a new contract be stagnated, 3) the aging of contractor cuts 
the insurance amount. 
This section tries to discuss the reduction and the characteristics of mutual aid fund in 
Boshu-chikura. In the past, there were nearly three hundred professional diving fishermen with 
livelihood in the rocky shore fishery in Chikura Town, but they were forced to operate outside 
the framework of workers’ compensation insurance. Among such circumstances, the “Chikura 
town ama liaison committee” was born, and the members independently launched a voluntary 
mutual assistance system where mutual funds are presented to mutual insurance mode.  
From then on, the “Chikura town ama liaison committee” had handed its role to regular 
mutual aid fund which was improved and expanded in the country, and the pioneering role of it 
had been great so far. An example of new contract of long-term mutual insurance in 1996, 334 
contracts of ordinary welfare mutual insurance and achieved the contract amount of 2.57 billion 
JPY (Fig 7.22, 7.23). Until 2000, they were proud of the achievements of ranks first among 
contract amount. It lasted not very long, the contract amount fell, even the number of member in 
“Chikura town ama liaison committee” dropped to 51 members in 2014, although there were 
great power with over 270 members at the start. 
y Supply business 
After the merger, the business gross profits of supply business declined. Amatsu-kominato 
ranked the worst by the reduction amount, a decrease of 10 million JPY in the average of 
post-merger period. This business was liable to be influenced by the fishery production volume. 
The supply business was mainly consisted of the following three parts: 1) necessary petroleum 
products for fishery production; 2) production materials such as fishing net, fishing gears, ship 
machinery, rubber products and so on; 3) living materials for local inhabitants. Generally 
speaking, high sales of petroleum products and production materials depended on the local 
fishery production volume to a great extent. On the contrary, if the ratio of living materials sales 
was high in total amount, the supply business would be stable, external factors couldn’t affect it 
greatly. 
Among the four FCAs, Amatsu-kominato had the largest landing, its purchasing occupied the 
second while marketing contributed the first. The yearly average amount of supply business was 
1.75 billion during 2007 and 2009, and that of 2011 to 2014 was 1.49 billion. Constitute of the 
Amatsu-kominato supply business kept as following generally: petroleum products 95% and 
production materials 5%, from which we may get the conclusion easily: during the production 
downturn, the demands of petroleum products and production materials would decline obviously.  
In Wada-cho FCA, the income of supply business declined from 8.4 million in 2007 to 4.8 
million in 2014. Its basic scale was not quite large, and the declination ranked first among the 
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four FCAs, in regarding to the periodical average, the amount of post-merger was 2 million less 
than that of pre-merger. For making up this loss, after the merger, Wada-cho FCA adopted 
several measures in order to enhance the purchasing among members and by these they expected 
a better performance, but the result was not quite satisfying because the aging of population was 
too serious in this region and this problem couldn’t be ignored. 
As the Fig 7.24 shows, Boshu-chikura dropped obviously, the reason was the unloading 
amount declined from 1.22 billion JPY in 1998 to 459 million JPY in 2014, which mainly 
determined the performance of supply business. Constitute of the supply business in 
Boshu-chikura FCA as following: petroleum products 55%, production materials 35% and living 
materials 10%. During these years, the landing amount didn’t fluctuate as obviously as a decade 
ago, so the supply of petroleum products and production materials didn’t have significant 
changes, what’s more, since 1980s, the supply of living materials was quite stable. However, the 
fuel station sector was run with competition, because the high staff expense limited its 
development and led the declination. 
In Shirahama-cho FCA, the income of supply business declined from 24 million in 2007 to 18 
million in 2014, constitution of the business was quite different with others, living materials 
ranked the first by 75%, petroleum products ranked the second by 24% and production materials 
only less than 1%. The promotion of LP gas during 1970s provided a fine basic for the business, 
it supplied more than 80% LP gas for local families with sales amount of 28 million. The second 
source of interest in Shirahama-cho is supply business, the amount of living materials supply was 
quite stable in recent years, which was a guarantee for profit of Shirahama-cho FCA because the 
fishery production volume was not so large in this region. 
y Marketing 
Fishery production volume is a barometer for marketing. It affects business gross profits 
directly. The Fig 7.25, 7.26 shows the relationship between them, combining them to obtain a 
much more precise idea. 
In 2014, the landing of set-net fishery accounted for 44% of production volume in 
Boshu-chikura. Meanwhile, costal fishery accounted for 5%, rocky shore fisher accounted for 
50%. In the same year, the landing of set-net fishery accounted for 63% in Wada-cho, coastal 
fishery was 24% and rocky shore fishery was 13%. Boshu-chikura FCA and Wada-cho FCA 
were the most vulnerable regions due to the large landing amount of set-net fishery. However, 
the landing of set-net was not good in recent years, and the production of round haul net fishery 
was also falling in the region of Amatsu-kominato (Tab 7.26). Global warming brought some 
changes in the fishing ground. In addition, rocky shore fishery is susceptible to market price, 
gross profit tended to fluctuate. 
y Cold storage and warehousing supply business 
Boshu-chikura FCA, Wada-cho FCA and Amatsu-kominato FCA owned ice-making factories. 
In the past, Wada-cho FCA owned ice-making, freezing and frozen storage business, they ceased 
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the ice-making in 2005 and started purchasing ice from other places. They supplied ice to 
members in this way and achieving flexibility in the inventory management control, besides, the 
shutdown of ice-making made them get rid of deficit which was caused by high administrative 
expense. Affected by the landing amount, the business gross profits also fluctuated, it increased 
from 2.5 million in 2005 to 4.1 million in 2011, and then decreased to 889 thousand and 
recovered to 1.1 million in 2014 (Fig 7.27). 
Amatsu-kominato had an ice-making factory with 10 tons/day freezing capacity, and 200 tons 
a day refrigerating capacity. In 2006, they stopped the operation of the refrigerator and purchased 
ice from other FCAs.  
Among those businesses, Boshu-chikura occupied the largest amount, but its declination was 
severe. While the Boshu-chikura FCA was founded, it took over the ice-making business from 
Chikuracho-chuo FCA and Shirako-seto FCA, thus it owned two frozen processing facilities and 
two ice-making factories. One was Chikuracho-chuo, they had facilities with capacity of 2,000 
tons, and the capability of freezing 20 tons per day). It was not comparable to the scale in Choshi 
city, but they boasted that it’s the biggest in the south of prefecture region. Another was 
Shirako-seto, they had facilities with capacity of 80 tons frozen storage. The ice-making sales of 
the former were 57 million JPY by 7,097 tons, while the latter were 12 million JPY by 1,386 tons 
(Fig 7.28). In addition, Chikuracho-chuo utilized some lower value catches like small mackerel 
and sardine, processed and sold to fishery processing factory or fishermen, it also achieved sales 
of 312 million JPY, then the income item charge of frozen storage were 29 million in 2009. 
During the first four years after merger, the ice-making factory of Shirako-seto maintained the 
situation as before, thus it won’t be discussed in the thesis. The change came from 
Chikuracho-chuo FCA, reasons such as downturn of marketing, declination of fishing boats 
which needed frozen bait and the collapse of local fishery processing factory led the poor 
situation of ice-making business, the business gross profits were only 15 million in 2014. Since it 
was built in 1960s, it had been operated more than 50 years, due to the deteriorating of 
equipments, the repair expense kept rising, it has to be reformed urgently. 
y Frozen fish production 
At present, Boshu-chikura FCA and Shiraham-cho FCA are operating the frozen fish 
production (Fig 7.29). 
The frozen fish production in Boshu-chikura FCA was mainly focusing on the processing of 
hijiki seaweed and soused mackerel, the former occupied only 15% of the total sales and the 
latter was 85%. The processing of hijiki seaweed was limited by its yield because fewer and 
fewer members were willing to pick algae due to the aging of fishery population, thus, the 
production of hijiki seaweed declined gradually. However, because of the good sales and interest, 
the profit of hijiki seaweed business was pretty good. The processing amount of soused mackerel 
was declining continuously. Chiba prefectural federations of FCAs is leading an interagency 
partnership with consumers’ co-operative association to address the threat of processing products 
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competition from 1990s, but that only contribute tiny profit.  
Shiraham-cho FCA only ran hijiki seaweed processing, as same as Boshu-chikura FCA, the 
production was limited. Besides, the current staffs were quite aged, the average age was 70 years 
old, the oldest was 81 year old and future with few successors was really worrying. 
y Self-owned set-net fishery 
Boshu-chikura FCA was the only FCA which ran set-net fishery, after merger, its business 
gross profits were affected by the product, which could be seen from the Fig 7.30, Fig 7.31. Its 
business gross profits hit a short-term bottom at 47 million in 2009 and increased to 99 million in 
2011 slowly, then maintained at a level about 90 million.  
y Aquaculture 
Amatsu-kominato and Boshu-chikura operated aquaculture business. Amatsu-kominato 
focused on the aquaculture of halibut, however it kept in deficit then the business had to be 
abandoned in 2012 (Fig 7.32). There were two main reasons, first was the stress from the 
downturn of price and market demand, during the last 10 years, due to the recovery of natural 
halibut resource, the sale of aquaculture halibut declined significantly; the second was the 
majority of staffs who engaged in this business were facing retirement, thus the matsu-kominato 
FCA terminated this business.  
The aquaculture business in Boshu-chikura mainly focused on halibut and abalone, as the 
profit of halibut business declined, they abandoned this business in 2007 (Fig 7.33). As the 
growing of abalone aquaculture business which was started in 2000, Boshu-chikura FCA got 
stable profit after 2007. In recent years, the aquaculture management system was improved, 
besides that, the market demand of abalone tended to be stable, therefore the business gross 
profits were assured. 
y Shellfish handlings and storage 
The Shellfish handlings and storage was typical in Boshu-chikura area, but due to the 
declining demand of rock fishery, the business gross profits kept declining after Boshu-chikura 
was founded (Fig 7.34). As it was discussed in chapter six, section one, the fall of this business 
was tightly related with the change of supply mode. In recent years, the trend of declining still 
couldn’t be slowed and reached the trough at 24 million in 2014 (Fig 7.35). In fact, the reform 
did not proceeded during the first four years after merger, and the gross profits dropped, 
especially those of abalone and turban shell, they fell to the trough. 
y Retail outlets 
Amatsu-kominato and Boshu-chikura operated the retail outlets, it declined in both areas due 
to the effect of the 2011 Tohoku earthquake and tsunami (Fig 7.36). Sales amount reached the 
trough during 2011-2012, after that period, it turned better slowly. 
Shiokaze-oukoku was proud of its customer attraction and sales during the first 10 years after 
established (Fig 6.13). The business decreased after that period, there were two reasons, the first 
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was local competitors, and the second was the changes of customers’ purchasing preference. In 
Chiba prefecture, a lot of FCAs which ran retail business like stores or restaurants, main products 
were fresh fish and shellfishes landed at local fishing ports, located in Choshi City, Kamogawa 
City, Tateyama City, and so on. Under the new background, the share which the market sales 
volume holds was actually very small by the competition. After the Tokyo bay aqua line opening, 
travel time between Tokyo and Chikura was shortened, but one-day travelers became mainstream 
as well as the pattern of comsumption was changed. The tourist neither bought souvenirs, nor 
enjoyed the fish food in local restaurant when they stayed, which affected the marketing of 
products.  
Meanwhile, the situation in Kominato-uopotto was not quite good, the sales declined 
continuously after merger because the amount of tourists to Tanjoh-ji dropped. 
Besides, the uo-chingu outlets which were focusing on local people lost vitality gradually 
because the operation wasn’t improved in a proper way after merger. On the other hand, the 
souvenirs were getting unattractive because the packing and display were old fashioned. And the 
present package which ought to be a main product lost its competition because of lack of choice. 
Umi-hotaru FCA was the only outlet which had a good performance after merger, because it is 
located in good commercial location which was very close to the Tokyo Bay Aqua line. 
y Logistics services 
The logistics services were making use of idle sites and facilities to obtain benefits 
accordingly. Its scale was comparatively small. Among the four FCAs, Wada-cho achieved the 
highest profit because the whale products of local whaling company were stored in the storage, 
therefore the FCA had a stable interest (Fig 7.37). However, due to the declining of whale 
catching amount, the utilization of storage also dropped. 
Amatsu-kominato operated parking lot in tourist attractions, the profit fluctuated according to 
the tourists, but it was still stable generally.  
Boshu-chikura FCA and Shirahama FCA provided materials warehouse for the fishermen, and 
they had stable interest every year. 
z Summary 
1) As one of the merger targets, Higashi-awa FCA aimed to improve the reduction of deficit by 
reducing business administration expenses and providing of prefectural support money. 
2) Compared three pre-merger years and four post-merger years, the average gross profits of the 
Higashi-awa FCA decreased about 200 million JPY. Gross profits of each business, excluding 
self-owned set-net fishery, has decreased from about 6 million JPY average pre-merger to 40 
million JPY post-merger. 
3) The decrease of average gross profits in each branch office ranged from 6 million to 130 
million. Total gross business profit by division of each branch office was on a downward trend. 
Except three businesses which were self-owned set-net fishery in Boshu-chikura, marketing in 
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Shirahama and fisheries consultancy services in Amatsu-kominato, other businesses were all 
declining. 
4) After the merger, the business profits of each branch office were negative, except Shirahama 
branch office, they realized an increase in 3%. 
7.3 The implementation of management improvement plan 
The four former FCAs merged by the designation of Chiba prefectural federations of FCAs. A 
management improvement plan was established under the guidance of Chiba prefectural 
federations of FCAs, in order to control the improvement program flexibly and smoothly. This 
section discusses the detail about the implement and effects of the plan. 
7.3.1 The orientation of management improvement plan 
y Period of the management improvement plan  
From April 1st, 2011 to March 31th, 2018 (Seven years) 
y Purpose of the management improvement plan 
1) To improve the production and living condition for members, to serve the members 
wholeheartedly, these were the fundamental purpose of the new FCA, and all its efforts were for 
the well-being of the members. 
2) To make maximum use of management resources. With the expanding of business scope, 
the new FCA attempted to make some beneficial exploration of the integration of the 
management resources. 
3) To implement an early resolution of fixed liabilities. Debt has in the form of long-term 
nominal fixed liabilities, this merger could obtain a large of subsidies from prefectural authorities 
and solve debt left over by history and so no. 
y Basic guidelines of the management improvement plan 
1) Improvement of execution system 
Director: the system consists of 16 directors and 5 auditors, for the time being, director’s 
remuneration shall be cut in half. (There were 38 directors and 13 auditors during pre-merger) 
Employee: reconstruct the efficient administrative system by promptly conducting personnel 
exchanges. Regarding disparities such as salaries, they plan to make remedial adjustments in an 
annual plan. After the retirement of old workers, the supplementation is not done for the time 
being, and if necessary, they will respond with temporary workers or part-time workers etc. 
2) Improvement of business structure 
It would be strive for stable union management while maximizing the benefits of the merger, 
such as reducing business management expenses, as well as aiming at efficient business 
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management based on business continuity being implemented in the new FCA. They also 
participate in new initiatives actively in order to improve the income of fishermen such as 
effective management of fishery resources and promoting branding of catches. 
For common affairs, they convened a meeting regarding rationalization and labor saving in 
September 2011 to consider the head office control system. And they also considered the 
rationalization by consolidation and elimination of branch offices and conduct it sequentially. 
Furthermore, they will endeavor to ensure the convenience of the members enriching the window 
system for the members. 
7.3.2 Performance and evaluation on management improvement plan 
z The object of management improvement plan 
The operation improvement plan was formulated under the guidance of Chiba prefectural 
federations of FCAs for seven years. Because the last investigating time was in October 2014, 
thus this thesis only evaluated the merger performance by the according four years’ data. 
The reformation of system mainly reflected in two aspects, the shrinkage of directors and 
employees, introducing integrated computer system for achieving the unified management of 
head office. Personnel adjustment was realized at the beginning of merger, and they also decided 
not to recruit new employees in the first five years even the amount of directors and employees 
had already been reduced. A worth mentioning issue is the introduction of new personnel system, 
because there’s difference in income and encouragement system between the merged FCAs, they 
consigned the consulting firm to formulate a set of more scientific personnel system two years 
after merger. Meanwhile, frequent personnel transfers energized not only head office and branch 
office, but also the communication among branch offices. About the computer system, it’s still 
on processing by the investigation period, because the construction of system takes quite long 
time. 
Besides, each business sector also set specific improvement aims. Mutual aid fund dispatched 
whole time employee in charge of the business in order to reinforce the management. In 
marketing, the integration of Boshu-chikura FCA, Shirahama-cho FCA and Wada-cho FCA’s 
market was implemented rapidly after merger. However, Amatsu FCA and Kominato FCA are 
still waiting for the success precedent of central market to marketing integration. Supply business 
is the second profitable business in Higashi-awa FCA, the abandonment and integration of 
inefficient facilities should be carried in order to reduce the redundant and improve efficiency, 
but as years elapsed and the adjustment stayed put. Fisheries consultancy services, cold storage 
and warehousing business, retail outlets and shellfish handlings and storage business are on 
processing and seemed that we could not be realized easily. 
z The performance of management improvement plan 
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y Business profits  
Four years after merger, except the business administrative expense has reduced less than 
defined number, all other parts have not reached the set targets. The gradual declining of gross 
business profits performance had been estimated and according plan was also made, but the 
deficit turned out to be more severe, in 2014, it reached only 87% of target value (Tab 7.27), the 
main control target for shrinking the business administrative expense is labor fee, and the result 
shows that the target is achieved. Because the employee factor is controllable, it’s not difficult to 
adjust in this aspect as the plan, however, the gross business profit is affected directly by the 
business profit, it is very difficult for FCA to control the sales amount of each business. In 2012 
and 2013, the business profit was in deficit, which meant that the profitability of Higashi-awa 
FCA was quite poor, fortunately, the situation turned better in 2014. Business profits is equal to 
gross business profits deducts administrative expense and depreciation expense. Since the 
control on business administrative expense is quite positive, the main determining factor of 
business profit is gross business profit, to be exact, the factor is sales amount of business. Thus 
hereinafter we’ll analyze the sales amount performance of each business in order to get more 
specific conclusion. 
Due to the support capital from prefectural federations of FCAs in 2011 and 2012 as 
non-operating income, the yearly surplus was quite satisfying, but after 2 years, the surplus drop 
to the normal level.  
y The sales amount of each business sector 
In the specific operation of management improvement plan, mutual aid fund, supply business, 
marketing, cold storage and warehousing, shellfish handlings and storage and frozen fish 
production were estimated to decline by 1%~3% yearly, and self-owned set-net fishery, 
aquaculture and retail outlets were planned as maintain the same situation, in general, the whole 
was set quite slack. Combine with the abovementioned target, we will analyze the rate of 
progress in each business (Tab 7.28). 
Although the improvement plan of commissioners’ assignment was implemented in mutual aid 
fund, the actual performance reached only 80% of planned amount which was not ideal. Usually, 
before the appointment of commissioners, employees in other departments would assist and take 
part in the mutual aid fund. For example, the window of service in credit business had lots of 
staffs, who contact with the residents involving deposit operation frequently and had good 
understanding of the residents, and thus it’s smooth for them to introduce insurance products in 
the deposit operation. However, with the existence of commissioners, it became more difficult 
for the insurance business because the commissioners and the residents were strangers. What’s 
more, the operation expanded largely so it’s hard for the commissioners to know the local 
conditions, even they’re very professional, the sales of insurance were quite difficult. On the 
other hand, FCA didn’t have too much expectation on mutual aid fund because of the rising trend 
of aging population which leaded to the decline of mutual aid fund. 
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Supply business is closely related to marketing, fuel and fishing material absolutely depended 
on the unloading amount. During the merger, they set three aspects about the improvement target 
of supply business: establishing an integrated inventory system; realizing the integrated 
management in computer control system between head office and branch offices; achieving 
higher efficient delivery system of fuel and LPG. The implementation of management 
improvement plan isn’t satisfying. If the integrated administration of head office and branch 
offices could be realized, the efficiency will be controlled more effectively. 
For cold storage and warehousing business, the degree of completion in 2013 and 2014 was 
only about 60%, because the profit of frozen products sale and storage declined about 20% 
yearly, which was related to the shrinkage of local aquatic products processing industry. 
Moreover, the problem of getting old and redundancy of facilities which was mentioned in 
chapter six is an urgent issue, the available solution is renewing the facilities so that the 
unnecessary repair and maintenance expense can be reduced. 
The performance of shellfish handlings and storage business was better than expectation in the 
first year after merger, but declined continuously in the following three years. There were three 
main products in shellfish handlings and storage business: abalone, turban shell and spiny lobster, 
the latter two have stable sales amount, and only problem is abalone. During the interview with 
the principal of this business, we’re told that the trade of abalone is quite competitive in the local 
auction, so that FCA rarely wins the bidding. The FCA also reconsidered about this problem and 
tried with changing the bidding officer. 
The performance of frozen fish production maintains about 80% of the plan, soused mackerel 
and hijiki seaweed are main products at present, the former has very low profit, the latter is quite 
profitable while was limited by the harvesting amount. Thus, in this business, new products 
should be developed as soon as possible in order to increase the added value. 
The self-owned set-net fishery fully depends on the nature, it is difficult to go into any 
performances but no one was disappointing. The aquaculture is ideal, it almost reaches the 
planned value. In 2012, they shut down the flat fish aquaculture in Kominato branch office, 
because the flat aquaculture was in deficit. However, the only one left is abalone aquaculture and 
it is operated by a staff, thus the production cost is controlled, now the business is stable and can 
be easily maintained if there’s no accidental risk. 
The degree of completion of retail outlets is only 60%~70%. The improvement targets of retail 
outlets are about two aspects: the unified purchase for retail outlets; the establishment of 
individual features in each outlet. Neither of them is realized, and the most severe problem is the 
declining of guests, it’s necessary to find a better way to attract customers. 
z Summary 
1) In the beginning of merger, the improvement targets of each business were set, but most of 
the businesses didn’t reach the targets during the first four years after merger. 
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2) After the merger, the only aspect that shows positive effect is business administrative 
expense, but in 2012 and 2013, business profit was negative, which means the profitability of 
Higashi-awa FCA is pretty poor. 
3) In the implementation of business improvement plan, the business profits of cold storage 
warehousing business, shellfish handlings storage business, frozen fish production and retail 
outlets are far away from the planned amount, and show a lowering trend, which reflect a poor 
situation of balance. 
7.4 Summary 
In this chapter, we analyzed the following three aspects: the status of financial targets in 
Higashi-awa FCA; the effect of merger; the realization of business improvement plan. 
The first aspect, compared financial targets of Higashi-awa FCA with national FCAs average, 
we found that, though the performance of Higashi-awa FCA in economic business profitability is 
better than national FCAs average, the former still need to increase its capital and improve the 
capital surplus for ensuring the financial security. Moreover, compared the financial targets 
between pre-merger and post-merger, we found that the business efficiency is getting higher, but 
the financial security is still insufficient, thus the current profit, current and capital adequacy 
should be improved. 
The second aspect, we compared the operation situation between pre-merger and post-merger, 
find that though the business administrative is reduced in post-merger period, the reducing scale 
of business profit is more higher than the business administrative expense, which leads to the 
unsatisfying performance of business profit in post-merger period. And further comparison 
shows that all business declined by different range except that self-owned set-net fishery shows a 
rising tendency. From another point of view, Boshu-chikura FCA suffered the most severe deficit 
because it owned the most business sectors. 
The third aspect, analysing the targets and performance of business improvement plan at the 
beginning of merger, we found that most of business sectors didn’t reach the targets successfully 
during the first four years after merger, nether the sales amount of each business reached the 
expectation. 
In general, as one of the targets, the control of business administrative expense is realized, but 
this improvement is not able to increase the business profits, the risk of deficit in Higashi-awa 
FCA was more severe than pre-merger period which was mainly caused by the low sales amount 
of business sectors. Therefore, the current topic is how to deal with the business sectors which 
are in deficit. Concluding the analysis above, especially the comparison between marginal profit 
ratio and performance of sales amount in each sector in management improvement plan, the 
coincident opinion is, cold storage warehousing business, shellfish handlings storage business, 
frozen fish production and retail outlets are facing severe problem. At the beginning of merger, 
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FCAs realized this plan obviously and put forward according improvement targets for each 
business sector. However, the current status shows that the improvement targets are loosely 
formulated and poorly implemented. 
1) The main problem of cold storage warehousing business is renewing facilities and 
integrating the operation capability of four ice-making factories. Since renewing facilities need 
large amount of capital, the FCA is also applying with higher authority in order to get some 
subsidies. The overall arrangement consists of specific operations, for instance, integrated 
purchase, but according internal negotiation isn’t launched. 
2) The main problem of shellfish handlings and storage business are two aspects: the first is 
facilities are getting old and redundant; the second is few wining in bidding of abalone. However, 
the only reformation plan is breeding of abalone. 
3) The improvement target of hijiki seaweed processing facilities was already realized. This 
business is stable after merger, but a drastic reduction can be showed in the comparison with the 
performance in pre-merger period. Soused mackerel is main product in current processing 
operation, the related problems are declining sales amount and high processing cost, which are 
necessary to be solved. Therefore, the development of new products and the effort of 
compressing processing cost are quite indispensable, only by those, the low productivity with 
aging labor could be improved. 
4) The improvement targets of retail outlets are integrated purchase and characteristic 
management in four direct-sale outlets, however, none of them is realized during the first four 
years after merger. 
The business improvement plan was formulated by the guidance of prefectural federations of 
FCAs, FCA didn’t analyze the problems existed in each business thoroughly and planned the 
targets scientifically, without specific measures for the targets, it lacks initiative and operability. 
The inadequate coordinate capability to subordinate bodies lead to the poor executive force of 
business improvement plan, therefore, the issue of integrated purchase and integration of 
facilities can’t be negotiated in such a long period. 
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Chapter 8 
Conclusion 
 
There are two ideal targets for merged FCAs, the first is realizing the intensive efficiency and 
the second is achieving the scale of business operation. The former is achieved by shrinking the 
management team of branch offices for integrating the main human resource and reducing the 
administrative expense. The latter is achieved by realizing the expansion of FCA jurisdiction 
after merger for taking advantage of number of members thus to open up a larger consumption 
market. However, four years after merger, Higashi-awa FCA is still suffering a continuous 
declining of member and business profits. 
If we look back at each merger stage of Higashi-awa FCA, the early merger of 
Chikuracho-nanbu FCA realized the expansion of its self-owned business. The merger of 
Shirahama FCA also achieved positive development, and the merger of Boshu-chikura realised 
the efficiency of business. However, for the merger of Higashi-awa FCA, the processing of 
reorganizing is quite difficult. One of reason is considered of specific operation targets were not 
set before merger. 
In general, with the processing of merger phase, the operation is getting more and more 
difficult, pre-single FCA’s merger was realized in the same region or by neighboring 
communities, they had similar fishery resource and regional characteristics, the structures of 
economic business were alike, which made it convenient for reformation and reorganization. 
However, after 1990, more and more large-scale FCA took place in different regions or cities. 
This diversified fishing pattern and economic business made the newly merged FCA difficult to 
perform as an integrated body. Even if an agreement can be reached, the geographical distance 
and working pattern are not easy to be eliminated. Intensive efficient operation means lower 
service quality accompanied with criticism. For instance, when the credit business was separated 
from FCA, the business administrative expense was controlled successfully. However, many of 
its terminals were cancelled, which was inconvenient for the residents who wanted to deposit 
money thus caused a big loss of customers. Moreover, in some cases, the integration of market 
also had similar problems, fishermen had to take much more time to deliver the catch to a new 
trading floor which produced higher cost and led many small scale fishermen to drop out. 
Intensive operation which was implemented toughly by administration might get a reversed 
consequence: inconspicuous risks from all aspects would lead to the loss of customers; the 
communication with residents would also weaken, these problems might show “hollowing out” 
of FCA’s system, and thus most FCAs implemented the reformation prudently. Based on the 
above consideration, for achieving the consensus of all parties, the FCA usually formulated slack 
business improvement plan which is not detrimental to the existing benefits. However, merger in 
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this background was difficult to be operated peacefully, it would encounter more problems in the 
operation, and thus the actual situation of Higashi-awa FCA could be expected. 
Besides that, Higashi-awa FCA also faces some more significant issues, and we’ll discuss 
these issues by analyzing the actual situation of Higashi-awa FCA. 
z Issues of merged FCA 
Under the double stress of aging population and declining catch, there is no doubt that the 
operation difficulty of FCA will continue, and it will still show a trend of large-scale merger 
which mainly consists of FCAs with high debt burden or small-scale but verge on bankruptcy. 
From the case of Higashi-awa FCA, we can conclude the challenges in large-scale merger. The 
details are described below: 
y The problem of short-staffed 
For achieving the reduction of administrative expense, Higashi-awa FCA implied hiring 
freezes in five years. It did benefit in cutting expenses, but it was practically more complicated. 
During five-year hiatus, the aging employees who retired would hand over their responsibilities 
to the existing employees, thus they would have heavier loads and duties. Higashi-awa FCA has 
several branch offices and self-owned business sectors, sufficient site employees are very 
essential to the development of a business. Therefore, the vacancies of on-site work was filled by 
employees from head office, but the vacancies of head office cannot be filled, that leads to 
short-staffed with a drastic increase of workload in head office. In fact, the work on-site isn’t 
always busy, thus if the utilization of time can be adjusted more effectively, the problem will be 
eased to a great extent. 
y Personnel fault 
The structure of employees has a problem of aging, especially the senior management level in 
head office being retirement, the shortage of employee will be obvious. It is the most common 
personnel fault that section chief in head office being promoted to senior management level and 
site section chief being promoted to section chief in head office. Due to hiring freezes policy 
carried out, no one can fill the vacancy of experienced on-site staff when he was transferred to 
head office, and thus the problem of personnel fault occurs. No new entrance means the 
possibility of promotion for site employees freeze temporally, after the retirement of senior 
management level, fewer employees are familiar with according operation, after the five-year 
hiatus, section chief will arrange training of new employees which would take at least three years. 
This means that the present site employees had to lose eight-year opportunities for promotion. 
Frustrated employees and together with the shortage of fresh blood, undoubtedly, there are 
negative factors in administration. 
y An effective centralized system 
After merger, the new FCA usually tries to establish an organization structure centered on 
head office in order to reduce the expenses of branch offices. The normal branch offices were 
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changed to agencies and worked in relays. With the centralized decision-making power in head 
office, the whole organization would obtain more advantages for efficient operation, but it would 
also weaken the competition of FCA in local area because the management was unaware of the 
actual demand. As an example, after the merger of Higashi-awa FCA, the mutual aid fund was 
taken over by head office and relevant commissioners were assigned for the business. The 
consequence was although the labor cost was reduced obviously, the operation capacity declined 
because the commissioners’ ability for collecting information was not efficient, and couldn't 
carry out according services which can meet the demands of local clients. 
y Employee training and communication 
As we discussed in chapter six, the advantage of human resource, facility and capital has lost, 
the reduction of profit is certain. Besides that, one of subjective factor is that the clients churn 
leads to a drastic reduction of business profits, and that relates to the inadequate marketing 
capability of employees tightly, Higashi-awa FCA haven’t have any activities on the training and 
educating enhancing. Besides, during the investigation, we found that the communication among 
management level and employees is quite insufficient. It is important for a large-scale FCA to 
promote employee communication in different locations or sections to share their thoughts and 
experiences, and to foster a closer working relationship 
y Operation strategies 
After merger, the new FCA formulated new operation strategies for achieving a better 
integration of resource and implementation of large-scale economic business by which good 
system could be implemented through the whole FCA. However, viewed from the case of 
Higashi-awa FCA, the measures for compatibility of intra-area resource were difficult to carry 
out. Diversified operation patterns with poor integration made it difficult to be integrated. 
y The difficulty of new operation 
Merger is good for re-adjustment of business structure and bringing forth the new products 
while getting rid of old-fashioned ones, however, the actual operation is more complicated than 
this, and there are three main reasons as follows: firstly, due to lack of labor it is not possible to 
exploit new business; secondly, FCA made all decision prudently because it suffered long term 
liabilities; thirdly, FCA’s policy takes time to smoothly agree in decision, which break through 
difficulties by a consensus building with branch offices. For these reasons, operation of FCA was 
very inefficient, thus, the merger of the operation of FCA resulted in a hard situation for the 
adjustment of organization business. 
z The direction of FCAs’ merger 
As the main income of FCA, marketing is affected by the decrease of unloading amount. 
Moreover, the second profitable section ― supply business was also affected by the reduction of 
fuel supply and declined gradually. In this circumstance, it’s widely admitted that the 
rationalization and efficiency of all sections could be achieved only by merger. However, another 
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fact was, in that harsh fishery situation, the profit of some projects could not be guaranteed even 
by merger. 
There is no doubt that the operation difficulty of FCA will continue, and it will still show a 
trend of wide area merger which mainly consists of FCAs with high debt burden or small verge 
on bankruptcy. The latter is because lack of members to meet the operation qualification which 
was set by Fisheries Cooperative Act (formal members should exceed twenty). View by the 
whole country, almost 1/3 of the FCAs have less than 50 members, due to the aging, there’s high 
possibility that the invalid qualification may occur in the following 10 years (Tab 8.1). Therefore, 
several small scale FCAs merge to a large scale FCA, or small scale FCA merge into a FCA 
which owns merger experience, these will be a main direction in future mergers. 
y Prefectural FCA 
Since we are going to study large-scale FCA, starting from its ultimate form ― prefectural 
FCA (the “One prefecture one FCA” mode) may be helpful. The prefectural FCA can integrate 
scattered resource in the prefecture and arrange them in efficient ways which can prove to be the 
most complete improvement pattern. The pattern was first implemented in Yamagata prefecture, 
after merger, they integrated all of scattered local wholesale markets in prefecture, and achieved 
the obvious improvement of business profits by shrinking expenses. Thus, this pattern was 
promoted at nationwide. There are eleven prefectural FCAs in Japan and the fisheries agency put 
forward sixteen FCAs as target for 2020 which has been included in the policy of “fishery 
management stabilization measures” in 2016. 
For evaluating the effect of business plan among the current eleven prefectural FCAs, we 
analyzed the data from National federations of FCAs, after comparing the business profits during 
2010 and 2014 (Tab 8.2), we found that only Miyazaki FCA, Shimane FCA and Saga-ari FCA 
have a relatively good performance at present while the situation for other eight FCAs are not 
optimistic (details in following diagram). After merger of Kyoto FCA, Saga-ari FCA and Oita 
FCA merged to prefectural FCA in 2012, for two years the business profit of these three FCAs 
were not stable while the performance of the earlier-merged Ishigawa FCA, Yamagutsu FCA and 
Saga FCA were worse. In general, after the foundation of prefectural FCA, only a few FCAs 
could improve the business, and most FCAs faced continuous deteriorated. 
It is quite hard for the implementation in prefectural FCA as the strategy could not formulate 
solutions for reorganization. Among the mergers of prefectural FCA, the main plan was the 
integration of scattered local wholesale markets. However, large-scale integration of local 
wholesale market was inconvenient for a part of fishermen. Till now, prefectural FCA still do not 
have suitable measures to integrate the resource of prefecture, and so far, the merger of 
prefectural FCA is absolutely not a once for all solution for the problem of FCA. 
y Large-scale merged FCA 
Compared with prefectural FCAs which are over-concentrated with power, the large-scale 
merged FCAs are more flexible, so we believe that the large-scale merger will be the mainstream 
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of mergers in the future. In view of the issues that merged FCAs faced, we discuss the 
improvement policies of wide area merged FCAs. 
1) Leadership 
For a newly merged FCA, a powerful leader is necessary for commanding the business. For 
instance, the leader of Kumanada FCA in Mie prefecture was the president of a local fishery 
company, who was vigorous. He executed a standardized management and formulated some 
specific means of implementation. Therefore, sales amount of mutual aid fund which was led by 
him achieved the best performance in the prefecture. 
2) Comprehensive market investigation 
Physical expansion which was achieved by merger might bring a large-scale market, thus it is 
necessary to process the investigation of market resource before the management improvement 
plan is formulated to suit which was suitable to local conditions. In this process, many issues 
must be considered such as the most promising business, the most underdeveloped areas and 
others. These issues should be solved by understanding the situation fully to achieve a 
systematical solution. Most of the current mergers are sightless because they formulate the 
business improvement plan without real purpose for change. 
3) A regional central service mode  
In fishery area, the pure fishery business will certainly shrink continuously as the catch is 
declining year by year. Therefore, FCA should reduce high dependence on catch and reform its 
business structure. Take the case of Kumanada FCA as example again, at the beginning of 
merger, they started new business pattern based on the local residents, the new business items 
such as a mid-year present and funeral service achieved excellent performance. So, it is 
reasonable to say that the developing period which simply centers on fishery production has 
already been terminated, and FCA should base themselves on the local necessities and serving 
the residents. 
z Summary 
Among the present business improvement strategies, reducing business risk and expense is a 
main target, followed by optimization of business operation. However, in the process of 
implementation, they make all efforts to reducing business expense for assuring profit. In fact, 
markets integration and business reorganization should not remain on reducing business expense 
simply, promoting the replacement of low-profitable sectors and improving the present profitable 
resource are the fundamental way to assure FCA’s vigor. Therefore, they should pay more 
attention on the selection and integration of business after merger, and also carry out further 
discussion on promoting profitable departments. 
Moreover, the issues of FCAs’ operation can’t be solved by seeking the improvement of 
business operation simply, they also need the consideration which combined with local 
conditions. It’s indispensible to provide services based on the local residents’ demands and make 
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proper responses by taking into account of regional cultural diversity, as a FCA merged in large 
area, these are not easy. Besides, it’s quite important to formulate FCA’s sustainable development 
strategy on the premise of satisfying inherent need of the region. Therefore, the formulation and 
implementation of policies should suit individual area, for instance, in the area which population 
is aging, the supportive policies which mainly focus on the successor for fishery population is 
quite necessary. 
z Future issues 
This thesis analyzed and discussed the existed problems among the large-scale merged FCA 
and the trend of future mergers from the perspective of business. In fact, the significance of 
FCAs’ mergers is not only the improvement of business, for the FCAs which faced bankrupt, 
mergers has far-reaching significance to the local society, and it’s also necessary to be carried out 
in the future. Only with profound understanding FCAs’ value for the region, the clear direction 
of operation can be set for FCAs which based on the local condition. 
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Appendix A: Tables 
 
 
Tab 2.1 Trends in supporting policies on promoting FCAs merger 
Name of 
law 
Regeneracy Readjustment Act Readjustment Promotion Law Merger Subsidies Law 
(1st ~ 5th extension) 
Merger Promotion Law 
(6th ~7th extension) 
Period 1951 ~ 1958 1960 ~ 1966 1967 ~ 1997 1998 ~ 2007 
Purpose 
To eliminate existing deficit and 
fixed liabilities. 
To readjust the financial situation 
followed by establishment of a 
firm execution and business 
system 
To promote and encourage the 
FCAs in conducting appropriate 
business management. 
Same as the left 
Targets 
Small-scale FCA in scattered 
areas. 
①A FCA with less members 
②A FCA obtained business 
recommendation from the 
prefectural fisheries agency. 
A FCA with voluntary efforts on 
merger exercises. 
Same as the left 
Measures Granting interest subsidies  
①Granting interest subsidies -to 
reduce fixed liabilities(this can 
be a target) 
②Granting subsidies on merger 
incentive 
①Provision for changing or 
abolishing type 1 fishery rights 
exercise rules. 
②Granting subsidies in facilities 
readjustment. 
③Granting Tax incentives. 
Same as the left 
Source: 1) FCA development fund (1971): History of FCA readjustment promotion [in Japanese]. FCA development fund press. 
 2) Fisheries agency cooperative division (1968): A guidebook to FCAs merger [in Japanese]. FCA business center press. 
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Tab 3.1 Trends in number of members 
Year Member Partial member Total member 
2011 1100 3880 4980 
2012 1067 3901 4968 
2013 960 4051 5011 
2014 904 4098 5002 
              Source: Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA. 
 
Tab 3.2 The number of fishing vessels in Higashi-awa FCA in 2010 
Type of fishing vessels Number of vessels 
Non-power vessels 2 
Power vessels Less than1ton  276 
1 ton~3 tons 254 
3 ton~5 tons 128 
5 ton~10 tons 26 
Over 10 tons 26 
Total 710 
              Source: Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA. 
 
Tab 3.3 Changes in fishery production volume and value of Higashi-awa FCA 
 
Production volume 
Unit: tons 
Production value 
Unit:1,000 JPY 
Year 2011 2012 2013 2014 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Fish 9,332 8,187 6,919 7,564 1,935,527 1,760,903 1,923,981 1,953,286 
Shellfish 140 160 145 153 752,278 581,778 523,732 533,912 
Seaweed 440 517 253 375 84,382 86,619 48,991 67,744 
Others 36 56 65 64 162,883 222,076 243,110 302,665 
Total 9,948 8,920 7,382 8,155 2,935,069 2,651,376 2,739,814 2,857,606 
Source: Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA. 
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Tab 3.4 The history of Higashi-awa FCA 
3
rd m
erged FC
A
 
2
nd m
erged FC
A
 
1
st m
erged FC
A
 
The original  
single FC
A
 
N
um
ber of FC
A
’s  
m
em
bers 
 N
um
ber of em
ployees 
B
usiness profits  
(1,000 JPY
) 
Fixed liabilities  
(1,000 JPY
)  
Business sectors 
General 
business Self-owned business Form
al m
em
bers 
M
utual aid fund  
Supply business  
M
arketing  
C
old storage 
and 
w
arehousing 
supply business  
Shellfish 
handlings and 
storage  
Frozen fish 
production  
R
etail outlets 
Set-net fishery  
A
quaculture  
H
igashi-aw
a (2011) 
 
Shirahama-cho    
    (1973)  
Shirahama       ○ ○ ○       Nagao       ○ ○       
 1802  316  10  13,313  -621,909  ○ ○ ○  ○ ○ ○   
B
oshu-chikura (1997) 
Chikuracho-nanbu  
    (1979)  
Nanaura  400  5      ○       Nanaura-toubu  320  7      ○       Kawaguchi 98   2 23,699   ○ ○  ○     
 816  771  40  38,692 25,796 ○ ○ ○  ○ ○ ○  ○ 
Chikuracho-chuo  
    (1985)  
Hedate  329  273  100 -231,428 -500,509 ○ ○ ○ ○      Chikura  180  30    ○ ○       
 496  20 -10,341 -132,623 ○ ○ ○ ○      
Shirako-seto 
    (1988)  
Seto  228   0            Shirako  276   4   ○ ○ ○ ○    ○  
 498  22 -25,497  6,429  ○ ○ ○ ○    ○  
 
Kotto 178   4 -25,118  -98,942   ○ ○      ○ 
 1900  1710  81  2,686 2,187 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Wada-cho 371  74  8  5,341 -69,930 ○ ○ ○ ○      
Amatsu-kominato  
    (1997)  
Amatsu 470  451  20  11,788 -529,005 ○ ○ ○ ○      Kominato 388 207  20  -5,460 166,060 ○ ○ ○ ○   ○  ○ 
  816  468  26  51,692 -519,430 ○ ○ ○ ○   ○  ○ 
 5002  904  90  15,455 -387,597 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
Source: Created from Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA. 
Notes: Each FCA’s data used the final year data before the merger.  
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Tab 3.5 Characteristic of the FCA merger at each period 
 
Merger Subsidies Law 
(1st ~ 2nd extension) 
Merger Subsidies Law 
(3rd ~ 5th extension) 
Merger Promotion Law 
(6th ~7th extension) 
Supporting programs after 
the end of policies 
1968 ~ 1979 1980 ~ 1997 1998 ~ 2007 2008 ~ 
Cases Shirahama-cho FCA 
Chikuracho-nanbu FCA 
Chuo FCA 
Shirako-seto FCA 
Boshu-chikura FCA 
Amastu-kominato FCA 
Higashi-awa FCA 
The purpose of 
merger 
To expend the economic 
business of FCA. 
To treat fixed liabilities. 1) To sought solution of its 
fixed liabilities; 
2) To strengthen the 
foundation of its business. 
1) To treat fixed liabilities; 
2) Realize internal 
integration. 
The measures of 
merger 
 Hiring freeze. 
1) Reorganization of frameworks; 
2) Uniting of operating strategy; 
3) Reduction of administrative expense; 
4) Integration of local wholesale market. 
Source: Created from Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA.  
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Tab 4.1 Change in the definition of common fishery rights and FCA from a legal perspective 
Period Name of rights Management entity Use object Use range 
Edo period Beach hunting 
rights 
Fishery communities supervised 
the fishery activities. 
Fishermen must pay taxes to 
community then be engaged in fishing 
under the principle of fishermen group 
Water surface of 
community 
The fishery act 
(Act No. 34 of 
1901) 
Exclusive fishery 
rights  
Based on the intention of fishery 
community protection and fishing 
ground preservation, the rights 
were exercised by fishermen 
group. 
Fisherman was awarded a license from 
fishermen group. 
Municipality area or 
fishery community. 
The fishery act 
(Act No. 267 of 
1949) 
Common fishery 
rights 
FCA was given an identity of 
fishery rights management 
organization; 
FCA was an economic business 
association. 
Fishermen and fishery employees thus 
developing fishery productivity as well 
as democratizing the fishery sector. 
Small fishing communities 
Source: Conducted by Fishery Act and Fishery Cooperatives Act. 
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Tab 4.2 Fishery rights execution rule of main species 
The object of common fishery rights  Period  Method  Gear  Minimum Size  
T 
y 
p 
e  
 
1 
Hijiki seaweed     
From Feb 1st to Jun 30th  - - - 
Tenngusa seaweed   
From Apr 1st to Oct 31th  - - - 
Abalone fishery     
From Apr 1st to Sep 15th  Skin diving  Abalone scraper  Shell length 12cm  
Turban shell fishery  
From Aug 1st to May 31th 
of the next year  
Skin diving or 
lobsters gill net  
Total length is 
limited  
Shell height 7cm  
Lobsters fishery    
Same as above  Lobsters gill net  Body length 13cm  
T 
y 
p 
e 
  
2 
・ 
3  
Bastard halibut fixed gill-net 
fishery 
 
The whole year 
 
 
 
Fixed gill net 
 
 
 
Mesh size, net 
height and total 
length is limited 
 
 
- 
 
 
 
Source: Created from fishery rights execution rule of Higashi-awa FCA.  
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Tab 4.3 The average production of abalone diving fishery in each community per year (2004 ~ 2014) 
No. Community 
The average production 
volume per year 
(Unit: Kg) 
Number of divers 
(Unit: person) 
CPUE 
(Unit: kg) 
① Seto&Shirako 2512 34 6.1 
② Kitaasai&Minamiasai 1224 25 5.9 
③ Hedate 2946 31 8.1 
④ Kotto 3113 52 7.3 
⑤ Kawaguchi 3037 46 9.5 
⑥ Hiraiso 2854 42 6.3 
⑦ Senta 3276 43 7.8 
⑧ Okawa 1927 46 5.2 
⑨ Shiramazu 6387 93 5.9 
Source: The marketing database in Higashi-awa FCA. 
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Tab 5.1 Development of Higashi-awa FCA’s merger 
Merged FCA Market City 
Higashi-awa FCA 
(2011) 
Boshu-chikura 
FCA 
(1997) 
Chikuracho-nanbu 
FCA 
(1979) 
Nanaura FCA 
Nanaura branch fish 
market 
M
inam
iboso city 
Nanaura-tobu 
FCA 
Kawaguchi FCA Senda market 
Kotto FCA 
Central local wholesale 
market  
Chikura-cho FCA 
(1985) 
Hetate FCA 
Chikura FCA 
Shirako-seto 
(1988) 
Seto FCA Shirako-seto branch fish 
market Shirako FCA 
Shirahama-cho FCA 
(1973) 
Shirahama FCA 
Otohama fish market 
Nagao FCA 
Wada-cho FCA 
Wada local wholesale 
market 
Amatsu-kominato FCA 
(1997) 
Amatsu FCA 
Amatsu local wholesale 
market  
K
am
ogaw
a city 
Hamahagi local 
wholesale market 
Kominato FCA 
Kominato local 
wholesale market 
Source: Created from reports and a survey in Higashi-awa FCA (Jun 2014). 
 
Tab 5.2 Handling situation of local wholesale market in Minamiboso city in 2010 
Units: million JPY 
Source: Created from marketing annual report of Higashi-awa FCA. 
 
  
Market Transaction amount 
 Type of market Among: fresh fith 
Otohama fish market 282 5.70  
Small scale market 
Nanaura branch fish market - - 
Senda market - - 
Shirako-seto branch fish market 290  290  
Central local wholesale market 434  49.1  Local wholesale 
market Wada local wholesale market 306  259  
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Tab 5.3 The bidding time unification 
Pre-merger Post-merger 
Fishing method Shirahama Chikura Wada-cho Central market 
Set-net fishery - 8:00~9:00 8:00~9:00 9:00~9:30 
Fishing and gill-net 
fishery 
9:30 9:40 10:00~11:00 9:30~10:00 
Pole and line 
fishery 
15:30 16:00 15:30 15:00~16:00 
Source: Created from a survey in Higashi-awa FCA (Jun 2014). 
 
Tab 5.4 Sales charge unification 
 
Fish species 
Pre-merger Post-merger 
Shirahama Chikura Wada Central market 
Live fish 10％ 5％ 7％ 7％ 
Fresh fish 8％ 5％ 7％ 7％ 
Abalone 15％ 8％ 17％ 11％ 
Turban shell 10％ 8％ 8％ 11％ 
Spiny lobster 10％ 6％ 8％ 9％ 
Seaweeds - 10％ - 11％ 
Source: Created from a survey in Higashi-awa FCA. 
 
Tab 5.5 The variation rates of price 
Fish species Shirahama Chikura Shirako Wada 
Tsukiji fish 
market 
Jack mackerel - 12% 1% 4% 1% 
Bluefin tuna - 19% 23% 18% 15% 
Amberjack -43% -11% -28% -42% 2% 
Striped pigfish -33% -7% -14% -8% 3% 
Bastard halibut -16% -16% -11% -25% -13% 
Black rockfish -2% -20% -19% -22% -3% 
Bluefin searobin 10% - 49% -3% 3% 
Marbled rockfish 9% -17% - -16% -16% 
Source: 1) Market transactions annual report of Higashi-awa FCA (2007~2014); 
2) Statistics information annual report of Tokyo metropolitan central wholesale market (2007~2014). 
Notes: 1) “ - ” means the fish species has not been landing; 
2) The price is the real amount corrected by the fresh fish index of the national consumer price index based on 
2010. 
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Tab 5.6 The residual income variation rate of fishermen 
Fish species Shirahama Chikura Shirako Wada 
Jack mackerel - 13% 1% 8% 
Bluefin tuna - 19% 26% 21% 
Amberjack -41% -11% -28% -40% 
Striped pigfish -31% -7% -13% -5% 
Bastard halibut -13% -15% -11% -23% 
Black rockfish 2% -19% -18% -20% 
Bluefin searobin 14% - 51% 0% 
Marbled rockfish 14% -17% - -13% 
Source: 1) Market transactions annual report of Higashi-awa FCA (2007~2014); 
2) Statistics information annual report of Tokyo metropolitan central wholesale market (2007~2014). 
Notes: 1) “ - ” means the fish species has not been landing; 
2) The price is the real amount corrected by the fresh fish index of the national consumer price index based on 
2010. 
 
Tab 5.7 Changes in number of purchasers 
Units: person 
W
holesalers 
Business 
category 
Total Shirahama Chikura Wada 
Pre 
merger 
Post 
merger 
Pre 
merger 
Post 
merger 
Pre 
merger 
Post 
merger 
Pre 
merger 
Post 
merger 
Buyers 33 30 14 19 13 16 10 18 
Fishmongers 10 11 3 9 5 10 2 9 
Processors 5 7 1 1 5 7 0 1 
Total 48 48 18 30 23 33 12 28 
Source: Created from marketing database in Higashi-awa FCA. 
 
Tab 5.8 The number of employees in marketing 
Units: person 
Market Pre-merger Post-merger 
Otohama fish market 5  3 
Central local wholesale market 4 3.5 
Wada local wholesale market 3.5 3.5 
Source: Created from a survey in Higashi-awa FCA. 
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Tab 5.9 Different jack mackerel standards in Shirahama, Chikura and Wada regions 
Jack m
ackerel 
Region  
Fish species Shirahama Chikura Wada 
Extra-large - 400g~ - 
Big 250g~ 250~399g 250g~ 
Middle 150~249g 150~249g 150~249g 
Small 90~149g 90~149g 100~149g 
Extra-small 70~89g 70~89g 80~99g 
Micro - - 50~79g 
Others - - 30~49g 
Source: Created from the conference data of Higashi-awa FCA. 
 
Tab 6.1 The age group in processing factory in 2013 
Age groups Frozen fish products factory Hijiki seaweed factory 
 
Processing sector 
Weighting and 
packaging sector 
Chikura Shirahama 
Over 70 years old 6 1 1 4 
60~70 years old 3 7 3 3 
50~60 years old 
 
1 2 
 
40~50 years old 
    
30~40 years old 
3 (including a 
trainee) 
2 (trainee) 
  
Less than 30 years old 2 (trainee) 1 (trainee) 
  
Total 14 12 6 7 
Source: Created from a survey in Higashi-awa FCA (April 2014). 
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Tab 7.1 Comparison on management indicators analysis by level of financial data 
Units: 10,000 JPY; % 
 Higashi-awa FCA National FCAs average 
2011 2012 2013 2014 Avg 2011 2012 2013 2014 Avg 
①Capital adequacy ratio 16.5  17.8  18.9  20.3  18.4  14.3  13.6  18.7  25.2  18.0  
②Capital adequacy retained ratio 26.3  25.4  27.7  32.4  28.0  -140.0  -131.1  -74.5  -31.6  -94.3  
③Fixed ratio 10.4  103.0  100.9  97.3  77.9  499.3  526.0  374.2  267.2  416.7  
④Fixed assets to fixed liabilities and equity ratio 76.4  70.2  69.6  73.1  72.3  142.1  134.1  140.8  144.8  140.4  
⑤Total assets to business gross profit ratio 5.8  5.9  6.5  6.9  6.3  20.1  25.6  23.4  23.9  23.3  
⑥Total assets to current surplus ratio 0.30  0.32  0.59  0.99  0.55  82.45  9.85  4.39  6.16  25.71  
⑦Supply business’s sales amount to Supply business’s 
gross profit ratio 
7.3  6.3  7.0  7.1  6.9  17  17  16  18  17  
⑧Marketing’s trading fee to Marketing’s gross profit 
ratio 
4.0 3.9 4.4 4.2 4.1 7  7  7  8  7.3  
⑨Business gross profit to administrative expenses 108.8 105.6 100.6 97.0 103.0 91.7  100.7  106.6  97.6  99.2  
⑩Administrative expenses to labor cost ratio 64.4  64.3  63.7  63.4  64.0  64.7  59.3  62.6  62.1  62.2  
⑪Labor productivity 741  660  602  507  628  746  703  651  694  699  
○12 The per capita of permanent officers and employees 
to administrative expenses 
806  811  606  492  679  685  708  694  677  691  
○13 The per capita of formal members in marketing 
trading transaction 
589  639  664  718  653  267  248  285  316  279  
Source: 1) Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA; 
       2) Statistic of National federation of FCAs.  
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Tab 7.2 Comparison on capital adequacy retained ratio 
Unit: 10,000 JPY 
 National FCAs average Higashi-awa FCA 
2011 2012 2013 2014 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Capital 506 493 492 415 126 78 61 61 
Capital surplus 7,791 7,688 8,722 10,796 -76,040 -49,063 -37,313 -21,047 
Net assets 31,521 32,060 32,842 34,653 54,205 37,364 50,025 66,509 
Total assets 
176,98
5 
178,721 173,996 170,822 377,869 274,011 267,639 264,225 
Capital adequacy 
ratio  
16.5 17.8 18.9 20.3 14.3 13.6 18.7 25.2 
Capital adequacy 
retained ratio 
26.3 25.4 27.7 32.4 -140.0 -131.1 -74.5 -31.6 
Source: 1) Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA; 
       2) Statistic of National federations of FCAs. 
 
Tab 7.3 Comparison on fixed assets to fixed liabilities and equity ratio 
Unit: 10,000 JPY  
 National FCAs average Higashi-awa FCA 
2011 2012 2013 2014 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Fixed assets 32,681 32,865 33,122 33,730 270,625 196,539 187,215 177,733 
Net assets 31,521 32,060 32,842 34,653 54,205 37,364 50,025 66,509 
Fixed liabilities 11,212 14,890 14,768 11,508 136,175 109,237 82,978 56,228 
Fixed ratio 10.4 103.0 100.9 97.3 499.3 526.0 374.2 267.2 
Fixed liabilities and 
equity ratio  
76.4 70.2 69.6 73.1 142.1 134.1 140.8 144.8 
Source: 1) Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA; 
       2) Statistic of National federations of FCAs. 
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Tab 7.4 Changes in specific business profits of FCA 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 2011 2012 2013 2014 
①Business profits 62,799 -5,190 -41,131 15,455 
②Non-operating income 3,308,491 1,494,456 574,688 305,135 
③Non-operating expense 3,265,566 1,478,977 546,242 249,034 
④Current profit[①+②-③] 105,724 10,288 -12,685 71,556 
⑤Extra profit 3,013,272 264,182 155,491 170,795 
⑥Extraordinary profit and loss 719 2,002 3,827 11,939 
⑦Corporate tax 2,700 2,700 21,474 67,755 
⑧Current surplus [④-(⑤+⑥)-⑦] 3,115,577 269,768 117,504 162,657 
Source: 1) Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA; 
       2) Statistic of National federations of FCAs. 
 
Tab 7.5 Comparison on supply business trade 
Unit: 1,000JPY 
 National FCAs average Higashi-awa FCA 
2011 2012 2013 2014 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Total sales profits 242,236 259,333 251,071 246,806 631,412 645,158 605,005 572,381 
 Fuel 121,836 127,957 137,489 133,287 497,916 517,476 486,792 449,128 
 
Fishery material 
and equipment 
108,206 121,636 100,685 102,319 111,293 102,819 98,098 102,744 
 
Daily necessities 
and others 
12,193 9,740 12,897 11,201 22,202 24,862 20,116 20,509 
Business incomes 219,192 229,218 229,279 200,554 638,928 652,081 610,076 575,128 
business direct cost 203,193 212,902 213,581 186,570 528,594 539,270 516,272 474,641 
Gross profits 15,999 16,316 15,698 15,928 110,334 112,811 93,804 100,486 
Source: 1) Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA; 
       2) Statistic of National federations of FCAs. 
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Tab 7.6 The ranking of supply business in nationwide 
Unit: Million JPY 
Superior 
Prefecture 
N
am
e of FC
A
 
Sales profits of 
supply business 
 Investm
ent 
fund 
C
apital 
U
nappropriated 
surplus 
 
Fuel 
Fishery 
m
aterial 
and 
equipm
ent 
D
aily 
necessities 
and others 
Including: 
C
urrent 
surplus 
1 Miyagi JF Miyagi 10,696 3,861 6,827 7 10,681 0 263 1,421 
20 Chiba Katsu-ura 1,451 1,407 44 0 72 600 146 146 
40 Hokkaidou Saroma 998 172 162 22 1,151 397 20 20 
60 Hokkaidou Erimo 710 293 298 119 2,843 47 108 98 
80 Hokkaidou Sarufutu-mura 583 211 277 91 3,200 1,565 176 175 
82 Chiba Higashi-awa 572 449 103 21 875 1 -210 163 
Source: Statistic of National federations of FCAs. 
 
Tab 7.7 Comparison on marketing of FCA 
Unit: 1,000JPY 
 National FCAs average Higashi-awa FCA 
2011 2012 2013 2014 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Total sales profits 
1,249,32
8 
1,377,26
3 
1,347,59
0 
1,420,97
8 
354,515 285,693 276,410 307,873 
Business incomes 138,250 145,935 158,855 137,467 587,410 497,601 495,939 547,057 
business d 95,196 101,988 110,704 94,121 375,442 310,002 300,915 330,977 
Gross profit 43,054 43,947 48,151 49,369 211,969 187,599 195,024 216,080 
Source: 1) Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA; 
       2) Statistic of National federations of FCAs. 
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Tab 7.8 Comparison on specific business profits of FCA 
Unit: 1,000JPY 
 National FCAs average Higashi-awa FCA 
2011 2012 2013 2014 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Business gross profits 103,53
2 
106,27
2 
112,28
8 
118,56
5 
761,002 702,588 625,395 631,776 
1 Credit business 5,591 5,745 6,746 6,161 - - - - 
2 Mutual aid fund 3,791 3,718 3,466 3,434 39,915 30,858 28,218 26,610 
3 Supply business 15,999 16,316 15,698 15,928 110,334 112,811 93,804 100,486 
4 Marketing 43,054 43,947 48,151 49,369 211,969 187,599 195,024 216,080 
5 Cold storage and 
production 
8,499 7,720 8,456 9,125 139,904 118,937 71,462 58,691 
6 Self-owned 
fishery business 
4,881 4,104 6,292 7,537 192,577 194,843 180,516 167,918 
7 Fisheries 
consultancy 
services 
12,548 12,759 13,148 13,685 45,215 36,921 35,547 37,342 
8 Others 9,169 11,963 10,313 13,327 21,087 20,620 20,824 24,649 
Administrative 
expenses 
112,61
2 
112,13
2 
112,97
5 
114,98
4 
698,203 707,779 666,526 616,321 
Source: 1) Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA; 
       2) Statistic of National federations of FCAs. 
 
Tab 7.9 Comparison on administrative and labor cost 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 National FCAs average Higashi-awa FCA 
2011 2012 2013 2014 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Administrative 
expenses 
112,612 112,132 112,975 114,984 698,203 707,779 666,526 616,321 
 Labor cost 72,513 72,093 71,978 72,922 451,890 419,953 416,978 382,576 
Source: 1) Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA; 
       2) Statistic of National federations of FCAs. 
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Tab 7.10 Comparison on business gross profits and employees 
Unit: Million JPY 
 National FCAs average Higashi-awa FCA 
2011 2012 2013 2014 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Business gross profits 10,353 10,627 11,229 11,856 76,100 70,259 62,539 63,178 
Full-time director 0.5 0.8 0.5 0.5 1 1 1 1 
Employees 13.4 15.3 13.1 13.3 101  99  95  90 
Source: 1) Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA; 
       2) Statistic of National federations of FCAs. 
 
Tab 7.11 Comparison on administrative expenses 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 National FCAs average Higashi-awa FCA 
2011 2012 2013 2014 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Administrative 
expenses 
112,612 112,132 112,975 114,984 698,203 707,779 666,526 616,321 
 Full-time director 0.5 0.8 0.5 0.5 1 1 1 1 
 Staffs 13.4 15.3 13.1 13.3 101  99  95  90 
Source: 1) Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA; 
       2) Statistic of National federations of FCAs. 
 
Tab 7.12 Changes in sales profits and members 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 National FCAs average Higashi-awa FCA 
2011 2012 2013 2014 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Sales profits 124,933 137,726 134,759 142,098 354,515 285,693 276,410 307,873 
Members 182.0 177.3 165.8 163.3 1,100 1,067 960 904 
Source: 1) Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA; 
       2) Statistic of National federations of FCAs. 
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Tab 7.13 The ranking of marketing in nationwide 
Superior 
Prefecture 
The nam
e of FC
A
 
The 
num
ber 
of 
m
em
ber (person) 
 Staffs 
(person) 
Sales 
profits 
of 
M
arketing 
 
M
em
bers 
Partial 
m
em
bers 
Fresh 
fish, 
shellfish 
and 
seaw
eed 
Fisheries 
Products 
O
thers 
1 Shizuoka Yaizu 491 83 408 109 40,635 40,588 47 47 
20 Hokkaidou Notsuke 266 254 12 44 9,962 8,256 1,705 1,705 
40 Hyogo Tajimano 1,607 513 1,094 61 5,520 5,520 0 0 
60 Shizuoka Izu 6,849 2,098 4,751 81 4,148 3,842 165 165 
80 Yamagata 
JF 
Yamagata 
1,365 567 798 52 3,258 2,334 923 923 
92 Chiba Higashi-awa 5,002 904 4,098 83 2,897 2,858 40 40 
Source: Statistic of National federations of FCAs. 
 
Tab 7.14 Changes in management indicators analysis 
Unit: % 
Indicator 
Pre-merger Post-merger 
2007 2008 2009 Avg 2011 2012 2013 2014 Avg 
Profitability and Productivity analysis 
Aggregate current 
profits rate -0.1 0.7 0.1 0.2 2.6 0.3 -0.5 2.7 2.3 
Total assets turnover 0.51 0.51 0.43 0.48 0.99 1.21 1.16 1.15 1.11 
Financial leverage 10.11 9.67 8.68 9.46 6.97 7.33 5.35 3.97 5.69 
Safety analysis 
Current ratio 56 64 53 58 88 105 91 89 92 
Quick ratio 44 56 43 48 65 79 63 69 68 
Capital adequacy ratio 10 10 12 11 14 14 19 25 18 
Fixed assets to fixed 
liabilities and equity 
ratio  
73 73 74 73 142 134 141 145 140 
Break-even point 
security 110 127 110 116 109 99 94 103 101 
Efficiency analysis 
Inventory turnover ratio  13 18 13 14 15 20 15 18 16 
The marginal profit ratio  20 23 24 23 20 21 20 21 21 
Source: Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA. 
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Tab 7.15 Changes in aggregate current profits rate 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 Pre-merger Post-merger 
2007 2008 2009 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Aggregate current 
profits rate -0.1% 0.7% 0.1% 2.8% 0.4% -0.5% 2.7% 
Current profit -6,218 58,401 6,171 105,724 10,288 -12,685 71,556 
Total assets 
8,226,37
6 
8,313,44
0 
7,708,88
1 
3,778,68
6 
2,740,10
5 
2,676,38
5 
2,642,24
8 
Source: Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA. 
 
Tab 7.16 Changes in B/S and P/L 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Pre-merger 
(2009) 
Post-merger 
(2014) 
+ / - 
Total assets 7,708,881 2,642,248 -5,066,633 
Business incomes 3,346,178 3,046,428 -299,750 
Current profit 6,171 71,556 +65,385 
Net income 5,655 162,657 +157,002 
Source: Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA. 
 
Tab 7.17 Changes in quick ratio 
 (1) Current ratio (2) Quick ratio (1)-(2) 
Pre-merger(2009) 53% 43% 10% 
Post-merger(2014) 89% 69% 20% 
Source: Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA. 
 
Tab 7.18 Changes in fixed assets to fixed liabilities 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 Pre-merger Post-merger 
2007 2008 2009 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Fixed assets 3,401,846 3,303,054 3,237,638 2,706,249 1,965,386 1,872,151 1,777,333 
Capital adequacy 814,079 860,087 888,464 542,055 373,644 500,251 665,094 
Fixed liability 3,816,982 3,659,547 3,514,700 1,361,749 1,092,368 829,778 562,280 
Fixed liabilities 
and equity ratio 
73% 73% 74% 142% 134% 141% 145% 
Source: Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA. 
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Tab 7.19 Changes in break-even point security 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 Pre-merger Post-merger 
2007 2008 2009 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Break-even point 3,770,344 3,318,734 3,048,010 3,417,889 3,342,833 3,301,519 2,971,904 
Break-even point 
security 
110% 127% 110% 109% 99% 94% 103% 
Fixed expenses 
(Administrative 
expenses) 
751,125 772,806 746,504 698,203 707,779 666,526 616,321 
Variable expenses 
(Business direct 
cost) 
3,332,776 3,230,681 2,526,648 2,964,305 2,615,732 2,472,389 2,414,652 
Sales profits 
(Business incomes) 
4,161,908 4,211,341 3,346,178 3,725,307 3,318,321 3,097,784 3,046,428 
Source: Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA. 
 
Tab 7.20 Changes in inventory turnover ratio 
Units: %; 1,000 JPY 
 Pre-merger Post-merger 
2007 2008 2009 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Inventory 
turnover 
ratio 
13  18  13  15  20  15  18  
Business 
incomes 
4,161,908 4,211,341 3,346,178 3,725,307 3,318,321 3,097,784 3,046,428 
Inventories 319,907 234,836 255,616 252,126 167,250 213,310 170,167 
Source: Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA. 
 
1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tab 7.21 Marginal profit ratio of Higashi-awa FCA 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
Business 
 
 
 
Performance 
M
utual aid fund 
Supply business 
M
arketing 
C
old storage and w
arehousing 
supply business 
Frozen fish production 
Shellfish handlings and 
storage 
Self-ow
ned set-net fishery 
A
quaculture 
R
etail outlets 
Logistics services 
G
uidance business 
Pre-merger  
(Avg. 3 
years) 
Business incomes 43,368 719,164 257,030 529,403 597,259 525,995 377,235 31,735 663,848 29,746 131,692 
Marginal profit 37,397 127,387 227,032 69,702 78,420 78,421 85,567 14,704 64,010 28,370 65,428 
Marginal profit ratio 86% 18% 88% 13% 13% 15% 23% 46% 10% 95% 50% 
Post- 
merger 
(Avg. 4 
years) 
Business incomes 35,760 619,053 532,002 353,445 382,273 386,250 353,366 36,726 483,969 22,601 91,515 
Marginal profit 31,400 104,359 202,668 32,380 64,868 38,325 128,888 9,427 47,059 21,795 38,756 
Marginal profit ratio 88% 17% 38% 9% 17% 10% 36% 26% 10% 96% 42% 
+ / － Marginal profit ratio 2% -1% -50% -4% 4% -5% 14% -21% 0% 1% -7% 
Source: Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA.  
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Tab 7.22 Changes in specific business gross profits 
Unit: 1,000 JPY  
 Pre-merger Post-merger 
2007 2008 2009 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Business gross profits 829,132  980,660  819,530  761,002 702,588 625,395 631,776 
Business administrative 
expense 
751,125 772,806 746,504 698,203 707,779 666,526 616,321 
Labor cost 479,308 492,656 468,984 451,890 419,953 416,978 382,576 
Business profits 78,007  207,854 73,026 62,799 -5,190 -41,131 15,455 
Non-operating income 1,180,388  1,375,708 1,264,596 3,308,491 1,494,456 574,688 305,135 
Non-operating expense 1,264,613  1,525,161 1,331,451 3,265,566 1,478,977 546,242 249,034 
Aggregate profits -6,218  58,401 6,171 105,724 10,288 -12,685 71,556 
Extra profit 35,847 963 10 3,013,272 264,182 155,491 170,795 
Extraordinary expense 16,361 10,165 2,118 719 2,002 3,827 11,939 
Accumulated profit 7,583 22,704 5,655 3,115,577 269,768 117,504 162,657 
Unappropriated surplus  -3,904,337 -3,881,633 -3,875,978 -760,401 -490,633 -373,129 -210,472 
Source: Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA. 
 
Tab 7.23 Changes in business gross profits of each sector 
Unit: 1,000 JPY  
 Pre-merger Post-merger 
2007 2008 2009 2011 2012 2013 2014 
 37,714 43,234 31,245 39,915 30,858 28,218 26,610 
Supply business 126,633 132,271 123,257 110,334 112,811 93,804 100,486 
Marketing 233,556 248,691 198,851 211,969 187,599 195,024 216,080 
Cold storage and warehousing 
supply business 
79,053 71,062 58,992 50,276 40,914 15,881 22,450 
Frozen processing business 95,391 76,365 63,503 89,627 78,023 55,580 36,241 
Shellfish handlings and storage 92,701 87,565 64,858 46,946 38,452 43,029 24,874 
Self-owned set-net fishery 26,995 182,023 47,683 99,763 98,286 74,240 84,768 
Aquaculture 15,146 29,249 24,288 8,102 10,400 13,287 5,471 
Retail outlets 78,397 61,863 51,770 37,767 47,705 49,959 52,805 
Logistics services 29,558 28,968 26,588 21,087 20,620 20,824 24,649 
Source: Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA. 
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Tab 7.24 Changes in business profits of each branch offices 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
Business profits 
Pre-merger Post-merger 
2007 2008 2009 Avg 2011 2012 2013 2014 Avg 
Shirahama 38,093 13,594 13,313 21,667 25,497 22,808 24,663 16,002 22,243 
Boshu-chikura 3,068 28,784 3,987 11,946 13,754 -35,310 -94,285 -43,368 -39,802 
Wada-cho 31 40 52 41 7,626 -11,126 -7,999 -6,301 -4,450 
Amatsu-kominato 31,257 40,145 51,693 41,031 16,991 18,437 36,491 49,121 30,260 
Source: Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA. 
 
Tab 7.25 Changes in inappropriate surplus of each branch office 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
Current surplus 
Pre-merger Post-merger 
2007 2008 2009 Avg 2011 2012 2013 2014 Avg 
Shirahama 548 5,523 117 2,063 20,382 51,822 50,525 26,929 37,415 
Boshu-chikura 1 10 1 4 -19,884 80,331 -98,701 44,474 1,555 
Wada-cho 1,063 9,557 1,430 4,017 82,381 -441 -1,999 2,447 20,597 
Amatsu-kominato 159 117 132 136 67,268 138,056 161,998 86,378 113,425 
Source: Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA. 
 
Tab 7.26 Changes in business gross profits in marketing 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Pre-merger Post-merger 
2007 2008 2009 Avg 2011 2012 2013 2014 Avg 
Shirahama 36,816 36,717 18,287 30,607 39,172 31,877 33,324 41,487 36,465 
Boshu-chikura 53,264 46,521 21,200 40,329 40,172 26,100 22,809 26,452 28,883 
Wada-cho 24,163 28,724 23,881 25,589 24,427 17,740 18,110 20,114 20,098 
Amatsu-kominato 
119,31
3 
136,55
0 
135,49
2 
130,45
1 
111,22
4 
111,88
2 
120,78
1 
128,02
7 
117,97
9 
Source: Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA. 
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Tab 7.27 Performance of management improvement plan in specific business profits 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 Achievement Plan Performance (%) 
2011 2012 2013 2014 2011 2012 2013 2014 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Business gross profits  761,002 702,588 625,395 631,776 769,147 756,548 739,617 727,817 99 93 85 87 
Administrative 
expenses  
698,203 707,779 666,526 616,321 697,645 653,503 648,074 620,779 100 108 103 99 
Labor cost  451,890 419,953 416,978 382,576 466,957 436,570 414,762 408,252 97 96 101 94 
Business profits  62,799 -5,190 -41,131 15,455 71,502 103,045 91,543 107,038 88 -5 -45 14 
Non-operating 
income 
3,308,491 1,494,456 574,688 305,135 872,526 866,526 866,526 865,045 379 172 66 35 
Non-operating 
expense 
3,265,566 1,478,977 546,242 249,034 699,527 694,949 690,891 686,872 467 213 79 36 
Current profit 105,724 10,288 -12,685 71,556 244,501 274,622 267,178 285,211 43 4 -5 25 
Current surplus 3,115,577 269,768 117,504 162,657 215,210 199,850 194,826 206,998 1448 135 60 79 
Source: 1) Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA; 
       2) Management improvement plan of Higashi-awa FCA.  
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Tab 7.28 Performance of management improvement plan in sale amount of each business sector 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 Achievement Plan Performance (%) 
2011 2012 2013 2014 2011 2012 2013 2014 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Mutual aid fund 25,283,030 23,904,430 24,057,080 22,797,380 30,196,823 29,592,887 29,001,029 28,421,009 84 81 83 80 
Supply business 631,411 645,157 605,005 572,380 635,936 623,080 613,997 605,086 99 104 99 95 
Marketing 2,935,069 2,651,376 2,739,814 2,857,606 3,022,716 2,963,986 2,906,021 2,849,200 97 89 94 100 
Cold storage and 
warehousing 
supply business 
453,747 368,990 307,657 282,381 490,720 480,906 471,287 461,860 92 77 65 61 
Shellfish 
handlings and 
storage 
589,029 346,539 342,335 267,091 468,441 459,073 449,893 440,896 126 75 76 61 
Frozen fish 
production 
372,379 375,088 354,457 382,150 467,383 458,036 448,876 439,898 80 82 79 87 
Self-owned 
set-net fishery 
357,860 256,780 310,487 308,929 370,000 370,000 370,000 370,000 97 69 84 83 
Aquaculture 57,466 26,773 28,114 30,892 29,000 29,000 29,000 29,000 198 92 97 107 
Retail outlets 446,828 511,683 411,848 441,188 655,500 655,500 655,500 655,500 68 78 63 67 
Source: 1) Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA; 
       2) Management improvement plan of Higashi-awa FCA.
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Tab 8.1 The percentage of formal member of FCAs 
Number of formal members 
Unit: person 
The percentage of FCAs 
Unit: % 
Less than 50 34% 
50~99 25% 
100~199 15% 
200~299 6% 
300~499 6% 
500~999 26% 
Over 1,000 11% 
                 Source: Statistic of National federations of FCAs. 
 
Tab 8.2 Trends in prefectural FCA’s business profits 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
Prefectural FCA 
Business profits 
2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Miyagi FCA -595,536 -872,060 431,701 511,749 940,036 
Akita FCA 710 -14,499 -3,573 -29,571 -54,453 
Yamagata FCA 19,227 13,458 -1,393 2,605 18,433 
Ishigawa FCA -52,224 -140,271 -76,954 42,648 -39,384 
Kyoto FCA 9,829 10,958 -15,346 35,865 -25,033 
Tottori FCA 41,228 20,340 -8,919 23,893 -1,493 
Shimane FCA 31,915 247,325 169,554 221,687 243,383 
Yamaguchi FCA -10,822 3,225 -129,895 -119,893 -142,686 
Saga FCA -193,248 -166,414 -166,746 -148,943 -123,628 
Saga-ari FCA 620,032 328,153 454,055 306,125 474,158 
Oita FCA 1,250 24,531 -22,370 -159,949 34,308 
Source: Statistic of National federations of FCAs.  
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Appendix B: Figures 
Unit: Billion JPY 
Source: The statistical yearbook of MAFF19 (1970~2014) 
Fig 1.1 Long-term trends in the FCAs business profits 
 
 
Source: White paper on fisheries (2014) 
Fig 1.2 Long-term trends in production amount in Japan 
 
Units: 10 million tons; JPY/kg 
 
Source: The tokyo central wholesale market annual report of aquatic product (1988~2014) 
Fig 1.3 Changes of fresh fish handling quantity and unit price in Tsukiji fish market 
                                                 
19 MAFF means Ministry of agriculture, forestry and fisheries. 
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Unit: FCA 
 
Source: Created from statistical yearbook of MAFF (1956~2014). 
Fig 2.1 Long-term trends in number of FCAs and merged FCAs 
  
Number of merged FCAs 
Number of FCAs 
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Source: Created from statistical yearbook of MAFF (1967~2014) 
Fig 2.2 Long-term trends in FCAs’ merger and fishery production value   
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Fig 3.1 Location of Higashi-awa FCA 
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Unit: Million JPY Unit: Million JPY 
  
Fig 3.2 Trends in fishery production value of 
Shirahama region 
Fig 3.3 Trends in fishery production value of 
Chikura region 
Unit: Million JPY Unit: Million JPY 
  
Fig 3.4 Trends in fishery production value of 
Wada region 
Fig 3.5 Trends in fishery production value of 
Amatsu-kominato region 
Source: Created from Annual marketing report of Higashi-awa FCA.
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Source: Created from a survey in Higashi-awa FCA. 
Fig 3.6 The history of Higashi-awa FCA 
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 Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Kawaguchi FCA. 
Fig 3.7 Trends in business gross profits of Kawaguchi FCA by each sector 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Kawaguchi FCA. 
Fig 3.8 Trends in business gross profits of Kawaguchi FCA 
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Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Kotto FCA. 
Fig 3.9 Trends in business gross profits of Kotto FCA by each sector 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Kotto FCA. 
Fig 3.10 Trends in business gross profits of Kotto FCA 
 
Units: kg; 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Kotto FCA. 
Fig 3.11 Trends in production volume of aquaculture in Kotto FCA 
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Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Wada-cho FCA. 
Fig 3.12 Trends in business gross profits of Wada-cho FCA by each sector 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Wada-cho FCA. 
Fig 3.13 Trends in business gross profits of Wada-cho FCA 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Wada-cho FCA. 
Fig 3.14 Trends in business gross profits of marketing in Wada-cho FCA 
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Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Wada-cho FCA. 
Fig 3.15 Trends in business gross profits of cold storage and warehousing of Wada-cho FCA 
 
 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Wada-cho FCA. 
Fig 3.16 Trends in surplus of Wada-cho FCA 
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Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Amatsu FCA. 
Fig 3.17 Trends in business gross profits of Amatsu FCA by each sector 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Amatsu FCA. 
Fig 3.18 Trends in business gross profits of Amatsu FCA 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Amatsu FCA. 
Fig 3.19 Trends in surplus of Amatsu FCA 
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Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Kominato FCA. 
Fig 3.20 Trends in business gross profits of Kominato FCA by each sector 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Chikuracho-nanbu FCA. 
Fig 3.21Trends in business gross profits of Chikuracho-nanbu FCA by each sector 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Chikuracho-nanbu FCA. 
Fig 3.22Trends in business gross profits of Chikuracho-nanbu FCA 
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Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Chikuracho-chuo FCA. 
Fig 3.23 Trends in business gross profits of Chikuracho-chuo FCA by each sector 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Chikuracho-chuo FCA. 
Fig 3.24 Trends in business gross profits of Chikuracho-chuo FCA 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Shirako-seto FCA. 
Fig 3.25 Trends in business gross profits of Shirako-seto FCA  
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Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Shirahama-cho FCA. 
Fig 3.26 Trends in business gross profits of Shirahama-cho FCA 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY; Kg 
 
Source: Annual business report of Shirahama-cho FCA. 
Fig 3.27 Trends in sales amount of bastard halibut aquaculture of Shirahama-cho FCA 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Shirahama-cho FCA. 
Fig 3.28 Trends in sales amount of seaweed production in Shirahama-cho FCA 
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Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Amatsu-kominato FCA. 
Fig 3.29 Trends in business gross profits of Amatsu-kominato FCA 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Amatsu-kominato FCA. 
Fig 3.30 Trends in business gross profits of Amatsu-kominato FCA by each sector 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Amatsu-kominato FCA. 
Fig 3.31 Trends in business gross profits of marketing of Amatsu-kominato FCA
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Fig 4.1 Common fishery right of No.38 in Higashi-awa FCA 
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Unit: kg Unit: Person 
  
Source: The marketing database in 
Higashi-awa FCA 
Fig 4.2 Trends in production volume 
Source: The marketing database in 
Higashi-awa FCA 
Fig 4.3 Trends in number of abalone divers 
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Units: kg/per day; Vessel Units: kg/per day; Vessel Unit: % 
  
 
Fig 4.4 The CPUE of Japanese abalone (2012) Fig 4.5 The CPUE of Megai abalone (2012) Fig 4.6 Japanese abalone production 
volume ratio in Higashi-awa FCA (2012) 
Source: The marketing database in Higashi-awa 
FCA 
Notes: 1) The scientific name of Japanese 
abalone is Haliotis discus discus Reeve; 
2) The scientific name of Megai abalone is 
Haliotis gigantia Gmelin. 
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Source: 1) The census of fisheries conducted by MAFF (1963~2013). 
      2) Cooperatives and Associations of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries conducted by MAFF (1963~2013). 
Fig 5.1 Trends in the number of fish market and FCAs 
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Source: Created from reports and a survey in Higashi-awa FCA (April 2014). 
Fig 5.2 The location of fishery local wholesale market in Minamiboso city  
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          Source: Created from a survey in Higashi-awa FCA (April 2014). 
Fig 5.3 The route of cargo collection and bidding operation in Central market
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Fig 5.4 Route about the fresh fish handling 
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Unit: Million JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Kawaguchi, Chikuracho-nanbu, Boshu-chikura, Higashi-awa FCAs. 
Fig 6.1 Long-term trends in business gross profits of shellfish handlings and storage 
 
Unit: Million JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Kawaguchi, Chikuracho-nanbu, Boshu-chikura, Higashi-awa FCAs. 
Fig 6.2 Long-term trends in sales amount of shellfish handlings and storage 
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Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Chikuracho-nanbu, Boshu-chikura FCAs. 
Fig 6.3 Trends in sales amount of abalone 
 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Chikuracho-nanbu, Boshu-chikura FCAs. 
Fig 6.4 Trends in sales amount of turban shell 
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Source: Created from reports and a survey in Higashi-awa FCA (May 2014). 
Fig 6.5 Distribution in the heyday of shell business 
 
 
 
Source: Created from reports and a survey in Higashi-awa FCA (May 2014). 
Fig 6.6 Distribution in the current turban shell business 
 
 
 
Source: Created from reports and a survey in Higashi-awa FCA (May 2014). 
Fig 6.7 Distribution in the current abalone business 
 
 
 
Source: Created from reports and a survey in Higashi-awa FCA (May 2014). 
Fig 6.8 Distribution in the current spiny lobster business 
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Unit: Million JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Chikuracho-nanbu, Boshu-chikura, Higashi-awa FCAs. 
Fig 6.9 Trends in business gross profits of frozen fish production 
 
 
 
Source: Created from reports and a survey in Higashi-awa FCA (April 2014). 
Fig 6.10 Distribution channel of frozen fish production 
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Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Boshu-chikura, Higashi-awa FCAs. 
Fig 6.11 Trends in business gross profits of retail outlets in Boshu-chikura FCA 
 
 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Amatsu-kominato, Higashi-awa FCAs. 
Fig 6.12 Trends in business gross profits of retail outlets in Amatsu-kominato FCA 
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Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Chikuracho-nanbu, Boshu-chikura, Amatsu-kominato, Higashi-awa FCAs. 
Fig 6.13 Changes in sales amount of retail outlets in Higashi-awa FCA 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Chikuracho-nanbu, Boshu-chikura, Higashi-awa FCAs. 
Fig 6.14 Trends in sales amount and profits in Uotchingu store 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Boshu-chikura, Higashi-awa FCAs. 
Fig 6.15 Trends in sales amount and profits in sea market  
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Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Shirako-seto, Boshu-chikura, Higashi-awa FCAs. 
Fig 6.16 Trends in production volume and production value of self-owned set-net fishery 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Chikuracho-nanbu, Boshu-chikura, Higashi-awa FCAs. 
Fig 6.17 Trends in business gross profits of aquaculture 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Chikuracho-nanbu, Boshu-chikura, Higashi-awa FCAs. 
Fig 6.18 Trends in sales amount and production cost of aquaculture in Boshu-chikura FCA 
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Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Amatsu-kominato, Higashi-awa FCAs. 
Fig 6.19 Trends in business gross profits of aquaculture in Amatsu-kominato FCA 
 
 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Amatsu-kominato, Higashi-awa FCAs. 
Fig 6.20 Trends in sales amount of aquaculture in Amatsu-kominato FCA 
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Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Chikuracho-chuo, Boshu-chikura, Higashi-awa FCAs. 
Fig 6.21 Trends in business gross profits of cold storage and warehousing supply business in 
Boshu-chikura FCA 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Chikuracho-chuo, Boshu-chikura, Higashi-awa FCAs. 
Fig 6.22 Trends in business gross profits of cold storage and warehousing supply business in 
Wada-cho FCA 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Amatsu-kominato, Higashi-awa FCAs. 
Fig 6.23 Trends in business gross profits of cold storage and warehousing supply business in 
Amatsu-kominato FCA 
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Source: Created from reports and a survey in Higashi-awa FCA (July 2014). 
Fig 6.24 The structure of cold storage and warehousing supply business 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Chikuracho-nanbu, Boshu-chikura, Wada-cho, 
Amatsu-kominato, Higashi-awa FCAs. 
Fig 6.25 Trends in sales amount of ice-making business 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Chikuracho-nanbu, Boshu-chikura, Wada-cho, 
Amatsu-kominato, Higashi-awa FCAs. 
Fig 6.26 Trends in sales amount of trading business 
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Units: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Chikuracho-nanbu, Boshu-chikura, Wada-cho, 
Amatsu-kominato, Higashi-awa FCAs. 
Fig 6.27 Trends in sales amount of frozen storage business 
 
 
 
 
Source: Created from reports and a survey in Higashi-awa FCA (July 2014). 
Fig 6.28 Coordination and cooperation among relevant sectors in Higashi-awa FCA 
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Unit: % Unit: % 
  
Fig 7.1 Comparison on capital adequacy ratio Fig 7.2 Comparison on fixed ratio 
Unit: % Unit: % 
  
Fig 7.3 Comparison on total assets to business 
gross profit ratio 
Fig 7.4 Comparison on total assets to current 
surplus ratio 
Unit: % Unit: % 
  
Fig 7.5 Comparison on supply business’s sales 
to supply business’s gross profits ratio 
Fig 7.6 Comparison on marketing’s trading fee 
to marketing’s gross profit ratio 
Source: 1) Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA; 
       2) Statistic of National federation of FCAs. 
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Unit: % Unit: % 
  
Fig 7.7 Comparison on business to 
administrative expenses 
Fig 7.8 Comparison on administrative 
expenses to labor cost ratio 
Unit: 1,000 per person Unit: 1,000 JPY 
  
Fig 7.9 Comparison on labor productivity Fig 7.10 Comparison on per-capita of 
permanent officers and employees to 
administrative expenses 
Unit: million JPY  
 
 
Fig 7.11 Changes in the per-capita of formal 
members in marketing trading transaction 
 
Source: 1) Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA; 
       2) Statistic of National federation of FCAs. 
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Unit: % Unit: % 
  
Fig 7.12 Changes in total assets turnover ratio Fig 7.13 Changes in financial leverage 
Unit: %  Unit: % 
  
Fig 7.14 Changes in current ratio Fig 7.15 Changes in quick ratio 
Unit: % Unit: %  
  
Fig 7.16 Changes in capital adequacy ratio Fig 7.17 Changes in fixed assets to fixed 
liabilities 
Source: 1) Annual business report of Higashi-awa FCA; 
       2) Statistic of National federation of FCAs. 
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Unit: %   
 
 
Fig. 7.18. Marginal profit ratio  
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Shirahama-cho, Boshu-chikura, Wada-cho, Amatsu-kominato, 
Higashi-awa FCAs.   
Fig 7.19 Trends in self-owned sectors’ business gross profits 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Shirahama-cho, Boshu-chikura, Wada-cho, Amatsu-kominato, Higashi-awa 
FCAs. 
Fig 7.20 Trends in business gross profits of each branch office 
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Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Shirahama-cho, Boshu-chikura, Wada-cho, Amatsu-kominato, Higashi-awa 
FCAs. 
Fig 7.21 Trends in business gross profits of mutual aid fund 
 
Unit: Contents 
 
Source: Annual business report of Boshu-chikura FCA. 
Fig 7.22 Trends in number of mutual insurance in Boshu-chikura FCA 
 
Unit: Person 
 
Source: Created from marketing database of Higashi-awa FCA. 
Fig 7.23 Trends in number of entrants in Chikura town ama liaison committee 
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Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Shirahama-cho, Boshu-chikura, Wada-cho, Amatsu-kominato, Higashi-awa 
FCAs. 
Fig 7.24 Trends in business gross profits of supply business 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Shirahama-cho, Boshu-chikura, Wada-cho, Amatsu-kominato, Higashi-awa 
FCAs. 
Fig 7.25 Trends in business gross profits of marketing in each branch office 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
  
Source: Annual business report of Shirahama-cho, Boshu-chikura, Wada-cho, Amatsu-kominato, Higashi-awa 
FCAs. 
Fig 7.26 Trends in landing amount of marketing in each branch office 
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Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Boshu-chikura, Wada-cho, Amatsu-kominato, Higashi-awa FCAs. 
Fig 7.27 Trends in business gross profits of cold storage and warehousing 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Chikura-chuo FCA. 
Fig 7.28 Trends in sales amount of cold storage business in Chikuracho-chuo 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Shirahama, Boshu-chikura FCAs. 
Fig 7.29 Trends in business gross profits of frozen fish production 
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Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Boshu-chikura FCA. 
Fig 7.30 Trends in business gross profits of self-owned set-net fishery 
 
Unit: Tones, 1000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Boshu-chikura FCA. 
Fig 7.31 Trends in production volume and value of self-owned set-net fishery 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Boshu-chikura, Amatsu-kominato, Higashi-awa FCAs. 
Fig 7.32 Trends in business gross profits of aquaculture 
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Unit: 1,000 JPY 
  
Source: Annual business report of Boshu-chikura, Higashi-awa FCAs. 
Fig 7.33 Trends in sales amount of aquaculture by fish species 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Shirahama-cho, Boshu-chikura, Amatsu-kominato, Higashi-awa FCAs. 
Fig 7.34 Trends in business gross profits of shellfish handlings and storage 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
  
Source: Annual business report of Boshu-chikura, Higashi-awa FCA. 
Fig 7.35 Trends in profits of shellfish handlings and storage by fish species 
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Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Shirahama-cho, Boshu-chikura, Amatsu-kominato, Higashi-awa FCAs. 
Fig 7.36 Trends in business gross profits of retail outlets 
 
 
 
Unit: 1,000 JPY 
 
Source: Annual business report of Shirahama-cho, Boshu-chikura, Wada-cho, Amatsu-kominato, Higashi-awa 
FCAs. 
Fig 7.37 Trends in business gross profits of logistics services 
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